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INTRODUCTION

MUCH has been added to our knowledge of the dinoflagellates or peri-
dinians since the publication of that part of "Nordisches Plankton"
(Paulsen, 1908) which deals with these organisms; it is therefore the
aim of this work to make as complete a survey as possible of all the
marine members of the group which are known to occur in the Northern
Seas up to the present time. The area covered is not strictly defined, .
but is mainly that of the International Investigations for the Exploration
of the Sea. More northerly forms are, however, included, such as those
from the East Greenland Sea and the Barents Sea; the southerly records
stop at the north-west coast of France and do not include the Mediter-
ranean. Westerly records go as far as Iceland and the Eastern Atlantic,
and easterly records as far as Finland and the White Sea.

A short description is given of each species and, when possible, a figure
drawn from nature: when these drawings could not be obtained, figures
copied from those of other workers are used. All the illustrations, except
when otherwise stated, are by the author. These original figures are
drawn as nearly as possible to scale and occupy the plates. Other figures
taken from different authors are placed in the text and are of various
magnifications.

For the sake of brevity all literature referring to synonymy in-
cluded in "N ordisches Plankton" is omitted and reference given
to that work under every species mentioned in it. Similarly for
the naked forms reference is made to the monograph by Kofoid
and Swezy (1921).

It is hoped that this survey may be useful to the beginner as well as
to the trained worker. For this reason a brief summary of the group is
given, and, as far as possible, every technical term is eXplained the first
time it is used.

The author is indebted for general information to many well-known
works from which much has been taken, especially Paulsen's" Nordisches
Plankton," West's" Algae," Schlitt's" Peridiniales of the Plankton
Expedition," and Kofoid and Swezy " A Monograph on the Unarmoured
Dinoflagellates" and many works by Jorgensen, Kofoid, Paulsen, Osten-
feld, Gran, Pavillard, Mangin and others, reference to which is given
below.

B



2 DINOFLAGELLATA

THE DINOFLAGELLATA

"

1. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY

The dinoflagellates form a large group occurring in the sea, in brackish
and in fresh water. It is only those from the sea"and in certain cases
from brackish water that concern us in the present work. All are micro-
scopic, the largest appearing to the naked eye as a minute globule, the
smallest only being apparent with the )igh power of a microscope. In
size they range from 7fL(fL=a micron, or Tok ofa millimetre) to 2 mm.,
which is the size only occasionally reached by Noctiluca, the largest
known dinoflagellate. ,

Each individual is composed of a single cell provided with two whip-
like hairs or flagella, one more or less longitudinal, the other more or less
transverse. The nucleus has a definite specialised structure, its chro- .
matin being distributed in the form of bead-like strands. The cell may
be naked and only bounded by the thinnest pellicle, or it may have an
outer covering of cellulose or some closely related substance, the theca. ",
The naked forms at certain times may be enclosed in a thin-walled,
usually structureless, case, and similar cases may enclose the armoured
or thecate forms (i.e. those with an outer covering).

The group is divided into two orders. One is entirely without a trans-
verse groove, and here the two flagella are probably anterior: this order
is known as the Adiniferidea. The majority of forms, however, are
included in the second order, the Diniferidea.

The Adiniferidea may be naked or may have a covering or theca com-
posed of two plates. The Diillferidea may be naked or provided with a
theca of more than two plates. These latter are the typical dinoflagel-
lates. In shape they may be more or less heart-shaped, pear-shaped,
spherical, oval, bi-conical, spindle-shaped or lens-shaped, but by means
of flattening of the cells and spine-like projections or membranes all sorts
of grotesque sh&pesmay be produced which are in many cases adapted
for flotation.

The cell (Text-figure 1, p. 3) is divided by the transverse groove, the
girdle (g.) or transverse furrow which lodges the transverse flagellum (t.f.)
into an anterior and a posterior portion, the epicone (e.) and the hypocone
(h.). The tip of the epicone is the apex, and that of the hypocone the ant-
apex. A longitudinal groove or furrow for the lodgment of the longitudinal
flagellum (l.f.) lies ventrally, dividing the cell into right and left halves;
this groove is known as the sulcus (s.). The flagella emerge from two
ventral pores, one anterior for the transverse flagellum (a.f.p.), the other
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behind it for the longitudinal flagellum (p.f.p;). These may be close
together or far apart, or they may be fused. The transverse flagellum
is a strong thread, usually provided with a thin membrane, which is
lodged in the girdle groove and runs from the left side dorsally and
vibrates continually. The longitudinal flagellum is lodged in the sulcus
and usually projects behind, having a whip-like motion, or it may trail.
By means of the combined activities of the two flagella the typical spiral
forward movement is produced, which is primarily due to the asymmetry
of the cell, for the cell is nearly always asymmetrical, either slightly or
to a large extent, and this is typical of the group. The girdle may be

G...
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FIG. 1. Diagram of typical naked dinoflagellate.

e. =epicone. t.f. =transverse flagellum.
h. =hypocone. l.f. =longitudinal flagellum.
g. =girdle. a.f.p. =anterior flagellar pore.
8. =sulcus. pIp. =posterior flagellar pore.

completely equatorial with its ends meeting ventrally, or it may be
displaced so that one end lies below the other. If the right end is below
the left, the girdle is said to be a descending spiral (or left-handed); if
above the left, it is said to be an ascending spiral (or right-handed). All
the naked forms so far known have the girdle, if displaced, a descending
spiral, and so do most of the thecate forms; such a condition being
presumably primitive. The section Metaperidinium of the genus Peri-
dinium has the girdle an ascending spiral.

The thecate forms may have a covering composed of three parts:
epitheca (covering the epicone), girdle plate (covering the girdle) and
hypotheca (covering the hypocone); or these may be severally divided
up into many plates, those of the epi- and hypothec a being arranged in

r



4 DINOFLAGELLATA

a variety of patterns. By the number and arrangement of these plates
the thecate forms are classified. The girdle plate usually has projecting
edges and is often provided with thin membranes, one on each edge, the
transverse lists. The sulcus may also be provided with lists. Either or
both transverse and longitudinal lists may be strengthened by spines.
Between the plates there are often widely striated areas known as the
intercalary areas or intercalary striae. These are really the edges of the
plates themselves and are regarded by some authorities as areas of
growth, thus allowing enlargement of the theca. The theca is usually
sculptured with a pattern consisting of small depressions known as
poroids,. when these are surrounded by thickened margins so that a
network is formed they are sometimes called areoles,or the theca is said
to be reticnlated. Besides these the theca is often pierced by pores which
are scattered over the surface and are not necessarily in connexion with
the poroids. Spines or knobs may also decorate the theca.

II. NUTRITION

The food is varied. Some dinoflagellates contain colour bodies or
chromatophores, green, brown or yellow, and these, like typical plants
feed holophytically, by means of the colouring matter (chlorophyll, or an
allied substance), fixing the carbon dioxide in the water in the presence
of sunlight and manufacturing complex organic food substances from
this together with inorganic salts. Others feed holozoically, that is to
say like typical animals, taking into their bodies other organisms, which
have already manufactured the essential elementary food materials,
digesting these, and getting rid of any portion not used. Among the
organisms thus eaten are diatoms, flagellates and other dinoflagellates,
besides, in certain cases, some of the smaller metazoa or many-celled
animals. Such holozoic forms are most of the naked dinoflageJlates, some
of which have reached to a very high state of complexity, even possessing
beautifully formed stinging cells or nematocysts and well-developed eyes
with lenses. Others have long tentacles and amoeboid processes pre-
sumably for catching food. The area for ingesting the food is almost
certainly the sulcus, which is often very mobile and greatly extensible.
Many organisms have b,een seen inside these naked forms, espeCially in
Noctiluca, anyone cell of which may contain a large collection of small
prey. Larval copepods have been seen inside Noctiluca by the author.
Both naked and thecate forms may contain chromatophores and live
holophytically, but only the non-thecate forms are known to live holo-
zoically.

The thecate forms without chromatophores are numerous and may be
colourless, pale yellow or pale pink. It is not certain how these feed,

\



NUTRITION 5

although most or all of them contain leucoplasts, which are small bodies
related to chromatophores but colourless. It is probable that they are
saprophytic, that is to say they live on decaying organic matter. All of
them are provided with fluid reservoirs known as pusules, which open
into the flagella pores and take fluid into the cell from outside. These
pusules are not the same as contractile vacuoles, which discharge their
contents to the outside and which are not present in dinoflagellates.
Dangeard (1923) has recently shown in Ceratium and Peridinium, by
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FIG. 2. The food of various dinoflagellates.

a. Polykrikos 8ehwarzii containing Peridiniopsis; f =food, n =nematocyst.
b. Gymnodinium sp. containing Cochlodinium, f.
e. Gymnodinium rhomboides containing a diatom, f.
d. Peridinium pellueidum, probably saprophytic, showing large pusule, p.
e. Typical holophytic form, Amphidinium Klebsii, with yellow chromato-

phores.

means of intra vitam stains, that marine Peridinians have a system of
small vacuoles all over the body, distinct from the pusules, and which
do not open to the exterior. These are similar to the vacuoles of certain
plants and probably frequent in animal cells. They correspond to the
normal vacuoles of Kofoid. It is possible that these thecate forms with-
out chromatophores live on minute bacteria. Pusules also occur in the
thecate forms with chromatophores and in many of the naked forms
which are either holophytic or holozoic, but they are usually much
smaHer. (Text-figure 2.)
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There are also parasitic dinoflagellates which live on or in living
organisms. Since the investigations of Chatton these are known to be
very numerous. They may have an internal phase in the form of a large
sac inside the body of some animal (often a copepod) in which a large
number of small bodies multiply; these finally burst from the infested
animal, or host, in the typical form of a naked dinoflagellate. The
parasitic species are omitted in this work except for one representative
species'. For further reference to them see Chatton (1920) and Kofoid
and Swezy (1921). The yellow cells of the 'Radiolaria are now known
to be true Dinoflagellates. (Hovasse, 1923.)

It is not intended here to go into the complicated matter of food
products, which are well described by many authors, especially Schiitt
(1895).

III. REPRODUCTION

Much has yet to be learnt about the reproduction of dinoflagellates.
The usual method is by cell dIvision, either longitudinal or oblique, often
asymmetrical. Some multiply by forming chains of individuals, others
encyst and form spores, or spores maybe formed within the ordinary
theca. There are some complicated life histories known in which two
or more forms occur in the same species (dimorphism or polymorphism).
Mitotic division of the nucleus has been described in several species.
[Entz (1921), Jollos (1910) and others.] More detail is given under the
various genera and species.

IV. HABITS,ETC.

The simplest forms so far known occur in fresh water or brackish water.
Haplodinium in fresh water leads up to those without a girdle; Pro-
noctiluca and Oxyrrhis in brackish water and in the sea, which with
Hemidinium have incomplete girdles, lead up to the girdled species
Amphidinium and Gymnodinium, typical naked dinoflagellates with
complete girdle and sulcus.

In brackish water there are many holophytic species with yellow,
brown or green chromatophores. These are principally thecate, although
the simpler naked genera also occur. The species of Peridinium usually
belong to the Orthoperidinium type (see under Peridinium), which is
probably more primitive than Metaperidinium, and it is to be noted that
all the true fresh-water species of this genus belong to Orthoperidinium.
Goniaulax is often common in brackish water, as are Prorocentrum and
Exuviella.

Large masses of one species may occur in estuaries, such as Krypto-
peridinium foliaceum, which gives the water a greenish tint. There is
only one common fresh-water species of Ceratium in this region, Ceratium
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hirundinella, which may also occur in brackish water: nearly all the
species of this genus belong to the open sea.

A specially adapted group live on sandy beaches uncovered periodically
by the tide. These are known as arenaciphilous or " sand loving." Miss
C. Herdman, who has worked specially on these, has kindly shown me
their haunts at Port Erin, Isle of Man. Another good locality for these
forms is Cullercoats, Northumberland, and Mr. B. Storrow and Miss
Jorgensen have investigated them here. Kofoid and Swezy have also
described similar forms from CaJifornia. All these are very much flattened
either dorso-ventrally or laterally and are usually very mobile, and
although some colourless forms are found, most of them are a deep
yellow, being full of chromatophores. The most usual species belong to
the genus Amphidinium, but Gymnodinium also occurs, and even Poly-
krikos, which in this case possesses chromatophores and no nematocysts
and is flattened laterally. These species occur as brownish yellow patches
on the beach between tidemarks, often covering a large area, and are
subject to periods of appearance and disappearance. [Herdman (1911),
C. Herdman (1921, '22, '23 and '24), Storrow (1913),Whitehead n914),
Jorgensen (1918).]

Near the coast in the sea are the neritic forms, or those that have their
original habitat in coastal waters. These are very varied, consisting of
the simpler naked forms, chiefly Gymnodinium and Gyrodinium, and
many thecate forms, Prorocentrum, Exuviella, Protoceratium, Goniaulax,
Diplopeltopsis, Peridiniopsis, Diplopsalis, many Peridinium, Phalacroma,
Dinophysis, and an occasional Ceratium. At Plymouth the commonest
neritic species are Peridi'nium Leonis, P. pellucidum, P. Faeroense, Proro-
centrum micans, Gymnodinium rhomboides and Gyrodinium glaucum.

The neritic species are chiefly thecate; they may be holophytic with..
chromatophores, or colourless to pale pink or yellow and probably sapro-
phytic. Most of them belong to the latter category, although there are
many which have brownish yellow chromatophores, notably Goniaulax,
Protoceratium and Peridinium Faeroense. On the whole the truly neritic
forms are simple in shape without conspicuous wings or horns.

Oceanic species which have their origin in the open sea often
mix much with the neritic forms, and it is sometimes difficult to dis-
tinguish those which are truly oceanic. The oceanic species include most
of the naked forms, particularly those that have eyes or are brightly
coloured, most of the species of Ceratium, many Peridinium species and
a large number of the Dinophysidae, especially those which have con-
spicuous wings and spines and which are pecuJiarly shaped for adapting
themselves to various depths of water and for keeping themselves afloat.
The elongated and often thread-like Amphisolenia which are rare in the
north, and Ornithocercus with enormously developed wings characteristic
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of warm seas, which are here entirely absent, are oceanic. Oxytoxum
is also oceanic.

Peridiniopsis asymmctrica and Peridinium depressum are typical,
commonly occurring open-water species. Most of the larger naked forms
are oceanic, Amphidinium, Gymnodinium and Gyrodinium, reaching to
a great size, and Oochlodinium, with its enormously twisted girdle, being
abundant. Here occur the eyed species, Pouchetia, Nematodinium and
others, culminating in Erythropsis with its prod, which apparently does
not occur in the Northern regions. Many of the holozoic species are
brightly coloured, but this does not apply so much to the Northern
forms as to those in warmer seas. However, in our area there are some
very brightly coloured forms, notably Gyrodinium britannia, known so
far only from the waters round Plymouth. The oceanic species of
Peridinium are chiefly destitute of chromatophores and are probably
saprophytic. All the Oeratium species are holophytic and have yellow
chromatophores. Most of the naked oceanic species are holozoic. On
the whole the oceanic species are more highly organised than the neritic
species are and frequently supplied with special adaptations for flotation
and adjustment to various depths. In them are found the most wonder-
fully grotesque shapes with huge wings, horns and lists.

Dinoflagellates are lovers of warmth, although many are to be found
in Arctic waters, but very few are to be found in winter in the area under
investigation. With the coming of the longer days and more sunlight,
usually about February, the diatoms begin to increase largely until a
maximum is reached in the early spring. Directly after this maximum
the dinoflagellates are to be found in quantities in the sea and are numer-
ous throughout the summer, generally lessening in numbers in the early
autumn until only a few stray specimens can be found.

The holophytic species must live in regions where the sunlight can
penetrate, and most of them are found near the surface. This is appa-
rently not so necessary for the colourless forms, although these are more
often to be found near the surface also. However, many dinoflagellates
of all kinds may be found at a depth of several metres.

Dinoflagellates come next to the diatoms in importance as food for
the larger animals. They sometimes occur in enormous numbers and are
the common cause of luminescence in the sea. Huge masses in tropical
seas may colour the water, and are the cause of "red" or "yellow"
water, which is usually due to a species of Goniaulax, although naked
forms sometimes have the same effect. (Hirasaka, 1922.)

Some dinoflagellates are themselves parasitised by protozoa. These
parasites are members of the Suctoria, of the genus Amoebophrya, which
spend part of their life cycle in other unicellular organisms. Specimens
of different species of Peridinium, Diplopsalis, Dinophysis and Gyro-
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dinium have been seen thus infested (Text-figure 3). For description of
Amoebophrya, see Koppen (1894) and Borgert (1897).

The study of dinoflagellates is still in its infancy and we have yet to
learn much about their life histories, methods of life and methods of
feeding. In a work of this kind there is no room for discussion, but we
shall probably find before many years have passed that a large propor-
tion of those now regarded as species are merely phases in the life history

a 0 c
FIG. 3. Dinoflagellates presumably parasitised by Amoebophrya.

a. Gymnodinium sp. b. Diplopsalis lenticula. c. Peridinium sp.

of others. Especially does this apply to the small naked forms of Gymno-
dinium. Kofoid and Swezy (1921) believe that encystment and spore
formation occur in all, and that the phases such as we get in Gymnodinium
lunula are typical for the whole group. It is with the belief that the
more our present knowledge is brought together the quicker shall
we advance, that the present very inadequate survey is presented. In
many instances in the following account of the naked forms the diagnoses
of Kofoid and Swezy have been hardly altered, and acknowledgment is
here made for an that has been used from that work.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE DINOFLAGELLATES

The classification adopted here for the' naked forms is chiefly that of
Kofoid and Swezy (1921). For the thecate forms much help has been
gained from the various works of Paulsen, Jorgensen and Kofoid, whilst
part is new. .

Class FLAGELLATA

Sub-Class DINOFLAGELLATA

Order ADINIFERIDEA Kofoid and Swezy.

Tribe ATHECATOIDAEKofoid and Swezy.
(No marine forms.)

. Tribe THECATOIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.

Family PROROCENTRIDAE Kofoid.

Genera EXUVIELLACienkowski.

PROROCE~TRUl\1 Ehrenberg.

Order DINIFERIDEA Kofoid and Swezy.

Tribe GYMNODINIOIDAE Poche (emended
Swezy).

Family PRONOCTILUCIDAEnom. novo

Genera PRONOCTILUCAFabre-Domergue.
OXYRRHISDujardin.

by Kofoid and

Family GYMNODINIIDAE Kofoid.
Genera HEl\IIDINIUM Stein.

AMPHIDINIUMClaparede and Lachmann.
GYMNODINIUM Stein (emended by Kofoid and

Swezy).
GYRODINIUMKofoid and Swezy.
COCHLODINIUMSchiitt.

TORoDINIUM Kofoid and Swezy.

Family POLYKRIKIDAE Kofoid and Swezy (emended).
Genus POLYKRlKOSBiitschli.

Family NOCTILUCIDAESaville Kent.

Genus NOCTILUCASuriray.
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Family POUCHETIIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.

Genera PROTOPSISKofoid and Swezy.
NEMATODINIUMKofoid and Swezy.
POUCHETIASchiitt (emended by Ko£oid and Swezy.)
PROTOERYTHROPSISKofoid and Swezy.

Family BLASTODINIIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.

(Parasitic forms.)

Typical Genus BLAsToDINIUM Chatton.

Tribe PERIDINIOIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.

Family DINOPHYSIDAEKofoid and Michener.

Genera PSEUDOPHALACROMA Jorgensen.
PHALACROMA Stein.

DINOPHYSIS Ehrenberg.
AMPHISOLENIA Stein.

Family GLENODINIIDAEn.fam.

Family PERIDINIIDAE Kofoid.

Genus GLENODINIUM(Ehrenberg) Stein.

Genera PROTOCERATIUMBergh.
GONIODOMAStein.

GONIAULAXDiesing.
DIPLOPSALISBergh.
PERIDINIOPSIS Lemmermann.
DIPLOPELTOPSISPa villard.
ENTZIA Lebour.
DIPLOPSALOPSISMeunier.
KRYPTOPERIDINIUMLindemann.

PERIDINIUM Ehrenberg.
MINUSCULAgen. novo
COOLIAMeunier.
PYROPHACUSStein.
OXYTOXUMStein.
CERATIUMSchrank.
PODOLAMPASStein.

BLEPHAROCYSTAEhrenberg.
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Sub-ClassDINOFLAGELLATA Biitschli

Flagellata with two flagella; one longitudinal, thread-like, usually
trailing, and posterior; the other usually ribbon-like and held trans-
versely. Girdle and sulcus more or less well developed (except in the
Adiniferidea). No contractile vacuole. Nucleus with bead-like chromatin
strands. Body naked or covered with a theca. In the life cycle poly-
morphism may occur.

Order ADINIFERIDEA Kofoid and Swezy.

Without a girdle. Body either naked or with a theca of two parts.
Nutrition probably entirely holophytic. Yellow chromatophores. No
naked marine forms of this order are known.

Tribe ATHECATOIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.
Without a theca.

This is only represented by the fresh-water genus Haplodinium and not
described here.

Tribe THECATOIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.

With a theca composed of two parts or valves.

Family PROROCENTRIDAEKofoid.

Cell roundish, oval or heart-shaped, almost bilaterally symmetrical,
flattened from side to ..side. Theca usually with poroids, sometimes with
spines. There is some disagreement as to the orientation of these forms.
The flagella end is here regarded as anterior and the valves right and left,
following Klebs (1912). Biitschli (1885), Schiitt (1896), and others how-
ever regard the valves as homologous with the epi- and hypotheca of the
Peridiniidae, the seam representing the girdle. The theca as interpreted
by Klebs is composed of two valves, right and left, joined by a simple
seam. The flagella pass out by a slit in the front made by the hollowing
out of the right valve, or may come from two pores (e.g. in Exuviella
perforata). Near the exit of the flagella there may be teeth or processes.
Progression is by means of the flagella which are anterior in position, the
cell being dragged behind; the transverse flagellum usually vibrates
more or less against the edge of the cell wall. Chromatophores, yellow or
golden brown, plate-like, usually two, placed laterally, sometimes with a
pyrenoid (a specialised round mass of reserve food) in the centre.

Multiplication by longitudinal cell division, each daughter cell having
one old and one new valve. Megacytic forms, that is to say those with the
edges of the valves enlarged for reproduction, may occur, in which there
is a wide border to the valves with a different surface structure, making

"
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the cell much thicker. When division takes place this border overlaps
the new valve and gradually disip.tegrates, having served its purpose in
enlarging the cell.

The two genera recognised in this family are Exuviella and Proro-
centrum.

Genus Exuviella Cienkowski.

Cell usually roundish or oval; without or with only very inconspicuous
spines near the exit of the flagella which emerge from a slit or from two
pores at the anterior end. The species are truly marine, or may live in
estuaries. A resting stage attached to weeds has been observed in one

speCIes. '\ .
Species :-Exuviella marina Cienkowski, E. compressa (Bailey), E. per-

forata Gran, E. apora Schiller, and E. .balticaLohmann.

Exuviella marina Cienkowski (1881).

Plate I, figures 1a-1d.

Exuviella lima (Ehrenberg) Btitschli.
Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 5.

Cell oval, broadest behind the centre, much compressed laterally.
Front end indented in both valves, without spines. Flagella emerge
from a slit in front between the valves. Theca with fine scattered poroids.
Two large yellow plate-like chromatophores with a pyrenoid in the centre
of each. Nucleus posterior. Length 36-500' May have a fixed resting
stage attached to algae by a stalk Division may take place in a thin cyst.
Neritic near the coast or may live in sand between tidemarks. This
latter habitat is probably its natural one as it occurs there in numbers far
exceeding those caught at the surface of the sea. The sand-living forms
are usually broader and less pointed anteriorly.

Widely distributed-in plankton from the White Sea, Brittany coast,
North Sea, Irish Sea, English Channel; in sand from Port Erin, Isle of
Man; the Lancashire coast and Cullercoats, Northumberland; also Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

Klebs (1912) regards Exuviella lima Ehrenberg as a different species, ~

having only one valve indented anteriorly.

Exuviella compressa (Bailey) Ostenfeld (1903).
Plate I, figure 2.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 6, 7.

Cell oval, not much compressed. Each valve with a very small tooth
near the exit of the flagella. Theca covered with conspicuous poroids.
Two plate-like yellow chromatophores. Length 34-460.
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Atlantic, Mediterranean, English Channel (only one empty theca found
at Plymouth).

Exuviella perforata Gran (1915).

Plate I, figures 3a-3c.
Lebour, 1922, b.

Cell a round oval, flattened laterally. In the centre of each valve is a
cone-like indentation facing inwards (PI. I, fig. 3b). A row of poroids
round the margin. One valve (the left 1) with two pores, presumably
for the exit of the flagella, borne on a small projection which fits into an
excavation in the corresponding valve (PI. I, fig. 3c). Two yellow-brown
irregular plate-like chromatophores. Nucleus posterior. Length 22-27 fL,
breadth 18-21fL. In the older specimens the margins of the valves are
striated. Very minute tooth-like processes may occur at the anterior
end. In coastal waters and far out to sea. Occurs abundantly, but is so
minute that it is easily overlooked.

North Sea, Skaggerak, Adriatic, Eng1ish Channel; occurred at Ply-
mouth from the surface to 20 fathoms, chiefly in spring and summer.
Schiller (1918) found his E. bisimpressa, which is presumably this species,
as far down as 150 metres in the Adriatic.

Exuviella apora Schiller (1918).
Plate I, figures 4a-4c.

Like E. perjorata in shape but without the conical indentations in the
centres of the valves. The two pores are present anteriorly as in that
species; striated margins in the older Plymouth specimens. No poroids
round the margin. Two yellow-brown chromatophores, sometimes break-
ing up into small spheres. Length 16-22fL in the Plymouth specimens,
30-32fL in those from the Adriatic.

Occurs in deep water in the open sea in the Adriatic, close to shore
near Plymouth, and in the Yealm estuary, near Plymouth, in summer.
It is possible that there are here two separate species, but the Plymouth
specimens are so like Schiller's figures that it is difficult to separate them.

Exuviella baltica Lohmann (1908).

Text-figure 4a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 108.

A minute species, roundish oval, somewhat flattened from side to side.
One to several chromatophores, golden yellow, branched, often covering
the inner wall of the theca. Plasmt:t or cell contents milky, containing
numerous refractive bodies. Length 9-14fL.

From the Baltic at Kiel, where Lohmann (1908) found it with a
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maximum in May of four million individuals to a litre; also from the
White Sea (Wulff, 1916).

FIG. 4.

a. Exuviella baltica Lohmann.
14ft long, White Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

b. Prorocentrum scutellum Schroeder.
45ft long, Adriatic. After Schiller, 1918.

Genus Prorocentrum Ehrenberg.

Cell oval or somewhat heart-shaped, compressed laterally. Flagella
emerge from a slit between the valves by the side of which is a strong
tooth-like process, which may be solid or hollow and occur in both valves,
or in one only. Valves with poroids on the surface of the theca.

Species :-Prorocentrum dentatum Stein, P. micans Ehrenberg, and
P. scutellum Schroeder.

Prorocentrumdentatum Stein.

Text-figure 5.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 7.

Cell an oval, pointed at the posterior end, broadest in front of the

FIG. 5. Prorocentrum dentatum Stein.

Locality (?). Length (?).After Stein, 1883.
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centre. Both valves similar, each bearing a three-cornered tooth-like
hollow process which together form the dorsal horn. Length (n.

Rare in the Northern area.

Prorocentrummicans Ehrenberg.I
"!. Plate I, figures 5a-5c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, 1. 8.

Oell strongly compressed laterally, broade~t about the middle, some-
what heart-shaped. Dorsal side more convei than the ventral and bear-

ing a solid tooth only developed on the left I valve and provided with a
wing-like membrane. Surface of valves with minute poroids all over and
scattered spines from near the centre to the posterior end. Length 36-48fL
(without spine). Neritic and estuarine.

Very widely distributed and often also occurring in the open sea.
Forms an important part of the food of shell-fish such as the oyster and
mussel; also of plankton-feeding fishes such as the pilchard. Dr. Orton,
of the Plymouth Laboratory, has often found it inside sponges. Mega-
cytic forms occur. .

Widely distributed throughout the northern area. In the Ohannel and
also in the Baltic and Danish seas its maximum is in the late summer;
in the Mediterranean it is in the spring. Has been recorded from the
Black Sea, Bosphorus, Gulf of Siam and Japan, and Woods Hole, Massa':. .
chusetts, U.S.A.

Prorocentrumscutellum Schroeder (1901).

Text-figure 4b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 8.

Oell broadly heart-shaped, slightly indented in front, with a distinct
;spine on the left valve with an extremely thin wing. Poroids, large and
small, together with small spines, scattered all over the valves. Length
40-57fL.

Atlantic, south of Iceland, Kattegat, Mediterranean, Adriatic and
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
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Order DINIFERIDEA Kofoid and Swezy.

With a girdle. Body naked or with a theca composedof three or more
parts.

.
Tribe GYMNODINIOIDAE Poche (emended by Kofoid and Swezy).

Cell naked or covered with a thin pellicJe, with longitudinal and trans-
verse flagella located respectively in sulcus and girdle. Sometimes en-
closed temporarily or permanently in a gelatinous or cellulose cyst usually
without a girdle. Freshwater and marine. Holophytic, saprophytic,
holozoic and parasitic.

Thanks to the magnificent monograph by Kofoid and Swezy (1921) on
the unarmoured dinoflagellates, a very great deal has been added to our
knowledge of these forms which include some of the most interesting and
most beautiful in the whole group. The simplest of these are very near
the cryptomonad flagellates from which they are probably derived; the
most highly developed are so near the Metazoa that they seem to be the
climax in the evolution of the dinoflagellates. In Kofoid and Swezy's
work they are placed at the base of the group, arising through forms such
as Pronoctiluca (the Protodinifer of Kofoid and Swezy) and Oxyrrhis
from some simple flagellate, and running up to the very top of a branched
tree, which, giving off laterally all the other forms, finishes at the top
in Erythropsis, with its complicated system of lenses and enormous
"prod." Erythropsis itself has not yet been found in the present area.
Paulsen (1908) places all the naked forms last in his classification.
Kofoid and Swezy place them first in the Diniferidea, and this arrange-
ment is followed here.

The Gymnodinioidae as a rule do not form so large a part of the
plankton of northern waters as they do in the warmer seas, although in
certain cases large swarms of them are to be found. Enormous masses
occur living in sand, especially the genus Amphidinium. The more highly
organised genera are usually found singly or only a few in a sample.
They are not so highly coloured as the southern forms and are usually
smaller. Much depends on the individual observer as to the colour
described. The hyaline species may be colourless, or have a greenish
yellowish or bluish tinge. On the whole, Northern forms seem to be
more often colourless, although a few are brightly coloured.

Family PRONOCTILUCIDAEnom. novo

PROTODINIFERIDAEKofoid and Swezy.

Cell with rudimentary girdle and sulcus. Flagella anterior or ventral.
c
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Tentacle more or less developed. Marine. Neritic; from warm tem-
perate waters, The family Protodiniferidae was founded by Kofoid and
Swezy to include their Protodinifer (here called Pronoctiluca) and
Oxyrrhis. These are regarded by the above authors as the most primitive
of the Gymnodinioidae, forming a connecting link between the Dini-
feridea and the Adiniferidea.

Genus Pronoctiluca Fabre-Domergue (1889).

Protodin;fer Kofoid and Swezy (1921).
Pelagorhynchu8 Pavillard (1917).

Unfortunately the genus Protodinifer of Kofoid and Swezy must give
place to Pronoctiluca of Fabre-Domergue. In 1917, Pavillard pointed
out that Lohmann's Rhynchomonas marina belonged to a new genus
which he named Pelagorhynchus. Later, however (1922), he showed that
Fabre-Domergue had already described it (1889) as Pronoctiluca pelagica.
In the first paper (1917) Pavillard shows that the species has two flagella,
a tentacle, a punctuated pellicle, and a nucleus the structure of which is
like a dinoflagellate. He was therefore the first to point out its dino-
flagellate affinities. The genus may be described thus :-

Oell with a ventral anterior tentacle and sulcus, anterior girdle feebly
developed. Long thread-like transverse flagellum, short or long longi-
tudinal flagellum.

Pronoctiluca pelagica Fabre-Domergue (1889).

Text-figure 6.

Pelagorhynchus marina Pavillard (1917).
Protodinifer marinum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Oell spindle-shaped or pear-shaped; length about 2i transdiameters.
Tentacle slender, terminal. Girdle and sulcus anterior. Both flagella
long, one anterior, one posterior. Punctuated membrane covering cell.
Nucleus with large bead-like chromatin granules; large yellow mass
posterially. Encystment occurs in a thin closely adherent membrane
from which the tentacle protrudes. Later the cyst expands into a sphere
and the body assumes a pear-shape within it. Length 12-45fL. Marine.

Ooast of Brittany, Gulf of Lions, Oette, Bay of Kiel; found inside
appendicularians from the Baltic.

Genus OxyrrhisDujardin (1841).

Body somewhat oval, ~asymmetrically contracted posteriorly to the
left. Girdle behind the centre, incomplete dorsally and lacking a posterior
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.t
FIG. 6. Pronoctiluca pelagica Fabre-Domergue.

x 1000. Gulf of Lions, Cette. After Pavillard, 1917.

margin. Sulcus spreading ventrally and posteriorly, divided in front by
a lobe, the tentacular lobe. The transverse flagellum, not like a .ribbon
but simple, springs from the left of this lobe, the longitudinal flagellum
from the right. Nucleus with beaded chromatin. Marine. Reproduc-
tion by oblique fission, almost transverse, with subsequent chain forma-
tion of two individuals. The tentacular lobe is regarded by Kofoid and
Swezy as perhaps homologous with the tentacle of Protodinifer.

Oxyrrhismarina Dujardin (1841).
Plate I, figures 6a-6e.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921; pp. 117-119.

Body elongate-oval; flagella mid-ventral, stout tentacular lobe hang-
ing between the two flagella, dividing the undeveloped sulcus. Colourless,
holozoic. Length 10-37fL (usually 22-33fL).

White Sea, harbours of Genoa and Marseilles, Kiel harbour, Plymouth
Sound, Jersey; also salt lakes of Kharkoff, Russia, North and South
America. Common in laboratory cultures. In the Plymouth culture it
was often feeding on Nitzschia closterium, the diatom usually used to
make cultures for food in the rearing of marine animals; on one occasion
it was feeding on a cryptomonad.

The movement is a forward jerky one, somewhat rolling. The longi-
tudinal flagellum is easily cast off if in unnatural surroundings. For a
detailed account of this species and its division, see Hall (1924).
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Family GYlVINODINIIDAEKofoid (1907c).

Gymnodinioidae with girdle varying from t to 4 turns round the
body. Sulcus usually extending from near the apex to near the antapex
and may be twisted also. No tentacle, no ocellus. Pusules may be
present opening into the flagellar pores. Plasma may contain chromato-
phores, coloured pigment or be itself coloured. The plasma may be
differentiated into an outer layer (ectoplasm) and an inner layer (endo-
plasm), or the former may be only a thin covering. Longitudinal striae
on the body surface are frequent. 'Cyst formation often occurs either as
a consequence of ingestion of large food bodies or as a preliminary to
division. The cyst is secreted by the cell and, at first closely adherent,
often gradually becomes distended by fluid.

Fresh, brackish and salt water; oceanic, neritic and littoral (occurring
on the shore); cold and warm waters.

Genus Hemidinium Stein (1883).

Cell with incomplete girdle of half a turn. Fresh water; rarely in
brackish water.

Hemidinium nasutum Stein (1883).

Text-figure 7.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 94-95.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921; pp. 122-123.

Body asymmetrically oval. Girdle median, a descending left spiral of
-half a turn. Sulcus confined to the hypocone, reaching to the posterior
margin. Chromatophores yellow or brown. Nucleus posterior. Length
24-28fL.

Fresh water in Europe from the Tyrol to Finland; Prague, salt lakes
near Odessa; Bosphorus. Rare in brackish water in FinJand.

FIG. 7. Hemidinium nasutum Stein.

Size (?). Near Prague. After Stein, 1883.
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Genus Amphidinium Olaparede and Lachmann (1858-61).

Body usually compressed dorso-ventrally, sometimes laterally, or it
may be round in section. Girdle far anterior with little or no displace-
ment. Sulcus extending either from the girdle to the hypocone, or in-
vading the epicone, usually not twisted. Epicone relatively minute,
usually asymmetrical. Pusules may be present. Plasma colourless with
or without chromatophores, or coloured without chromatophores.
Surface smooth or with fine striae, furrows or ridges. Outer pellicle may
be thick, especially in those forms which are flattened laterally. The lips
of the sulcus, or more usually one of them, often form flaps, or a flap,
making the sulcal area extremely mobile. Encystment in thin-walled
membrane may occur. Nutrition chiefly holophytic, sometimes holozoic.
Marine, freshwater and brackish; oceanic, neritic or littoral; warm or
cold waters.

The species of this genus are mostly shore forms, but a few, and these
the largest, are pelagic. Many live in sand between tide marks, and these
are specially adapted to their habitat in being much flattened and usually
with a deep sulcal groove, often with flaps by means of which they cling
to the sand grains. Most of these have yellow chromatophores, causing
them, when massed together, to appear brown.

In these sand-loving forms, many species of which come to the surface
when the sand is uncovered at low tide, there is found by Miss Herdman
to be a daily rhythm depending on light and tide, a dim light, such as
occurs in the morning and evening when the sky is overcast, producing
the largest masses of these organisms. Besides this daily rhythm she
finds a lunar rhythm, where the largest number occur at Spring, the
fewest at Neap tides.

Kofoid and Swezy suggest the subdivision of the genus into two sub-
genera, Amphidinium proper with the body compressed dorso-ventrally,

,and Rotundinium ~ith the body not compressed. They are of the
opinion that a third 'sub-genus might be necessary for laterally flattened
fonns. Without using these sub-generic names the species are here
divided into these three groups, dorso-ventrally flattened, round in
section, and laterally flattened.

These laterally flattened forms have been found abundantly at Port
Erin by Miss Herdman, the covering pellicle being very thick. On exami-
nation of these the variety petasatum of Amphidinium Kofoidi O.Herdman
was seen to be so closely related to the Dinophysidae, in that it can be
separated by reagents into two halves bound together by a marginal
piece which can be separated, and in having the girdle also detachable,
that it is probably a dinophysid. At any rate, it has affinities with both
Amphidinium and Phalacroma or Dinophysis and seems to corroborate,

,
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as Miss Herdman states (1924), what Kofoid and Swezy (1921) have
suggested, namely, that Amphidinium is closely related to the Dino-
physidae.

Species: 1. Dorso-ventrally flattened forms.

Amphidinium operculatum Claparede and Lachmann, A. Steini Kofoid
and Swezy, A. Klebsi Kofoid and Swezy, A. ovoideum Lemmermann,
A. Herdmanni Kofoid and Swezy, A. latum n.sp., A. scissum Kofoid and
Swezy, A. britannicum C. Herdman, A. flexum C. Herdman, A. pellucidum
C. Herdman, A. testudo C. Herdman, A. bipes C. Herdman, A. ovum
C. Herdman, A. discoidalis Diesing, A. emarginatum Diesing.

2. Non-flattened forms.

A. scissoides n.sp., A. crassum Lohmann, A. phaeocysticola n.sp.,
A. longum Lohmann, A. pelagicum n.sp., A. extensum Wulff, A. sphenoides
Wulff.

3. Laterally flattened forms.

A. eludens C. Herdman, A. Kofoidi C. Herdman, A. semilunatum
C. Herdman, A. manannini C. Herdman, A. vitreum C. Herdman.

1. DORsa-vENTRALLY FLATTENED FORMS

Amphidinium operculatum Claparede and Lachmann (1858-61).

Text-figure 8a (see p. 24).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 147.

Cell oval, its length 1.5 transdiameters. Girdle running down pos-
teriorly on the ventral surface for about a third the length of the cell.
Sulcus extending from girdle to antapex. Epicone minute, triangular,
asymmetrical, turning to the left. Hypocone broadly rounded. The two
flagella arise near one another at the point of junction of girdle and sulcus.
Nucleus not known. Chromatophores yellow-brown, radiating from a
central body. Length 40-50fL.

Coast of Norway, Sweden, Hungary in salt pools, Belgium, in cultures
of sea-water at Roscoff, Brittany; Woods Hole, Massachusetts.

Kofoid and Swezy regard this as a separate species from A. Klebsi and
A. Steini: out of deference to these authors they are here kept apart.
I feel, however, very doubtful as to these being separate species. A. Klebsi,
the only one of the three seen by the writer, occurs very commonly and
certainly is more like the figure of A. Klebsi than the others. At the
same time specimens have been seen which closely resemble Stein's figure
of the so-called A. Steini and also of Calkin's A. operculatum. Further
research may bring all three together as A. operculatum..
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AmphidiniumSteini Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Text-figure 8b.

Amphidinium operculatum var. Steini Lemmermann (1902).

This is the Amphidinium operculatum of Stein, who figured it from
brackish water near Wismar, Germany. Body oval, somewhat pointed
posteriorly. Girdle running on to hypocone for nearly half its length.
Sulcus extending from girdle to apex. Epicone small, cap-like, asym-
metrical, turning to left. Nucleus posterior. Chromatophores brown,
radiating from a central body. Length ca. 45fL(calculated).

Brackish water near Wismar, Germany.

AmphidiniumKlebsi Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Plate II, figure 1.

Amphidinium operculatum Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton,
p.95.

Cell oval, rounded posteriorly, girdle running down the hypocone for
nearly half its length, sulcus extending from girdle obliquely to the right,
ending on the right side. Epicone tongue-shaped, deflected to the left.
Flagella pores close together near the junction of girdle and sulcus.
Nucleus large, oval, posterior. Yellow chromatophores radiating from a
central mass sometimes behind' the centre. Surface of cell sometimes

faintly striate. At the anterior part of the epicone is an orange spot.
Holophytic. Living in sand uncovered by the tide or near the coast.
Length 30-36fL. This is the commonest species in the sand at Cullercoats,
and also occurs at Port Erin, where Miss C. Herdman finds it almost
merging into A. Herdmanni.

Port Erin, Isle of Man; Cullercoats, Northumberland; Bay of Naples.

Amphidiniumovoideum Lemmermann (1896b).

Text-figure 8c.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 148.

A minute species. Body broadly oval. Girdle anterior, not defined.
Sulcus 0). Epicone tongue-shaped, deflected to left 0)'. Hypocone
rounded. Cell filled with minute brown chromatophores. Nucleus pos-
terior. Length 17-23fL.

Brackish wate;r along the border of the Baltic, near PIon, Germany.

AmphidiniumHerdmanniKofoid and Swezy (1921).
Plate II, figures 2a-2c.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 143.

Cell broadly ellipsoidal, much compressed dorso-ventrally. Girdle
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FIG. 8.

a. Amphidinium operculatum Clap. and Lach.
45fL long, Woods Hole, Mass. After Calkin, from Kofoid and Swezy,

1921.

b. Amphidinium Steini Lemmermann.
45fL (calc.), Wismar. After Stein, 1883.

c. Amphidinium ovoideum Lemmermann.
230, Plan, Germany. After Lemmermann, 1896.

d. Amphidinium pellucidum C. Herdman.
ca. 60fL, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdmann, 1922.

e. Amphidinium testudo C. Herdman.
30fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

f. Amphidinium bipes C. Herdman.
30fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

g. Amphidinium ovum C. Herdman.
30fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

h. Amphidinium longum Lohmann.
35fL long, Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

j. Amphidinium discoidalis Diesing.
47fL long, North Sea, Norway coast. After Claparede and Lachmann,

1858.

k. Amphidinium emarginatum Diesing.
24fL long, North Sea, Norway coast. After Claparede and Lachmann,

1858.

l. Amphidinium sphenoides Wulff.
40 to 50fL long. Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

m. Amphidinium vitreum C. Herdman.
20fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

n. Amphidinium extensum Wulff.
30 to 50fL long, Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

o. Amphidinium manannini C. Herdman.
20fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.
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running ventrally on to hypocone for rather more than a third of its
length. Sulcus extending from girdle to apex, the left side sometimes
slightly longer than the right, or vice versa. Hypocone rounded pos-
teriorly and slightly notched by the sulcus. Epicone small and flattened
anteriorly, triangular ventrally, deflected slightly to left. Flagella pores
close together near the junction of girdle and sulcus. Nucleus crescent-
shaped, large, posterior. Bright yellow chromatophores radiating from
a central mass. In some specimens from Cullercoats two red spots were
present one on each side of the centre and the plasma was full of starch
grains. Holophytic. Length 28-50JL.

This is a typically sand-loving species. It was originally found by the
late Sir William Herdman (1911) on the sands at Port Erin and described
by him as Amphidinium opercuUrlum. Miss C. Herdman has continued
to investigate and describe its habits, which are very interesting (1921-
1922-1923). It occurs also on the Cullercoats beach, but is not so common
there as A. Klebsi.

Amphidiniumlatum n.sp.
Plate II, figure 3.

A minute species found in a Petri dish in which were placed Amphi-
dinium Klebsi in water sent from Cullercoats. Body round in ventral
view, slightly longer than broad, much flattened dorso-ventrally. Very
short and flat epicone, slightly rounded." Antapex rounded. Plasma clear
and colourless, smooth. Girdle wide, very slightly left-handed, much
excavated, the anterior flagellar pore at the junction of girdle and sulcus.
Sulcus running up to the apex so as to notch the epicone slightly, and
down to the posterior end of the hypocone, narrowest at the centre.
Longitudinal flagellum emerges near the transverse one, longer than the
body. Nucleus anterior, an unusual position in this genus, but green
food cells occurred posteriorly in all the specimens which may have
pushed the nucleus forwards. Holozoic. Length 15-19JL.

Sea water from beach at Cullercoats, Northumberland; sand at Port
Erin, Isle of Man.

Amphidiniumscissum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Plate II, figure 4.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 150.

Body elongated ovate, compressed dorso-ventrally, widest near the
centre. Epicone flattened, asymmetrical, turning to the left. Girdle
displaced about two girdle widths, left-handed. Sulcus runs from apex
to antapex, notching the apex, and running to the dorsal surface, some-
times to join the girdle, and widens posteriorly to show a rounded excava-
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tion. Transverse flagellum emerges from anterior pore at junction of
girdle and sulcus, and runs round the girdle: longitudinal flagellum
emerges about two-thirds of the way down the hypocone. Nucleus large,
posterior. Striations in American form, but none seen in the British form.
No chromatophores. Colourless or greenish with round refractive bodies.
Length 50-60 fL.

In ~~~~_~
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d.. La Jolla, California; beach at Port Erin, Isle of Man.

Not v7Hlmon.

AmphidiniumbritannicumC. Herdman (1922).

Plate II, figures 5 and 6.

Amphidinium asymmetricum var. britannicum C. Herdman.

Body much flattened dorso-ventrally, asymmetrically oval, longest on
the left. Apex and antapex rounded. Epicone very asymmetrical,
longest on the right. Girdle a steep spiral. Sulcus confined to the
hypocone with a flap, rounded posteriorly, on the left side, overhanging
the right. Nucleus central. Yellow chromatophores radiating from the
centre. Surface smooth. Length 37-60fL. Miss Herdman, whilst assign-
ing this species to Kofoid's A. asymmetricum as a variety, notes the
difference; this is chiefly the dorso-ventral flattening, and absence of
striae. The so-called chromatophore appears to me to be a mass of
several small elongated chromatophores radiating from a centre: this
seems more probable as the variety compacta also described by her
from Port Erin has two centres from which the chromatophores radiate,
one anterior and one posterior, leaving a clear band in the centre where
the nucleus is situated. The variety- compacta is slightly darker and
smaller without such a conspicuous flap to the left of the sulcus, which
is slightly to the right of the mid-ventral line.

Sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man.

Amphidiniumflexum C. Herdman (1923).

Text-figure 9a (see p. 28).

Body flattened dorso-ventrally and slightly twisted, the left posterior
region deflected dorsally, the right deflected ventrally. Length 1.5 trans-
diameters. Epicone at most equal in width to the greatest transdiameter ;
its length in the ventral region about 0.26 of the total length. -Apex
rounded. Hypocone broadly sac-shaped and slightly notched by the
sulcus. Girdle almost symmetrical, rising gently to the mid-dorsal region,
its two ends meeting without displacement. Transverse flagellum com-
pletely encircling the body. Sulcus extending almost from the apex to
the antapex. Longitudinal flagellum extending beyond the antapex for

I
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a distance nearly as great as the whole length of the 'body. Nucleus.
posterior. Plasma uncoloured, but full of smaJIyellowish brown granules.
Length ca. 60fL. .

Occurs from time to time, but never in numbers, on the beach at Port
Erin. (C. Herdman.)

b

a ( ~

FIG. 9.

a. Amphidinium flexum C. Herdman.
ca. 60fL, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1923.

b. Amphidinium semilunatum C. Herdman.
ca. 50fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1923.

AmphidiniumpellucidumC.Herdman (1922).

Text-figure 8d.

Body almost symmetrical, broadly eIJiptical, flattened dorso-ventraJIy.
Epicone much smaller than hypocone, almost semicircular in ventral
view, sometimes slightly notched by sulcus. Hypocone broadly sac-
shaped, rounded and notched posteriorly. Girdle deep, rising very little
on the dorsal side, its ends meeting almost without displacement. Trans-
verse flagellum completely encircling the body. Sulcus extending from
apex to antapex, very broad just posterior to the girdle, but overhung
by projections from either side. Longitudinal flagellum usually lying
within the sulcus and extending beyond the antapex for a distance nearly
as great as the whole length of the body. Plasma colourless and of glassy
transparency. Nucleus probably situated near the centre of the body
to the left of the middle line. Coloured (usually red) bodies, which
probably consist of food matter, often present in the region of the sulcus.
Length 50-60fL.

In sctapings of sand containing coloured dinoflagellates, Port Erin.
(C. Herdman.)
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Amphidiniumtestudo C. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 8e.

Broad, ellipsoidal, much flattened, ventrally flat or slightly concave,
dorsally convex. Epicone very small, not projecting beyond the dorsal
rim of the hypocone, extending ventrally at least one-third of the body
length. Sulcus short, not extending on to the epicone nor reaching the
antapex. Girdle deeply impressed. Dorsal rim of hypocone bent out-
wards as a projecting lip below the girdle. Nucleus posterior. Proto-
plasm colourless with yellow chromatophores and granules radiating from
the centre of the body. Often one or more irregular, dark, highly refractile
bodies are present. A colourless pellicle surrounds the body. Length
20-30fL.

Sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man; also Wood's Hole, Massachusetts.
(C. Herdman.)

Amphidiniumbipes C. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 8f.

Length about 1.4 transdiameters. Epicone roughly triangular, very
slightly concave anteriorly and highest at the left side. Hypocone large
and more convex on the right than on the left, very deeply notched
at the antapex. Sulcus a broad shallow furrow on the hypocone
and continued forward as a narrow groove on the epicone. Longi-
tudinal flagellum long, free from its origin and often turned forwards.
Cell colourless and granular, with dark brownish green granules in
the posterior horns. A highly refractile body sometimes present just
anterior to the antapical notch. Nucleus to the right near the centre.
Length ca. 30fL.

In sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (C. Herdman.)

Amphidiniumovum C. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 8g.

Cell ellipsoidal. Girdle rising to the left shoulder and thence running
in a descending spiral to join the sulcus about 0.4 of the body length
from the apex. Sulcus running from the girdle to the antapex as a groove
which is deeply overlapped by its left margin. From the antapex it is
continued as a narrow furrow up the dorsal side almost to the level of
the girdle. Longitudinal flagellum about twice as long as the body.
Nucleus posterior. Yellowish brown chromatophores radiating from the
centre. Length ca. 30fL.

In sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (C. Herdman.)
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The two following insufficiently known species probably belong to this
grou p :-;-

Amphidinium discoidalis Diesing (1866).

Text-figure 8j.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 139.

A small species with broadly ovoidal body. Girdle far anterior. SulCUR
not shown, except at posterior end, from which the longitudinal flagellum
appears. Colourless. Length 47fL.

North Sea; Norway coast.

Amphidinium emarginatum Diesing (1866).

Text-figure 8k.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 140.

Minute, like A. discoidalis. Length 24fL.
North Sea; Norway coast.

The two following probably belong to the next group of non-flattened
forms, but are not sufficiently characterised. Both are described by
Wulff from the Barents Sea :-

Amphidinium extensum Wulff (1916).

Text-figure 8n.

Cell elongated, with an oblique girdle. Epicone small, hypocone
long. No sulcus described. Nucleus anterior. Surface striated. Colour-
less. Length 30-50fL. This is perhaps identical with Schlitt's Gymno-
dinium vestijicii, and thus possibly the same as Gyrodinium glaucum (see
below).

Barents Sea.
Amphidinium sphenoides Wulff (1916).

Text-figure 81.

Cell spindle-shaped, with triangular small epicone, very much excavated
girdle and long hypocone. No sulcus described. Hypocone ending in a
long drawn-out point. Nucleus sub-central. Length 40-50fL. Possibly
identical with G1Jmnodiniumfilum (see below).

2. NON-FLATTENEDFORMS

Amphidinium scissoides n.sp.

Plate III, figure 1.

This species was only seen once and unfortunately collapsed before
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being properly worked out. Body elongated, sub-cylindrical. Section
almost round. Epicone flattened, very small, asymmetrical, turning to
left, notched at the apex by the sulcus, which reaches the whole length
of the body, widening posteriorly to show a rounded swelling. Girdle
displaced about four girdle widths, directed posteriorly on the ventral
surface, far anterior dorsally. Flagella not seen. Very large yellow food
mass inside the body. Nucleus not seen. Plasma colourless. Length 70p..

Off Eddystone grounds, in October, 1923.
This species closely resembles A. scissum, but is hardly flattened, so

that it belongs to those with a round body section.

Amphidiniumcrassum Lohmann (1908).

Plate III, figures 2a-2c.

Paulsen, Nordisches Plankton, 1908, p. 96.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 135.

Body broadly oval, rounded or somewhat pointed posteriorly, pointed
an~eriorly, nearly circular in section; length 1.5 transdiameters or more
at the widest part, which is at about the centre of the body. Epicone
minute, cap-like, slightly notched by the sulcus at the apex. Girdle wide,
very slightly left-handed, deeply excavated. Sulcus running from just
over the apex to nearly the end of the hypocone, widest in the middle.
Anterior flagellar pore at the junction of girdJe and sulcus with long
transverse flagellum encircling the whole girdle. Posterior pore almost
in the centre of the body about a girdle width below the girdle. Very
long longitudinal flagellum. Large nucleus, posterior. Holozoic. Plasma
clear and colourless, usually green food masses inside. Body covered
with a distinct pellicle which sometimes comes away from the plasma.
Smooth. Length 27-30p.. Neritic.

Kiel, Plymouth Sound, common. Also occurs in the Channel.

Amphidiniumphaeocysticolan.sp.
Plate III, figures 3a-3c.

Closely related to A. crassurn, but larger and with striated body and
slightly twisted antapex. Broadly oval, not so pointed behind as
A. crassum, with irregular protuberances. Clear and colourless, feeding
on the flagellate Phaeocystis which is nearly always inside it. Body
striated with fine striae, near together on the epicone, far apart on the
hypocone, often with roundish masses (food products n arranged along
the lines. Girdle far anterior, deeply excavated, slightly left-handed.
Anterior flagellar pore at the junction of girdle and sulcus. Sulcus run-
ning up to the top of the epicone and nearly to the end of the hypocone,
widest about the centre. Posterior flagellar pore about a girdle width
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from the girdle. Longitudinal flagellum very long. Nucleus large,
posterior. Length 42fL. This species has been seen to encyst in thin-
walled cysts in which it divides.

In spring and early summer, living among Phaeocystis; Plymouth
Sound.

Amphidiniumlongum Lohmann (1908).

Text-figure 8h.

Paulsen's Nordisches Plankton, 1908, p. 96.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 146.

A minute species, like an elongated A. crassum. Body sub-ovate,
widest anteriorly behind the girdle. Epicone minute, triangular, apex
pointed. Girdle broad, deeply excavated. Hypocone broad anteriorly,
tapering posteriorly to a narrow rounded apex. Sulcus not known.
Nucleus posterior. Food mass near the girdle. Colourless. Holozoic.
Length 25-35fL.

Kiel, Barents Sea, Adriatic.

Amphidiniumpelagicum n.sp.
Plate III, figures 4a-4c.

This species only occurred once and only one individual was seen.
Fairly large species, its length just over two transdiameters at its greatest
breadth behind the centre. Nearly circular in section. Epicone relatively
small, cap-like, asymmetrical. Hypocone about twice as long as the
longest part of the epicone. Girdle anterior, slightly displaced and left-
handed, narrow. Sulcus shallow anteriorly, deepening and widening
posteriorly, the left lip forming a flap so that most of the furrow is hidden;
running half-way up the epicone and to the extreme posterior end of the
hypocone, slightly notching it. Surface of body furrowed on the hypo-
cone. Anterior flagellar pore at the front junction of girdle and sulcus,
posterior pore not seen. Nucleus large, posterior. Plasma colourless,
with bright yellow-green chromatophores radiating from the centre of
the cell, chiefly in the hypocone. Length 84fL.

English Channel, 5 miles S.W. of Plymouth. June.

3. LATERALLY FLATTENED FORMS

Amphidiniumeludens C. Herdman (1922).

Plate III, figure 5.

Body nearly symmetrical, flattened laterally. Epicone very small and
imperfectly divided from hypocone. Girdle asymmetrical, passing in an
anterior direction slightly to the left of the middle line. At the extreme
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apex the girdle crosses the middle line and continues dorsally, now
slightly to the right and gradually fades out, the transverse flageJlum
passing round the body to the left side at a distance from the apex of
rather more than a quarter of the body length. Sulcus extending to
within one transdiameter of the antapex and partly overhung by the
projecting left border. Longitudinal flagellum hardly any longer than
the body and often lying free from the anterior end of the sulcus. Body
enclosed in a distinct homogeneous and colourless pellicle, from which,
under adverse conditions, the cytoplasm may be retracted. Two highly
refractive bodies, having the appearance of the amyloid bodies of the
Adiniferidea, occur, one on each side. Protoplasm of a uniform yellow-
ochre colour. Nucleus posterior and slightly dorsal, elongated and often
gently curved to fit the contour of the body. Length 30-32fL.

Sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (0. Herdman.)

AmphidiniumKofoidi O. Herdman (1922).

Plate III, figure 6.

Body slightly asymmetrical and broadly ellipsoidal, the dorso-ventral
axis being about 0.8 of the total length ; flattened laterally and more
convex on the ventral than on the dorsal side. Epicone small and some-
times retracted so as to be hidden in lateral view between the projecting
edges of the hypocone. Hypocone sac-shaped, with its greatest width
(dorso-ventrally) at about 0.4 of the total length from the posterior end.
Left border of the sulcus projecting beyond the right in the anterior
ventral region. Girdle deep, its two ends meeting without displacement.
Sulcus not extending as far as the antapex nor continued upon the epicone.
Transverse flagellum completely encircling the body and usually easily
visible projecting beyond the margins of the girdle. Posterior flagellum
extending beyond the antapex and lying with its proximal part in the
sulcus. Body enclosed in a colourless homogeneous pellicle. Two
amyloid bodies 0), situated one at about the middle of each side. Numer-
ous small refractile granules usually present throughout the cytoplasm,
which is a uniform light brown colour. Nucleus posterior and slightly
dorsal, very slightly elongated and with the side next the surface of the
body more convex than the inner side. Anterior 'part of the hypocone
usually occupied by a .large, rather clear region, which does not take
stains. Length ca. 25-40fL.

Sands at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (0. Herdman.)

Amphidiniumsemilunatum O. Herdman (1923).

Text-figure 9b.

Body flattened from side to side; length about 1.4 dorso-ventral
D
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trans diameters and 3.5 lateral transdiameters. Hypocone sac-shaped,
the ventral surface convex, while the dorsal surface is almost flat. Epicone
low but conical, with broadly rounded apex; deeper on the left side than
on the right. Its greatest depth is on the ventral surface, and is 0.3 of
the total body-length. The ends of the girdle meet in the mid-ventral
region without displacement: it is highest in the right dorsal region.
Sulcus deep, extending from the girdle round the antapex to the dorsal
side, and causing a notch in the antapex. Longitudinal flagellum arising
close to the junction of the sulcus with the girdle. The nucleus is situated
in the postero-ventral region. The cytoplasm is colourless and of glassy
transparency; usuallycontainsnumerouscolouredfood masses. Length
ca. 50fL.

Occurred several times, but never in great numbers, on the beach at
Port Erin. (0. Herdman.)

Amphidiniummanannini O. Herdman (1924).
Text-figure 80.

Body broadly ellipsoidal. Epicone broad and low, slightly notched
at the apex by the sulcus, which is rather deep and extends almost to
the antapex. Protoplasm colourless and. hyaline. Nucleus posterior.
Another colourless refractile body lies in the mid-ventral region. Length
ca. 20fL.

In sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (0. Herdman.)

Amphidiniumvitreum O. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 8m.

Very thin and slender. Epicone small and rather flattened. Hypocone
sac-shaped. Girdle higher on the left shoulder than on the right. Sulcus
extending from the girdle to the antapex, very deeply impressed. Proto-
plasm clear and colourless. An elongated refractile body near the dorsal
surface. Nucleus probably just ventral to this. Length ca. 20fL.

In sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (0. Herdman.)

Genus Gymnodinium Stein (emended by Kofoid and Swezy, 1921).

Body without twist. Girdle may be a complete circle round the body
or a descending left spiral displaced less than a fifth the total length of
the body; usually near the centre, further back than in Amphidinium.
Sulcus may extend from apex to antapex or may be very short on either
epicone or hypocone, or both. Nucleus usually central or posterior.
Pusules may be present, and may be fused. No nematocysts, no ocelli.
Plasma colourless with or without chromatophores, or coloured. Pigment
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granules sometimes present. Surface smooth, striate, ridged or furrowed;
sometimes differentiated into an outer layer, the ectoplasm, and an inner
layer, the endoplasm. The pellicle is usually very thin, so thin that it
vanishes directly the cell collapses. Sometimes it may be thicker.
Woloszynska (1917), Pascher (1923) and others have described freshwater
forms which they relegate to this genus which have a distinct polygonal
pattern over the sheath and the girdle clearly marked. None of these
have been seen by the writer, but the marine forms are, so far, not known
to possess such coverings. Encystment in thin-walled membrane
frequent.

Marine, brackish and fresh water. Pelagic and littoral, mainly in
temperate waters.

Kofoid and Swezy divide the genus into three sub-genera according to
the surface structure or thickened pellicle :-(1) Gymnodinium proper,
with the surface free from markings, or these, if present, few and scattered.
(2) Lineadinium, with thin pellicle and parallel striae on its surface.
(3) Pachydinium, with thickened pellicle having an outer layer with a
knobbed structure.

The genus is here divided into three groups corresponding with these
sub-genera :-(1) With smooth pellicle, (2) with striated thin pellicle and
(3) with thickened pellicle which is knobbed.

Species :-1. With smooth pellicle.

Gymnodinium lunula Schlitt, G. simplex (Lohmann), G. minor Lebour,
G. pygmaeum n.sp., G. grammaticum Pouchet, G. marinum Saville Kent,
G. agile Kofoid and Swezy, G. placidum C. Herdman, G. variabile C. Herd-
man, G. incertum C. Herdman, G. glandula C. Herdman, G. rubrocinctum
n.sp., G.filum Lebour, G. splendens, n.sp., G. conicum Kofoid and Swezy,
G. Lebourii Pavillard, G. pseudonoctilucaPouchet, G. minutum nDm.nov.,
G. arcticum Wulff, G. pellucidum Wulff.

2. With striated thin pellicle.

G. rhomboidesSchlitt, G. heterostriatumKofoid and Swezy, G. hyalinum
n.sp., G. achromaticum Lebour.

3. With thickened pellicle.

G. abbreviatum Kofoid and Swezy, G. gracile Bergh.

Uncertain species.

G. Wilczeki Pouchet, G. pyrocystis Jorgensen, G. Lohmanni Paulsen,
G. punctatum Pouchet, G. tintinnicula Lohmann, G. triangularis Lebour,
G. vestificii Schlitt. .
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1. WITH SMOOTH PELLICLE

,
I
I

I

Gymnodiniumlunula Schlitt (1895).

Plate IV, figures la-lg.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 229.
Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 110-111.

This species, referred by Kofoid and Swezy to the present genus, is
one of the most important, as we know very nearly its complete life
history. The crescents and spheres which constitute its various stages
are well known practically all over the world. The free-swimming form
is small with broadly ellipsoidal body, circular in cross-section, tapering
slightly or rounded at the apices. Epicone and hypocone sub-equal;
epicone a rounded cone, with convex sides and rather broad apex.
Hypocone usually slightly more hemispherical than the epicone,
with broader antapex. Girdle sub-median, slightly displaced, left-
handed; furrow deeply impressed. Sulcus extends on to the epic
cone and runs down to the. antapex as a deep furrow. Anterior
pore at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus; posterior pore
slightly behind the posterior junction. Nucleus posterior or nearly
central. Plasma clear, greenish yellow. No pusules have been observed.
Length ca. 22fL.

There is a gap in the known life history of this species between the
free-swimming form and the formation of a large spherical cyst, with a
diameter 80-155fL (the smaller cysts from the English Channel). Inside
the cyst the single individual divides into 2, 4, 8 or 16, so quickly that
one can observe the division up to 8 within an hour, and each of these
products of division becomes enclosed in a crescent-shaped cyst, 104-130fL
long. There are always 8 of these in the Plymouth specimens
enclosed in the spherical cyst, and these break out and are found
free in the water; the contents dividing into 2, 4, 6 or 8 individuals,
each of which has the typical form of the free-swimming G. lunula.
These emerge from the cyst and swim away. This individual may
divide in a motile condition or in a small cyst. The formation of the
large cyst, and how the free-swimming form is connected with it, have
not been observed.

It is probable that most of the species of Gymnodinium have similar
life histories, cyst formation in many forms being known. The Plymouth
form may be a different species from that described by Kofoid and Swezy,
as the dimensions differ. They are, however, so much alike that one does
not feel justified in separating them without more exact data. Perhaps
several species are confused. Neritic, cosmopolitan.
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Gymnodiniumsimplex (Lohmann).

Plate IV, figure 2. Text-figure 10.

Protodinium simplex Lohmann, 1908.
Gymnodinium simplex Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 256.

This minute species, found in numbers by Lohmann at Kiel, was dis-
covered by Dr. Allen in a culture at Plymouth, October 22, 1918. With
it were the diatoms Nitzschia closterium and Thalassiosira sp. Lohmann
described it without a sulcus and girdle, but it was assumed to have these
by Kofoid and Swezy, who placed it in the genus Gymnodinium. These
authors are quite right, as a girdle, sulcus and both flagella were seen in
the Plymouth examples, which were very small, ranging from 1.7fL-7fL.
In the culture the smallest forms were minute roundish masses with four
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FIG. 10. Gymnodinium simplex (Lohmann).

Various stages, 1'7 to 7fL. From culture in sea water, Plymouth.

yellowish green chromatophores and a central" nucleus, without visible
grooves and flagella. As these grew larger the transverse groove was
plainly visible, then the sulcus and flagella. The largest may be described
thus ;-Oell oblong with wide girdle, not deeply impressed and not dis-
placed. Epicone shorter than hypocone, rounded, conical; transverse
flagellum completely encircling the girdle and very active; anterior
flagellar pore at the junction of girdle and sulcus. Sulcus invading the
epicone as a straight narrow groove running up for about half the length,
widening posteriorly and notching the hypocone slightly. Hypocone
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rounded. Posterior flagellar pore just below the anterior pore. Longi-
. tudinal flagellum two to three times the cell length. Section of cell almost

circular . Nucleus central. Four (or more?) large greenish yellow chroma-
tophores occupying most of the cell. Active movements forwards in a
jerky spiral. Length 1'7-20,u. -

Kiel; Plymouth, in culture of sea water from Plymouth Sound.

Gymnodiniumminor Lebour (1917).

Plate IV, figure 3.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 233.

Oell roundish oval, the widest part anterior. Epicone larger than
hypocone, sub-hemispherical, asymmetrical. Hypocone slightly narrower
than the epicone with a truncated antapex. Girdle post-median, the
furrow deeply impressed, contracted on the right, giving an appearance
of displacement. Sulcus running from girdle to antapex, widening
posteriorly. Nucleus nearly central. Greenish food masses present.
Holozoic. Plasma clear and colourless. Length 28,u.

Plymouth Sound. Never abundant.

Gymnodiniumpygmaeum n.sp.
Plate IV, figure 4.

Minute rotund species. Epicone shorter than hypocone. Girdle wide,
impressed. Sulcus running straight up the epicone and over the apex
so as to notch it slightly, widening posteriorly, overlapped on the left
side by.a tongue-like process. Flagella and pores not seen. Nucleus
anterior. Several greenish yellow chromatophores. Holophytic. Length
14,u.

English Ohannel, half-way between Plymouth and the French coast.
Several specimens in one sample. May, 1923.

Gymnodiniumgrammaticum Pouchet (1883).

Text-figure lla.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 217.

A minute roundish species, its length and transdiameter sub-equal,
somewhat asymmetrical, rounded anteriorly. Epicone and hypocone
sub-equal. Epicone hemispherical, hypocone rounded, with the antapex
broadly notched by the sulcus, the right side slightly longer than the left.
Girdle sub-median, not displaced. Sulcus not well defined in Pouchet's
figures. Interior of body filled with small spherules. Plasma yellow,
with a large red pigment spot from girdle to antapex. Nucleus not noted.
Length 25-26,u.

Ooncarneau, Brittany coast, Gulf of Naples.
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Gymnodiniummarinum Saville Kent (1880-82).

Text-figure 11b.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 232.

A minute species with broadly oval body, in ventral view with broad
apex and antapex, widest posteriorly, compressed dorso-ventrally, lateral
view kidney-shaped with convex dorsal and concave ventral surface.
Hypocone longer and broader than epicone. Epicone hemispherical with
symmetrically rounded sides. Hypocone hemispherical posteriorly.
Girdle slightly premedian, not displaced, deeply impressed. Sulcus ex-
tends from girdle to antapex in a straight line. Longitudinal flagellum
arises from the anterior end of the sulcus. Nucleus not described. Plasma
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FIG. II.

a. Gymnodinium grammaticum Pouchet.
25fL long, Brittany coast. After Pouchet, 1883.

b. Gymnodinium marinum Saville Kent.
30fL long, from culture in sea water. After Saville Kent, 1880-82.

c. Gymnodinium agile Kofoid and Swezy.
ca. 28fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman.

d. Gymnodinium placidum C. Herdman.
50fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1922.

e. Gymnodinium variabile C. Herdman.
ca. 40fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

j. Gymnodinium incertum C. Herdman.
ca. 15fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

g. Gymnodinium glandula C. Herdman.
ca. 35fL long, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.
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clear and transparent containing numerous spherules. Holozoic. Observed
by Saville Kent to devour Heteromita and other monads in the culture,
the organism being taken in at the sulcal region near the girdle. Length
30fL.

Found by Saville Kent in cultures made from an infusion of hay in
sea water from St. Helier, Jersey.

Saville Kent considered Ehrenberg's Peridinium m':Jnas (G. monas
Kofoid and Swezy, p. 235) as possibly identical with this form.

Gymnodiniumagile Kofoid and Swezy (1921).
Text-figure llc.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 184-185.

Minute. Body rounded in ventral view, flattened dorso-ventrally with
broad apex and antapex; length 1.07 transdiameters at the widest part.
Epicone and hypocone sub-equal. Epicone sub-hemispherical with ap~x
displaced to the left as a minute projection bending downwards. Hypo-
cone symmetrically hemispherical in ventral view, with antapex some-
times notched by sulcus. Girdle equatorial, not displaced, with broad
furrow, deep, with overhanging borders. Anterior flagellar pore at
junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior pore about 1.5 girdle widths
behind the anterior pore. Sulcus from girdle to apex, a rather deep, wide
trough, widening at both ends. Nucleus anterior. Sac-like bright red
pusule opens into each flagellar pore. Plasma clear and colourless, with
a few large orange-green chromatophores in the periphery of both epicone
and hypocone. These were not present in the Port Erin specimens, which
have the borders of the sulcus produced into ridges or spines. A distinct
double-contoured pellicle surrounds the body. Length 15-30fL. A sand-
loving form.

Sandy beach at La Jolla, California, and Port Erin, Isle of Man.

Gymnodiniumplacidum C. Herdman (1922).

Text-figure lld.I
Body ellipsoidal, dorso-ventrally flattened; length 1.5 transdiameters,

and dorso-ventral diameter about half its transdiameter. Ventral surface

more flattened than dorsal. Epicone slightly longer than hypocone,
tapering anteriorly and expanding slightly posteriorly so as to form a
thickened anterior rim to the girdle. Hypocone hemispherical. Girdle
very slightly displaced; transverse flagellum completely encircling the
body. Sulcus extending from about half-way between the apex and
girdle to the antapex, the left border overlapping the right. Longitudinal
flagellum projecting about the length of the body beyond the antapex.

..
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Nucleus in centre of epicone. Plasma full of small refractive bodies, and
having a longitudinally streaked appearance. Movements slow and
deliberate. Yellowish brown. Length 50-60fL. A small example was
also found which is presumably this species, with yellow-brown chroma-
tophores. Length ca. 32fL. .

Sands at Port Erin, Isle of Man. Fairly common.

Gymnodiniumvariabile C. Herdman (1924).
Text-figure lIe.

Under this name Miss Herdman brings together a. dozen or so small
forms all nearly circular in ventral view and more or less flattened dorso-
ventrally. Girdle approxim~tely equatorial, with little or no displace-
ment. Sulcus varies from a shallow groove reaching from the girdle half-
way to the antapex, to a well-marked furrow extending to the antapex
and with a forward extension on to the epicone. Spherical nucleus
roughly central. One, two or three orange or reddish bodies usually lie
in the region of the sulcus. Protoplasm usually colourless or pale yellow,
with or without colourless or greenish brown granules. Length from
8-40 fL. As Miss Herdman suggests, some of these may be spores of some
other dinoflagellate or may represent different stages in a single life-
history.

In sand at Port Erin. (C. Herdman.)

-.

Gymnodiniumincertum C. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 1If.

A small form somewhat flattened dorso-ventrally. Epicone hemi.
spherical in ventral view, larger than the hypocone, which is rather more
flattened than the epicone and considerably shorter. Girdle with its ends
displaced about 0.2 of the total body length. Sulcus short, not extending
on to the epicone nor reaching the antapex. Protoplasm colourless, with
several rather large very pale green chromatophores. Nucleus central 0).
A small reddish body lies near the proximal end of the girdle. Length 15fL.

In sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (C. Herdman.)

Gymnodiniumglandula C. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure lIg.

Body ovoid and flattened, somewhat asymmetrical. Epicone helmet-
shaped, with the apex produced into a sharp point which is bent back-
wards so as to lie closely along the surface. Girdle post-median, deeply
impressed, its ends meeting without displacement. Hypocone only half
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the height of the epicone and not quite so wide. Sulcus extending forward
a short distance on to the epicone (possibly not in all the larger specimens).
On the hypocone it runs posteriorly and obliquely to the left. Longi-
tudinal flagellum nearly twice the length of the body. Nucleus spherical
and situated in the middle of the body. Protoplasm colourless, with pale
greenish highly refractile granules. In larger specimens a red body is
often present in the epicone and, in one, a large yellow body to which
the red body is attached. Length 20-35fL.

Sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (0. Herdman.)

Gymnodiniumrubrocinctumn.sp.
Plate IV, figure 5.

Oell oval. Epicone more rounded than hypocone. Girdle equatorial,
slightly impressed, displaced about one girdle width. Transverse
flagellum short. Sulcus extending up the epicone for about three-
quarters of its length, slightly curved to the left, joining girdle where
the anterior pore is situated; then running straight down the hypocone
widening as it goes, posteriorly enclosing a triangular knob, and slightly
notching the hypocone. Posterior flagellar pore and flagellum not seen.
Small pusule opens into the anterior pore. Nucleus round, central,
dorsal, with a broad margin and large chromatin masses in strands.
Plasma colourless except for a row of bright red granules below the girdle
running round the dorsal and lateral part of the body. Length 52-56fL.

Plymouth Sound, June, 1923. A few specimens.
The nucleus is similar to G. rubrum Kofoid and Swezy, the only other

species in the genus with a differentiated outer nuclear layer.

Gymnodiniumfilum Lebour (1917).
Plate IV, figure 6.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 207.

Body slender with biconical body, the length more than four times the
trans diameter, tapering to a thread-like antapex. Dorso-ventral diameter
slightly less than the transdiameter. Hypocone much longer than the
epicone, the latter conical with narrow blunt apex. Girdle far anterior
forming a complete circle round the body without displacement. Furrow
deeply impressed. Sulcus begins about midway between the apex and
girdle and continues as a straight line to within a short distance of the
antapex. Flagella and pores not seen. Nucleus behind the centre.
Holozoic, with solid food remains. Surface smooth. Plasma clear and
colourless. Length 50-65fL.

Plymouth Sound. Rare.
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Gymnodiniumsplendensn.sp.

Plate V, figure 1.

Cell oval, flattened dorso-ventrally, convex dorsally, flat or concave
ventrally. Epicone and hypocone nearly equal. Girdle slightly impressed,
displaced about a girdle width, anterior pore at the junction of sulcus
and girdle. Sulcus not extending on to epicone, expanding posteriorly
and deeply notching the antapex. Posterior pore about two girdle widths
behind the anterior pore. Longitudinal flagellum longer than the body.
Transverse flagellum nearly encircling the girdle. Nucleus sub-central,
slightly anterior. Large elongated bright yellow chromatophores radi-
ating from outside the centre to periphery, leaving the centre clear.
Length 54-56fL. Longitudinal oblique fission takes place.

Near the coast, Plymouth Sound, and also up the estuaries.
This species wasrecorded previously (1917) as Spirodinium fissum.

Gymnodiniumconicum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Plate V, figure 2.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 198.
Gymnodinium viridis Lebour, 1917.

Body sub-oval, its length nearly twice its greatest breadth. Somewhat
asymmetrical, conical anteriorly. Transverse and dorso-ventral diameters
nearly equal. Epicone conical, with a broad, blunt apex and slightly
concave sides. Hypocone much longer than epicone with sub-parallel
sides in ventral view, rounded posteriorly. In lateral view the ventral
side is nearly straight, the dorsal side convex. Antapex broad and
rounded, with a deep trough ventraHy. Girdle premedian, displaced
about 1.5 girdle widths, furrow wide and deeply impressed. Sulcus from
the left of the apex to the antapex lying in the hypocone at the base of
a deep trough. The sides are widely deflected near the antapex. Flagella
and pores not seen. Nucleus large, nearly central. Plasma with numerous
small greenish yellow chromatophores. Length 60fL.

Plymouth Sound. Once only, in June.

GymnodiniumLebouriiPavillard (1921).

Plate V, figure 3.

Gymnodinium pscttdonoctiluca Lebour, 1917.
G. fulgens Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 209.

Body elongated, conical anteriorly, rounded posteriorly; length more
than twice its breadth. Girdle far anterior, not displaced, shallow.
Epicone conical, with a blunt apex deflected dorsally; hypocone rounded
at the antapex in ventral view, in lateral view asymmetrical with dorsa]
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side rounded and ventral flattened. On each side of the sulcus the body
is drawn out into a flap, the left somewhat wider than the right. Sulcus
begins at the girdle and extends to the antapex, obscured in the middle
by the flaps, which become widely deflected posteriorly. Nucleus in the
centre of the hypocone. Numerous bright yellow chromatophores radi-
ating into the plasma from within. Large masses, probably food, in the
hypocone. Nutrition probably both holophytic and holozoic. Length
100fL.

Plymouth Sound, one specimen only. .
Pavillard (1921) first called attention to the fact that this was a new

species and not referable to G. pseudonoctiluca Pouchet. He therefore
gave it the name of G. Lebourii, a fact apparently overlooked by Kofoid
and Swezy (1921),who, coming to the same conclusion, called it. G.fulgens.

GymnodiniumpseudonoctilucaPouchet (1885a).
Text-figures 12a and 12b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 97-99.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 243-244.

Body long, sub-cylindrical, anterior end conical, posterior rounded.
Epicone much shorter than hypocone, extending posteriorly on the
ventral side in a slender point, sub-conical anteriorly. According to
Pouchet, the whole epicone is contractile within the body. Hypocone
long, cylindrical, or enlarged posteriorly. Girdle anterior, both ends

ba
FIG. 12. Gymnodinium pS6udonoctiluca Pouchet.

a. 200fLlong, Brittany coast. After Pouchet, 1883.
b. 200fL long, Gulf of Lions. After Pavillard.

turning posteriorly and meeting; furrow narrow and shallow. Sulcus,
from girdle to apex. Nucleus large, nearly central, surrounded by a
greenish mass composed of small bodies which radiate out into the proto-
plasm. These are said by Kofoid and Swezy, and also by Pavillard, not
to be chromatophores. Pouchet calls them leucites and describes them
as fusiform and of a greenish colour; this description was thought by
the present writer to indicate chromatophores, as Pouchet's figures show
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much the same arrangement as was found in the Plymouth species
attributed to G.pseudonoctilucaand now called Lebourii. A large tentacle
may be protruded from the sulcal region. This is noticed again by
Pavillard (1921) from the Gulf of Lions, who says these are not chromato-
phores but small uncoloured plastids. He describes the method of feeding
on dinoflagellates (a truly holozoic nutrition), but apparently the tentacle
is not used and remains of unknown function. He remarks that Proto-

ceratium reticulatum is its usual food, but it also eats Diplopelta bomba
and Peridinium divergens, both dinoflagellates of a large size. It divides
longitudinally when its epicone disappears, whilst the hypocone greatly
enlarges, becomes heart-shaped, and divides. Length 1l0-200fL.

Brittany coast, Gulf of Lions, Faroes.

GymnodiniumpyrocystisJorgensen (1912).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 246.

Described by Jorgensen without a figure. Large species, with stout
body. Epicone small, sub-conical, with apex blunt or truncate. Hypo-
cone large, broadly rounded, often broader and thicker at the posterior
end, truncate or notched with broadly round lobes. Girdle far anterior
on dorsal side, both ends curving posteriorly ventrally. Sulcus extends
from the region of the girdle to the antapex or passes around towards the
dorsal side. Nucleus central. Cytoplasm contains an irregular central
mass from which strands pass outward to the periphery, where they join;
filled with numerous spherules of varying size. Length 50-200fL.

North Sea, west coast of Norway.
I

,1\ v.Gymnodiniumminutum nom. novo

Plate V, figure 4.

Amphidini1lm rotundatum Lohmann, 1908.
" "Wulff, 1916.
" "Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton,

pp.95-96.
" "Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 150.

This minute species has hitherto been described as an Amphidinium.
At first sight its form is similar, but its outer pellicle is hardly apparent
at all, and, what is more important, the longitudinal flagellum is carried
trailing behind the shorter portion of the body, which must be regarded
as the hypocone. I have therefore transferred it to the present genus,
and propose for it the name of Gymnodinium minutum.

Body somewhat top-shaped. .Epicone conical, nearly twice as long as
the hypocone, which is broadly rounded and very short. Girdle broad,
hardly displaced; transverse flagellum very long and much more apparent
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than the longitudinal flagellum, which is nearly twice as long as the
body. Sulcus very inconspicuous. Yellow-green leaf-like chromato-
phores. Nudeus posterior or central. Length 12~14fL.

Kiel, White Sea, Yealm estuary near Plymouth. Abundant where it
occurs.

Gymnodiniumarcticum Wulff (1916).
Text-figure] 3a.

Minute species. Girdle equatorial, epicone conical, hypocone rounded.
Sulcus not determined and only dorsal views given. Small bright yellow
chromatophores and refractive bodies scattered throughout the cell.
Length 20-25fL.

Barents Sea.

ffi
.

-

Wb cl
FIG. 13.

a. Gymnodinium arcticum Wulff.
25fL long, Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

b. Gymnodinium pellucidum Wulff.
25fL long, Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

c. Gymnodinium Wilczeki Pouchet.
80fL long, Arctic Ocean, near Spitzbergen.

d. Gymnodinium gracile Bergh.
90fL long, Cattegat. After Bergh, 1881.

After Pouchet, 1884-.

GymnodiniumpellucidumWulff (1916).

Text-figure 13b.

Minute species. Ovate, pointed at both ends with slightly rounded
epicone. Girdle displaced about two widths. Sulcus running up the
epicone nearly to the apex and reaching posteriorly nearly to the antapex.
No chromatophores, pellucid. Length 25-30fL.

Barents Sea.
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,2. WITH STRIATED THIN PELLICLE

GymnodiniumrhomboidesSchi.itt (1895).

Plate VI, figures la-Ie.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 97-99.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 249 and 250.

Body symmetrically biconical, widest in the middle. Epicone and
hypocone both conical, with rounded apices. Hypocone rather longer
than epicone. Girdle deeply impressed, displaced twice its own width
or rather less. Sulcus runs up the epicone for a little more than half its
length and extends nearly to the antapex. Anterior pore at the anterior
junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior pore near the posterior end of the
sulcus. Nucleus central or anterior. Oytoplasm colourless, with minute
spherules or sometimes food masses. Surface ribbed on.both epicone and
hypocone, giving the girdle a scolloped appearance; fewer ribs on hypo-
cone. Length 30~6fL' Sometimes individuals are seen in thin oval cysts
much larger than the cell itself.

Bay of Naples, Atlantic, Skaggerak, Plymouth Sound. Usually from
near the shore and often very abundant in spring and summer.

GymnodiniumheterostriatumKofoid and Swezy (1921).

Plate VI, figure 2.

Kofoid-Swezy, 1921, p. 221.
A medium-sized species with symmetrical ellipsoidal body, its length

1.5 trans diameters ; the apex and antapex may be broadly rounded or
broadly pointed. Nearly circular in cross-section. Epicone and hypo-
cone sub-equal typically, but in some of Dogiel's figures and in most of
the Plymouth specimens the epicone is shorter than the hypocone. (As
the other characters agree, it is thought best to keep the two forms
together.) Epicone rounded or broadly: conical. Hypocone sub-conical
with rounded sides and a blunt apex. Girdle sub-median, displaced about
its own width with a slight overlap. Furrow wide and deeply impressed.
Sulcus narrow, extending from apex to antapex, fading away near the
antapex. Anterior pore at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus,
posterior pore a short distance behind the posterior junction. Nucleus
anterior. A small sac-like pusule is described by Kofoid and Swezy.
Surface covered with longitudinal striae, fewer on the epicone than on
the hypocone; between the striae the ends of a peripheral layer of
rodlets may be seen. Kofoid and Swezy give the colour as generally a
pale chalcedony yellow and pinkish cinnamon diffused through the
cytoplasm. The Plymouth specimens were all colourless with much
remains of food. Length 40-85fL from La Jolla, the smaller measure-
ment from Plymouth. Often in hyaline cyste.

-~~
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Bay of Naples, Plymouth Sound, La Jolla, California. Common, often
close inshore.

In the author's paper (1917) the figures C and E of G. rhomboides
represent this species. The true G. rhomboides must be closely related.

Gymnodiniumhyalinum n.sp.
Plate VI, figures 3 and 4.

Medium sized, ovate. Length about 1.75 transdiameters. Epicone
about half the length of hypocone, conical. Hypocone pointed or rounded.
Girdle hardly displaced, impressed. Sulcus running up to the apex and
sometimes just over it so as to notch it slightly, turning to the left, and
reaching nearly to the antapex. Anterior flagellar pore at junction of
sulcus and girdle; posterior pore half-way down hypocone. Nucleus sub-
central. Surface striated, about 10 striae ventrally. Colourless and
hyaline. Length 39fL.

English Channel, off Polperro and Plymouth Sound.
Some specimens occurred with the sulcus widening posteriorly, slightly

notching the antapex, and these had a broad square hypocone. Pre-
sumably, however, they belong to the same species (fig. 3).

GymnodiniumachromaticumLebour (1917).
Plate VI, figure 5.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 18l.

A medium-sized species, body asymmetrical and broadly ellipsoidal;
narrowing posteriorly. Epicone much shorter than hypocone, broadly
conical; apex broadly rounded, excentric, situated ventrally and to the
left. Hypocone long with sub-parallel sides in ventral view, tapering
posteriorly in lateral view. Antapex broadly rounded and truncate,
notched by sulcus. Girdle premedian, displaced about twice its width;
furrow wide, deeply excavated. Sulcus extending up the epicone for a
short distance and to the antapex, narrow. Flagella and pores not seen.
Body covered with longitudinal striae somewhat far apart. Pellucid and
colourless.Nucleus posterior. Length 78fL.

PlymoutbSound. One specimen only, July, 1915.

3. WITH THICKENED PELLICLE

GymnodiniumabbreviatumKofoid and Swezy (1921).
Plate VI, figure 6.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 180.

A medium-sized species with elongate ovoidal body, its length nearly
twice the diameter, slightly asymmetrical, widest at the girdle. Epicone
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much shorter than hypocone, sub-conical, rounded at apex, which is
slightlyexcentric. Hypocone long, with ;rounded antapex, slightlyasym-
metrical, notched by the sulcus, left side longer than right. Girdle pre-
median, displaced rather more than a quarter of the trans diameter ;
furrow fairly wide, not deeply excavated; anterior pore at anterior
junction of girdle and sulcus; transverse flagellum not surrounding the
body. Sulcus from apex to antapex, the left side on the epicone notched;
posterior flagellum at posterior junction of sulcus and girdle. Nucleus
large, posterior. Pusules, according to Kofoid, may open into both pores,
but were not seen by us. Surface of body mammillated and striated.
Colour bluish pink, often with pink vacuoles. Remains of food often seen
inside. In the figure a Cochlodinium has been eaten. Length 84-120,u.

La Jolla, California; mouth of English Channel (10metres). Probably an
oceamc spemes.

Gymnodinium gracile Bergh (1881).
Text-figure 13d.

Paulsen, 1908, p. 98.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 98.

A large species with long sub-ovoidal or ellipsoidal body, its length
slightly more than twice its breadth, circular in cross-section. Epicone
short, dome-shaped, apex broadly rounded. Hypocone sub-cylindrical
broadly rounded at the antapex, which is sometimes notched by the
sulcus. Girdle premedian, displaced about twice its width. Sulcus
begins somewhat below the apex and extends in a straight line to the
antapex, lying in a trough, narrow anteriorly and widening posteriorly.
Anterior pore at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior pore
midway between the posterior junction and antapex. Nucleus sub-
median or posterior. Small sac-like pusules usually present opening into
both pores. Ectoplasm differentiated, but not into a distinct layer.
Colour pale yellowish grey or pinkish, pink in Bergh's original specimen.
Coloured food masses inside. Length 90-130,u.

Baltic, Cattegat off the coasts of Denmark, Nova Scotia, La Jolla,
California.

Var. exiguum Pouchet. A roundish form with girdle and sulcus incom-
pletely shown. It is doubtful whether this is a Gymnodinium.

UNCERTAIN SPECIES

Gymnodinium Wilczeki Pouchet (1894).
Text-figure 13c.

Paulsen, 1908, p. 108.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 270-271.

A medium-sized species with ovoidal body deeply constricted by the
E
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girdle; epicone slightly larger than hypocone. Both rounded, the
hypocone notched by the sulcus. Girdle not fully shown, slightly post-
median. Sulcus extends from girdle to antapex forming a deep and wide
excavation, making the hypocone appear bilbbed. Surface marked by
ridges. Green. Length 80fL.

. Arctic Ocean near Spitzbergen.

The following species are not sufficiently characterised, and are not
figured: -

GymnodiniumLohmanni Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 229.
Paulsen, 1908, pp. 99-100.

Is not sufficiently characterised, and we do not know with any certainty
where to place it. It is a large species with reddish vacuoles, and stout
rod-like bodies in the cytoplasm.

Found by Lohmann at Kiel.

Gymnodiniumpunctatum Pouchet (1887).

Paulsen, 1908, p. 108.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 244.

A minute form not sufficiently characterised. Possibly a swarm-spore,
as Paulsen suggests.

Gymnodiniumtintinnicula Lohmann (1908).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 26l.

Found by Lohmann at Kiel emerging from a Tintinnid.
Probably a swarm-spore. Not sufficiently defined.

Gymnodiniumtriangularis Lebour (1917).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 263.

A triangular species supposed by Kofoid and Swezy to be malformed.
Not sufficiently defined.

Plymouth. '
Gymnodiniumvestifici Schiitt (1895).

Paulsen, 1908, p. 97.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 266.

This species is not sufficiently defined, but bears so strong a resemblance
to Gyrodinitlm glauml'i1tif turned upside down that one does not feel
justified in regarding it as a Gymnodinium until the flagella have been
described.
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Genus GyrodiniumKofoid and Swezy (1921).

Spirodinium Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton.

Gymnodiniidae with gir-dle a descending left spiral displaced more
than one-fifth of the total length of the body. Sulcus longitudinal or
twisted, with a torsion of less than half a trans diameter in the region
between the girdle ends (intercingular area); extending from apex to
antapex, rarely curving round on the antapex beyond its posterior
junction with the girdle, forming an antapical loop. Nucleus usually
near the centre. Pusules may be present. No nematocysts. Surface
striate or smooth; chromatophores rarely present. Nutrition often
holozoic. Encystment in a thin-walled membrane frequent. Length
23-155J.L.

Marine and freshwater, littoral and oceanic. Arctic, temperate and
tropical seas.

Kofoid and Swezy recognise two sub-genera, (1) without striations,
Laevigella, and (2) with striations, Gyrodinium propEr. These are kept
here as t.wo groups, with and without striations.

Species :-1. Without striations.
Gyrodiniumfalcatum Kofoid and Swezy, G. lingulijera n.sp., G. calypto-

rflyphe n.sp., G. prunus (Wulff), G. glaucum (Lebour), G. Lebourae
C. Herdman.

2. With striations.

G. fissum (Levander), G. bepo (Schlitt), G. britannia Kofoid and Swezy,
G. spirale (Bergh), G. opimum (Schlitt), G. obtusum (Schlitt), G. pingue
(Schlitt), G. crassum (Pouchet), G. cochlean.sp., G. cuneatum Kofoid and
Swezy, G. lachryma (Meunier), G. grave (Meunier).

Uncertain species.
G. concentricum (Lebour), G. cornutum (Pouchet), G.fucorum (Klister),

G.fusijorme Kofoid and Swezy, G.longum(Lohmann),G. ovatum (Gourret).

1. WITHOUT STRIATIONS

Gyrodiniumfalcatum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Plate VII, figure 1.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 299.

Gymnodinium.fusus Schlitt, 1895, PI. 25, fig. 81.

A large species with irregular spindle-shaped body, convex dorsally,
nearly straight ventrally, its dorsa-ventral and trans diameters sub-equal.
Length ca. 2 transdiameters at the widest part or rather more. Epicone
slightly larger than the hypocone; apex and antapex ending in a rounded
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point. Slightly asymmetrical. Girdle sub-median, displaced ca. 0 '4
transdiameters or more; furrow deeply impressed. Sulcus running a
short way up the' epicone and down the hypocone. Flagella and pores
not seen. Plasma full of stout rod-like yellow ochre chromatophores,
closely crowded together. Nucleus central. Length 84-121fL. Plymouth
specimen smallest. Schlitt figured it in a cyst the same shape as the cell.
The Plymouth specimen was without a cyst.

Schlitt's species were obtained either from the Atlantic or Bay of
Naples; English Channel from between the Eddystone Lighthouse and
the Breakwater, Plymouth (7.12.21).

Gyrodiniumlingulifera n.sp.
Plate VII, figure 2.

A small species which seems to be allied to G. capsulatum Kofoid and
Swezy, but quite colourless and smaller. Body rotund, length about
equal to the breadth. Apices rounded, the apex rather less broad than
the antapex. Epicone and hypocone sub-equal. Girdle sub-median, dis-
placed l of the transdiameter; the right end extended in a tongue-like
process which slightly overlaps the sulcus, both epicone and hypocone
helping to form the tongue. Sulcus not extending on to epicone, narrow
at fir.st, broadening behind into a wide furrow. Pores and flagella not
seen. Colourless without striae. Nucleus oval, posterior. Food mass in
the centre of the body. Length 39fL. .

Outside Plymouth Sound in open water.

Gyrodiniumcalyptoglyphen.sp.
Plate VII, figures 3a and 3b.

Small, pellucid, colourless species, irregularly ovate; girdle making
about 1.25 turns, deeply impressed, wide, displaced about two girdle
widths. Sulcus running over the apex as a very thin groove, joining the
girdle and the right margin, then overlapping at first in one small tongue-
like process at the junction of sulcus and girdle, then in a large bilobed
process in the intercingular area, and below the posterior end of the
girdle is another tongue-like process. Thus the sulcus is hidden for most
of its length, and finally ends in a broad antapical notch. Nucleus
posterior. Plasma colourless, with refractive bodies and food remains.
Flagella pores and flagella not seen. Length 28-30fL.

Plymouth Sound, fairly common in sun1mer.

GyrodiniumprnnusWulff (1916).
Text-figure 14a.

The shape of a plum. Epicone smaller than hypocone, both rounded,
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the hypocone more pointed. Girdle impressed, rather narrow, displaced
ca. ! transdiameters. Sulcus straight, running a little way up the epicone
and terminating near the antapex. Nucleus anterior. Cytoplasm smooth,
several vacuoles and numerous refractive bodies. Many yellow-brown

. chromatophores. Length 40-50fL.
Barents Sea.

FIG. 14,

b

a. Gyrodinium prunus Wulff.
(?) 40fL long, Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

b. Gyrodinium fissum (Levander).
(?) 30fL long, Finnish coast. From Paulsen, 1908. After Levander.

c. Gyrodinium cuneatum Kofoid and Swezy.
90fL long, coast of Brittany. From Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, after

Pouchet.
d. Gyrodinium grave (Meunier).

57fL long, Nova Zembla. After Meunier, 1910.
e. Gyrodinium lachryma (Meunier).

105fLlong, Kara Sea. After Meunier, 1910.
f. Gyrodinium Lebourae C. Herdman.

ca. 15fLlong, sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.

. GyrodiniumLebouraeC. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 14f.

A small and very active form. Body ellipsoidal, hardly flattened dorso-
ventrally. Girdle a descending left spiral, its ends displaced about one-
third of the total body length. Sulcus extending to the antapex. A small
red body lies near the posterior end of the girdle. Length ca. 15fL.

Sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (C. Herdman.)
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2. WITH STRIATIONS

Gyrodiniumfissum (Levander) (1894).

Text-figure 14b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 101-102.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 300-30l.

Body sub-ovoidal, its length nearly two trans diameters at the girdle.
Nearly circular in transverse section, rounded at apex and antapex, the
latter cleft by the sulcus. Epicone longer than hypocone. Girdle dis-
placed about 0.3 transdiameters, furrow narrow and deeply impressed.
Sulcus begins near the right side of the apex and extends to the antapex.
Anterior flagella pore at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior
pore about one girdle width below. Nucleus near the centre, sometimes
anterior. Small pusule opens into each pore, but may be absent. Plasma
coarsely granular with a few long greenish rodlets radially arranged.
Peripheral zone with a layer of milch smaller rodlets. Surface striate
longitudinally. Colour pale green; a tinge of coral occurs rarely in the
epicone. Length 30-5711-'

La Jolla, California; Brittany coast, Gulf of Finland, Aral Sea.

Gyrodiniumglaucum (Lebour) (1917).

Plate VII, figure 4. Text-figure 15.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 308-309.
Spirodinium glaucum Lebour, 1917.

Body broadly spindle-shaped, tapering at both ends. Length about
2.5 transdiameters. Nearly circular in cross-section. Widest about the
centre, girdle very far back. Epicone occupying most of the body. Apex
pointed, sometimes slightly twisted. Hypocone short, pointed. Antapex
excentric, notched by sulcus. Girdle very broad, deeply impressed, dis-
placed about three to four girdle widths. Sulcus running a short way up
the apex, widening into a wedge-shaped furrow posteriorly. (This does not
agree with Kofoid and Swezy, who describe it as narrow near the antapex.)
Anterior pore at the anterior junction of sulcus and girdle, posterior pore
at the posterior junction. Transverse flagellum runs right round the
body. Longitudinal flagellum much longer than the body. Nucleus
posterior to the centre, usually anterior to the girdle. Plasma clear and
colourless, with a few greenish rodlets extending from the apex nearly
to the girdle and sometimes in the hypocone. Usually a large bright
yellow oval body in the extreme anterior end: this is probably some
product of food formation, and not merely ingested food. Longitudinal
iitriae indistinct. Length 40-5611-' Division in the free state frequently
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seen (text-figure 15). Kofoid and Swezy's solitary specimen referred to
this species differs in colour, in the sulcus being narrow posteriorly and
the nucleus anterior, occupying the exact position of the yellow oval body
in the Plymouth form. It is possibly a different but closely related species,
the girdle being unusually far back in both.

Plymouth Sound and outside-one of the commonest species; La Jolla,
California (?).

FIG. 15. Gyrodinium glaucum (Lebour), 1917.

Dividing; Plymouth Sound.

Gyrodiniumbepo (Schlitt) (1895).

Plate VII, figure 5.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 326-327.

Gymnodinium spirale var. bepo (Schlitt), 1895.

Body flask-shaped with curved apex; length about It transdiameters,
greatest width at the middle of the hypocone. Wide roundly pointed
epicone. Girdle displaced about 0.5 transdiameters. Sulcus straight
from apex (or near it) to antapex. Anterior flagellar pore at junction of
girdle and sulcus, posterior pore slightly below. Nucleus anterior.
Plasma colourless, in Schlitt's specimens filled with large vacuoles.
Length 56-84fL.
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Atlantic or Bay of Naples m (Schutt), Plymouth Sound, riot very
common.

Gyrodiniumbritannia Kofoid and Swezy (1921).
Plate VII, figure 6.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 287.
Spirodinium spirale var. acuta Lebour, 1917.

This species was given specific rank by Kofoid and Swezy, mainly on
account of its colour; it is, however, sometimes colourless. Having
found further specimens and on making further careful examinations,
the conclusion is that it is truly a separate species. Oelllarge with long
spindle-shaped body, its length about 3.3 transdiameters, widest in the
middle. Hypocone longer than epicone. Epicone sub-conical, with
slightly convex sides and blunt apex. Hypocone more slender with a
more pointed antapex. Girdle beginning. far anteriorly, is displaced
nearly 1.5 transdiameters; furrow wide and deeply impressed. Sulcus
from apex to antapex, slightly twisted. Nucleus nearly central. Pellicle
with longitudinal striae, about 15 on the ventral face; brilliant carmine
granules in bead-like threads followed these striae, congregating chiefly
at the apex and antapex and in the neighbourhood of the girdle. Length
140-168fL.

Plymouth Sound and outside.
This species differs from G. spirale in its larger size; less girdle dis-

placement, the girdle also beginning nearer the anterior end; less twist
of the sulcus and blunter apices. The red colour is also characteristic
and not found in G. spirale.

Gyrodiniumspirale (Bergh) (1881).

Plate VIII, figure I.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 232-233.

Gymnodinium spirale Bergh, 188l.
Spirodinium nasutum Wulff, 1916.
Spirodinium maximum Wulff, 1916.

This is the most widely distributed species and the type of the genus.
Oellvariable,spindle-shaped,with spiralsulcus; lengthofbody 2.5trans-
diameters; nearly circular in section, widest posteriorly. Dorsal side
convex, ventral sub-concave, the whole body slightly asymmetrical.
Epicone rather larger than hypocone, conical, convex on left and dorsally,
concave on right and ventrally. Apex blunt. Sides of hypocone sub-
parallel anteriorly, rounded posteriorly, deeply notched on the left side
of the antapex by the sulcus. Girdle a steep descending spiral, displaced
nearly two trans diameters ; furrow deeply impressed. Sulcus from apex
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to antapex with a torsion of nearly 0.2 transdiameters, narrow anteriorly,
widening somewhat posteriorly. Anterior flagellar pore at the anterior
junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior pore about one girdle width below.
Nucleus antero-central. Small sac-like pusules which may be united open
into the pores, or may be absent. Plasma finely granular, clear and
transparent in the Plymouth specimens. Kofoid and Swezy describe it
as pale glaucous green to ivory yellow. About 15 surface striae across
the ventral face. Length 40-150fL. (Plymouth specimens 4O-98fL.)

World wide. La Jolla, California; Australia, Indian Ocean, Adriatic,
Mediterranean, Baltic, Norway; Port Erin, Isle of Man; Plymouth
Sound and outside.

Gyrodiniumopimum (Schlitt) (1895).

Plate VIII, figure 2.

Gyrodinium contortum Kofoid and Swezy, 1921 (in part), p. 29l.
Gymnodinium opimum Schlitt, 1895 (fig. 686).

A species very like Schlitt's figure of G. opimum occurs in Plymouth
Sound, but smaller. These are, however, not at all like G. contortum with
which Kofoid and Swezy have joined the above species of Schlitt. I have
therefore separated them again. Cell asymmetrically ovoid, curving at
the apex to the left with a bluntly conical epicone. Girdle forming a
spiral displaced about three-quarters of the transdiameter; furrow wide,
deeply impressed. Sulcus strongly deflected to the left, having a twist
of about 0.5 transdiameters, running from apex to antapex in a thin line
not widening posteriorly. Nucleus central. No rodlets perceptible in the
plasma, which is colourless and transparent. One pusule usually present
opening into the posterior pore at the posterior junction of girdle and
sulcus. Length 50fLfrom Plymouth, HlfL in Schlitt's specimens.

Atlantic or Bay of Naples (?) (Schlitt), Plymouth Sound. Not very
common. .

Gyrodiniumobtusum (Schlitt) (1895).

Plate VIII, figure 3.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 319-320.
Gymnodinium spirale var. obtusa Schlitt, 1895.

Cell symmetrically ellipsoidal with broad rounded apices, widest in the
middle, its length 1.75 transdiameters. Cross-section nearly circular.
Epicone usually less broad than hypocone and smaller. Girdle forms a
steep descending spiral displaced about one transdiameter; furrow rather
broad, deeply impressed. Sulcus from apex to antapex in a nearly straight
narrow line, widening at the apex. Anterior flagellar pore at anterior
junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior pore about one width of the girdle
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below the posterior junction. Nucleus central or postero-central. Sac-
like pusules opening into each pore may be connected or may be absent.
Sur19,cestriae broken or complete. A peripheral zone of short rodlets
sometimes present. Oolour amber-yellow. Length 50-70fL. Plymouth
specimens the smallest.

La Jolla, Oalifornia; Bay of Naples or Atlantic (1) (Schlitt), Plymouth
Sound.

Gyrodiniumpingue (Schlitt) (1895).
Plate VIII, figure 4.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 327.
Gymnodinium spirale var. pinguis Schlitt, 1895.
m Spirodinium varians Wulff, 1916.
m S. Schutti Wulff, 1916.

Body elongated ovoidal, circular in cross-section, rounded or roundly
pointed posteriorly and anteriorly; length nearly two trans diameters.
Girdle displaced 0.74 transdiameters; furrow deeply impressed. Sulcus
from near the apex to the antapex in a slightly sinuous line, rather
shallow, fading out near the antapex. Nucleus anterior or nearly central.
Sac-like pusule may be present opening into one pore, or one at each
pore. Plasma often dense with many inclusions; peripheral layer of
rodlets sometimes present. Surface striae close together or far apart.
Length 45-60 fL-

La Jolla, Oalifornia; Barents Sea, Bay of Naples or Atlantic (1)
(Schlitt), Plymouth Sound.

Gyrodiniumcrassum (Pouchet) (1885a).
Plate VIII, figure 5.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 294-295.
Spirodinium crassum Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 102-
103.

Oelllarge, with long ellipsoidal body, its length 2.54 transdiameters ;
apices irregularly rounded, the epicone more pointed, the hypocone
bluntly rounded and slightly notched by the sulcus. Girdle displaced
0.92 transdiameters, or rather less; furrow narrow. Sulcus runs a short
way up the epicone and continues as an almost straight line to the
antapex as a narrow groove. Pores not seen. Longitudinal flagellum not
quite so long as the body. Surface striae inconspicuous, wide apart.
Plasma filled with large round bodies. Oolour a diffuse brown concen-
trated in masses at the apex and in the girdle region. Length 75-200fL.
Plymouth specimens small.

Arctic Ocean near Spitzbergen, Mediterranean, coast of Brittany,
Plymouth Sound.
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Gyrodiniumcochlea n.sp.
Plate VIII, figure 6.

Allied to G. spirale but with a twisted sulcus invading the apex and
forming an apical loop. Cell long, oval with broad flat epicone and
pointed hypocone. Girdle beginning very far forward making about
1.25 turns, displaced one transdiameter. Sulcus beginning on the left of
the epicone behind the apex, twisting round and making about 0.75 turns
before joining the girdle, then sweeping round for about 0.25 turns and
running down beyond its posterior junction with the girdle in a straight
line. Anterior flagellar pore hidden by the right sulcal margin, but
apparently at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus; posterior pore
at the posterior junction. Plasma hyaline and colourless, surface striae
following the line of twist of the fmlcus. Colourless rods and masses of
fat inside the cell. Nucleus behind the centre. Length 55fL.

Plymouth Sound. Fairly frequent in summer.

Gyrodiniumcuneatum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Text-figure 14c.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 297.
Gymnodinium gracile Pouchet, 1885.

A large species with sub-ovate or wedge-shaped body; length 1.72
trans diameters, widest at the girdle. Hypocone nearly twice the length
of the epicone. Epicone a broad low cone with the apex slightly notched,
and drawn out on the right into a long slender point. Hypocone rounded
posteriorly. Girdle premedian for most of its length, displaced about
0.6 trans diameters ; furrow deeply impressed. Sulcus probably running
from the apical notch to the hind end, where it becomes an obscure
trough. Longitudinal flagellum arises a short distance behind the pos-
terior junction of girdle and sulcus. Epicone striated. Nucleus post-
central. Central part of plasma full of yellow-orange granules; general
colour a transparent rose. Length 90-100fL.

Ooast of Brittany.

Gyrodiniumgrave (Meunier) (1910).
Text-figure 14d.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 309-310.
Spirodinium grave (Meunier) 1910.

Cell stout, ellipsoidal; length about 1.30 transdiameters; epicone and
hypocone sub-equal, epicone sub-hemispherical, hypocone broadly
rounded. Girdle displaced about 0.6 transdiameters, forming a descend-
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ing spiral, wide, deeply impressed. Sulcus as figured runs between the
girdle ends, but is probably longer. Flagella not figured. Nucleus
central. Surface covered with longitudinal striations, about 30 on the
ventral face. Length 57fL.

Arctic Ocean, near Nova Zembla.

The next species is not well defined :-

Gyrodiniumlachryma (Meunier) (1910).

Text-figure He.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 314.

Spirodinium lachryma Meunier, 1910.

Cell ovoid, broadly rounded posteriorly, gradually tapering to a point
anteriorly; length 2.83 transdiameters. Girdle forms a spiral displaced
1.4 transdiameters; furrow narrow, shallow. No flagella figured. Sulcus
from anterior end of girdle to antapex. Nucleus central. Peripheral zone
of plasma filled with .small rodlets. Colour unknown. No striations.
Length 105fL~

Arctic,Kara Sea, Nova Zembla.

The following are not properly known and not figured here :-

Gyrodiniumconcentricum (Lebour), 1917.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 290.
Spirodinium concentricum Lebour, 1917.

This, as Kofoid and Swezy suggest, was probablyparasitised by Amoebo-
phrya (see above, pp. 8, 9). It is therefore no longer regarded as a valid
speCIes.

Gyrodiniumcornutum (Pouchet) (1883).
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 293.

Not characterised sufficiently to warrant its being recognised as a
speCIes.

Gyrodiniumfucorum (Kiister) (1908).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 305.
Not characterised sufficiently.

Gyrodiniumfusiforme Kofoid and Swezy (1921).
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 307.

Spirodiniumfusus J¥[eunier,1910.

From the Arctic. Not characterised sufficiently.
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Gyrodiniumlongum (Lahmann) (1908).

Kafaid and Swezy, 1921, p. 314.

Kiel. Nat sufficiently characterised.

Gyrodiniumovatum (Gourret) (1883).

Kafaid and Swezy, 1921, p. 322.

Nat sufficiently characterised.

Genus Cochlodinium Schlitt (1895).

Gymnadiniidae, with twist af the bady af at least 1.5 turns. Girdle
a descending left spiral af 1.5 ar mare turns, widely displaced. Sulcus
with ar withaut apical and antapicallaaps, and with a twist af 0.5 ar
mare turns. Nucleus usual central ar pasteriar. Pusules usually present,
apening into. the flagellar pares, aft en united. No.nematocysts. Plasma
calaurless to.highly calaured. Usually halazaic. Pigment granules same-
times present. Surface usually smaath, rarely striated. Encystment in
thin-walled membrane frequent. Rarely a tendency to. calanial farma-
tian. All knawn species are marine fram temperate seas. The number
af narthern farms being so. small, the sub-genera suggested by Ka ~aid
and Swezy are amitted.

Species :-Cochlodinium Schuetti Kafaid and Swezy, C. helicoidesnam.
nav., C. helix (Pauchet), C. pupa n.sp., C. vinctum Kafaid and Swezy,
C. achromaticum n.sp., C. Archimedes (Pauchet), C. pulchellum Lebaur,
C. Brandti Wulff.

CochlodiniumSchuetti Kafaid and Swezy (1921).

Plate IX, figure 1.

Kafaid and Swezy, 1921, p. 380.
Gymnodinium helix Schlitt (in part) 1895. Plate XXIV, fig. 77 (6).

Bady a raunded aval; length abo.ut 1.5 transdiameters. Girdle a
descending left spiral af 1.5 turns, displaced abaut 0.52 trans diameters ;
furraw deep. Epicane mare raunded than hypacane; sulcus may invade
the epicane in a curve far a shart way, with twist af 0,5 turns; deeply
canstricted in the centre with a shallaw sulcal natch. Pusules sametimes

present. Plasma yellow, with greenish draplets scattered all aver the
cell. Nucleus pastera-central ar central. Usually enclosed in a thin-
walled cyst laasely cavering. the cell. Length 52-74fL.

Atlantic ar Bay af Naples (Schlitt), La Jalla, Oalifarnia; Plymouth
Saund. Never camman.
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Cochlodiniumhelicoides nom. nov.

Plate IX, figure 2.

Oochlodinium helix SchUtt, 1895. Plate XXII, fig. 77 (5).

Kofoid and Swezy, 1922, pp. 370 and 371.

Kofoid and Swezy have divided the Oochlodinium helix figured by
Schlitt into two, one of which they name Oochlodinium Schuetti, the other
retaining Pouchet's original name of Oochlodinium lwlix. There is, how-
ever, another species in the English Channel which is almost certainly the
species described by Pouchet as Gymnodinium helix (1887), and which
agrees with Schlitt's figures 77 (1-4). Schlitt's figure 77 (5) agrees with
Kofoid and Swezy's O. helix, which also occurs in the Channel, and the
third, O. Schuetti, is also to be found there. Another name must there-
fore be given to the O. helix of Kofoid and Swezy, and this I have called
O. lwlicoides. It differs from the original O. helix in the coils of both
girdle and sulcus which do not extend so far, and particularly in the
absence of the outstanding posterior process, over which runs the girdle
and which is the special feature of G. helix. Cell sub-oval asymmetric;
length about 1.4 transdiameters; left side drawn out into a process which
does not project on the right, so that no appearance of uncoiling is shown.
Girdle making 1.5 turns, displaced about 0.65 transdiameters, deeply
impressed. Sulcus invades the epicone and may partly encircle the apex,
joins the girdle and below it turns about 0.6 times. Flagellar pores at
the anterior and posterior junctions of girdle and sulcus. Antapex slightly
notched. Nucleus central. Pusules sometimes present. Colour yellow;
usually with chromatophores. Sometimes enclosed in a thin hyaline cyst.
Length 36-54fL.

Atlantic or Bay of Naples m (Schlitt),La Jolla, California; Plymouth
Sound. Never common.

Cochlodiniumhelix (Pouchet) (1887).
Plate IX, figures 3a-3c.

Paulsen, 1~08; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 103-104 (in part).
Schlitt, 1895. Plate XXII, figure 77 (1-4).

Cell distinctly coiled, the outline oval, with both girdle and sulcus
much impressed. Transverse section round. Epicone round to sub-
conical. Girdle beginning far anteriorly and making two turns, the last
part running round a posterior process which is part of the hypocone and
looks like part of the coil uncurled. The girdle is displaced about one
trans diameter. Sulcus narrower than girdle, invading the epicone in a
slight curve, and joining the girdle where the anterior flagellar pore is
situated, then sweeping round, making one complete turn from its anterior

, .
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junction with the girdle, and, joining the girdle posteriorly, runs straight
down to the antapex. Posterior flagellar pore at the posterior junction
of girdle and sulcus. Nucleus central. Colour yellow, diffuse or in
masses. Flagella rarely seen, both short. Sometimes contained in a thin-
walled case, tight or loose. Length 32--45fL.

Brittany coast, Atlantic or Bay of Naples (1)(Schlitt), Plymouth Sound.
Never common.

CocWodiniumpupa n.sp.
Plate IX, figures 4a--4c.

A perfectly peJlucid and colourless species, allied to O. clarissimum
Kofoid and Swezy, but more barrel-shaped and with fewer sulcal turns.
Epicone and hypocone flattened. Girdle making 1.75 turns, deeply
impressed. Sulcus running half-way up the epicone, joining the girdle
and then making 0..75 turns, ending in a posterior depression slightly
notching the antapex. Nucleus posterior. Flagella and pores not seen.
Refractive colourless bodies in plasma. Length 39fL.

Outside Plymouth Sound, one specimen only, July.

Cochlodiniumvinctum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).
Plate IX, figures 5a-5b.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 384.

Body a roundish oval, irregular, arched dorsally. Length 1.4 trans-
diameters. Girdle a descending spiral of 1.5-1.65 turns, displaced about
0,6 of the total length, deeply impressed. Sulcus invading the epicone
in an apical loop which may completely encircle the apex or merely form
a curve, joining the girdle and curving round the body making 0.5-0.6
turns, meeting the girdle again and turning posteriorly in a widening
trough which sometimes slightly notches the apex. Anterior flagellar
pore at the anterior junction of girdle and sulcus, posterior pore at pos-
terior junction. Clear and colourless or pale bluish; Plymouth specimens
colourless. Small refractive bodies scattered in plasma. Often large food
inclusions, probably dinoflagellates. Pusules may be present. Length
42-75fL, smallest from Plymouth.

La Jolla, California; outside Plymouth Sound, fairly frequent, singly,
In summer.

Cochlodiniumachromaticum n.sp.
Plate IX, figure 6.

This species is closely related to Kofoid and Swezy's two species,
O. clarissimum and O. faurei, but it is smaller, with smaller anterior
sulcal loop than O. clarissimum, whilst the sulcus below the loop curves
much more to the right than in O. faurei, so that a tongue-like process
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hangs over the sulcus to the right below the junction of sulcus and girdle.
Cell roundish oval; length about 1.4 transdiameters. Girdle a descend-
ing spiral of two turns, displaced about 0.8 transdiameters, deeply im-
pressed. Wide anterior flagellar pore at junction of girdle and sulcus,
posterior pore at the posterior junction. Sulcus begins at the apex,
making half a turn before joining the girdle, then making one complete
turn notching the antapex. About half the width of the girdle, impressed.
Nucleus posterior. No pusules seen; flagella short. Food masses present.
Plasma hyaline and colourless, with refractive globules irregularly
scattered. Length 43fL.

Outside Plymouth Sound. Rare. May.

CochlodiniumArchimedes (Pauchet) (1883).

Text-figure 16a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 103.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 351.

Body ellipsoidal, asymmetrical; length 2.05 transdiameters. Girdle
a descending spiral of 2.5 turns, deeply impressed. Sulcus following the
course of the girdle for 1.5 turns, shallow. Nucleus anterior: Near the

a e,.
.

FIG. 16.

a. Oochlodinium Archimedes (Pouchet).
75fL lohg, Brittany coast. After Pouchet, 1883; emended by Kofoid

and Swezy.

b. Torodinium teredo (Pouchet).
(?) 100fL long. From Kofoid and Swezy, after Schlitt.

c. Nematocyst of Polykriko8 Schwarzi.
19fL long, Plymouth Sound.
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centre of the body is a sphere formed by short rodlets, radially arranged.
Anteriorly is a large red pigment mass, possibly food remains. Length 75fL.

Brittany coast.

CochlodiniumpulchellumLebour (1917).

Plate IX, figure 7.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 376.

This species, which Was incorrectly drawn in the first description, is
accurately described by Kofoid and Swezy. Body asymmetricaJly
spindle-shaped, deeply constricted by girdle and sulcus; length nearly
3 transdiameters. Girdle making just over 3 turns, displaced 0.76 of
the total length. Sulcus running up the epicone for a short distance,
making 2.5 turns below its junction with the girdle. Flagella not seen.
Nucleus posterior. Colourless in the Plymouth specimens, clear and
hyaline, pale green or blue according to Kofoid and Swezy. . Enclosed
in a loose thin structureless cyst. Length 35-50fL.

English Channel, Plymouth; La Jolla, California. Very rare.

CochlodiniumBrandtiWulff (1916).

Plate IX, figure 8.

Oochlodinium augustum Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 354.

This species was discovered by Wulff in the Barents Sea. It is so
similar to O. augustum that there seems little doubt that they are identical.
One specimen was found at Plymouth which is smaller than either the
Barents Sea form or those from California. Wulff gives two figures
measuring 98fL and 67}-trespectively, so there is a wide range in size.
Body spindle shaped with rounded ends; length rather more than
twice the breadth. Girdle making 4 turns or just over 4, displaced
about 0.75 of the total length, deeply impressed; anterior flagella pore
at the anterior junction of sulcus and girdle. Sulcus running a short way
up the epicone, making 3 turns or just over 3, deeply impressed, but
much narrower than the girdle. Posterior flagellar pore at the posterior
junction of sulcus and girdle. Flagella short. Club-shaped pusule
opening into each pore. Nucleus central or posterior. Clear hyaline,
colourless in the Plymouth specimen; in the Californian form a mixture
of grey, blue, green or pink. Length 56-108}-t; smallest from Plymouth.

La Jolla, California; Barents Sea; outside Plymouth.

Genus Torodinium Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

Body elongate. Epicone several times the length of the hypocone.
Hypocone conical. Girdle forming a descending left spiral, slightly dis-

F
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placed. Sulcus with a very long apical loop with a twist of about 0.5
turns posteriorly, straight anteriorly; running most of the length
of the body, nearly to the apex. Nucleus very long. Linear,
longitudinal yellow masses (chromatophores or rod-like bodies known
as rhabdosomes) on the left side and usually massed in a star near
the apex.

Species :-Torodinium robustum Kofoid and Swezy, T. teredo(Pouchet).

Torodiniumrobustum Kofoid and Swezy (1921).
Plate X, figure 1.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 391.

Gymnodi'flium teredo Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 97
(in part).

Elongated shaped body: length of body 2.8-3.2 transdiameters.
Epicone 0.83-0.85 of the total length. Hypocone minute. Girdle a
descending left spiral, displaced about twice the width of its furrow,
deeply impressed. Sulcus runs almost from apex to antapex, with a
twist of about 0.4 turns; it twists at the apex for about 0.75 turns,
running dorsally, ~nd finally joining the girdle ventrally on the right side.
Nucleus very long. Long pusule opening into the anterior flagellar pore.
On the left are four rows of yellow bodies, sometimes continuous, some-
times separate, their function not known. Anteriorly is a yellow star of
these same bodies radiating from a centre. Large bodies, probably
remains of food, are found inside, and nutrition is probably holozoic.
Length 36-750'

La Jolla, California; Atlantic or Bay of Naples 0) (Schlitt),Plymouth
Sound. Common.

Torodiniumteredo (Pouchet) (1885).

Text.figure 16b.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 393.
Gymnodinium teredoPaulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 97-98

(in part).

Body very elongate; length 4.3-5 transdiameters. Epicone forms
0,88-0,91 of the total length. Girdle forms a descending left spiral with-
out overlap, displaced less than 1.5 furrow's width. Sulcus with twist
of 0.5 turns near the girdle and runs up straight nearly to the apex
without a loop. Length 100-113!-("

Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans, Mediterranean, Brittany
coast.

The specimens formerly recorded from Plymouth (1917) were probably
all T. robustum.
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Family POLYKRIKIDAEKofoid and Swezy (emended).

Gymnodinioidae with a permanent colonial organisation, 2, 4 or 8
individuals (zooids) in chains, each having a Gymnodinium type of
structure. Girdle a descending left spiral of one turn. Sulcus extending
from apex to antapex. Plasma coloured or colourless, without pigment.
Nematocysts present or absent. Marine, neritic, from warm and tem-
perate waters.

Genus Polykrikos Biitschli (1873).

With the characters of the family. Number of nuclei usually less than
that of the zooids, generally in a ratio of 1 to 2, sometimes 1 to 4. Surface
of hypocone ribbed or smooth (smooth in the Northern forms). Holozoic
nutrition usual. Colour greenish to rose. P. Lebourae has probably
yellow chromatophores which apparently may be absent. Division by
the formation of a new girdle between those already existing, followed
by a division of the nuclei.

Widely distributed.
Species :-Polykrikos Schwarzi Biitschli, P. Lebourae C. Herdman.

Polykrikos Schwarzi Biitschli (1873).

Plate X, figures 2a and 2b. Text-figure 16c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 106-107.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, p. 400.

Colonial body composed of 2,4 or 8 zooids, or up to 16 when dividing;
length about 0.44 transdiameters. Diameter from side to side rather
longer than dorso-ventral. Girdle median, only very slightly displaced.
Sulcus extending for the whole length of the body. Epicone nearly twice
as wide as the hypocone. All the flagella feebly developed. Plasma
usually pinkish, sometimes colourless, containing nematocysts, variable
in number, usually about 6 or 8 and 10-20fL in length. Each nematocyst
consists of a flask-shaped body with short neck containing a pointed
dart with its point towards the neck connected at its base with
a long coiled thread. When discharging, the dart is first thrown
out and the thread, which is presumably hollow, follows, probably
being everted like the inturned finger of a glove (Text-figure 16c).
Four nuclei in the colony of eight zooids. Length of chain of eight
zooids 100-140fL.

La Jolla, California; Arctic near Iceland, Skaggerak, Cattegat, Norway,
Baltic, North Sea, Mediterranean, English Channel.

Fairly common in Plymouth Sound in summer.
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Polykrikos LebouraeC. Herdman (1924).

Plate X,.figure 3.

PoZykrikosSchwarzi C. Herdman, 1922.

Colony broadly ovate, consisting of eight zooids flattened laterally with
a slight twist. Epicone and hypocone nearly equal. Body broadest in
the middle. Girdle slightly displaced, longitudinal flagella long and con-
spicuous. Sulcus slightly notching the antapex and reaching the centre
of the hypocone. Plasma colourless, usually with numerous yellow
chromatophores, which appear to radiate outwards from the centre. Miss
Herdman has also seen forms in which there appear only to be food
masses. It may be that the chromatophores described here come from
ingested food, but from the appearance they seem to belong to the
organism itself. Possibly we have two methods of feeding in the same
species. There are no nematocysts. Nuclei two. A sand-loving species,
very much flattened laterally as an adaptation to its surroundings.
Length 56fL. ,

Found on the beach at Port Erin, Isle of Man, with other sand-loving
dinoflagellates.

Family NOCTILUCIDAESaville Kent.

Gymnodinioidae characterised by the presence of a tentacle, more or
less mobile; without ocellus. The tentacle arises in the sulcal area and
extends posteriorly. In Noctiluca this is obscured in the adult form, but
is apparent in the small Gymnodinium-like stages. The genus Pavillardia
Kofoid andSwezy only occurs in California, and the well-known Noctiluca
is the only Northern representative of this family. It was only recently
that the dinoflagellate affinities of Noctiluca were established by Kofoid
(1919), although many suggestions of the kind have been made; even
now its position here is not universally accepted.

Genus Noctiluca Suriray.

Body inflated, somewhat kidney-shaped to spheroidal. Distinction
between epicone and hypocone obliterated in the adult by the loss of
girdle resulting from the formation of large vacuoles. Sulcus very deep,
the mouth region extended anteriorly in the depression known as the
apical trough. Girdle probably represented only by a small ventral
portion. Longitudinal flagelluni short, transverse flagellum reduced to a
projecting mobile membrane or tooth. Tentacle at posterior end of sulcus.
Plasma much vacuolated, the strands of protoplasm running from the
periphery to the central mass containing the nucleus; colourless or bluish
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green, sometimes tinged with yellow in the centre. When many are
stranded together on the shore they look pinkish. Multiple fission pro-
duces zoospores with girdle, one flagellum and tentacle. Diameter
200-2000fL. Neritic, marine, cosmopolitan.

One species :-N octiluca scintillans Macartney.

Noctiluca scintillans Macartney (1836).

Text-figures 17a-17d.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 407-413.

With the characters of the genus. Well known for its large size and
luminescent qualities. Abundant at times; world wide.

FIG. 17. Noctiluca scintillans Macartney.

a. Dorsal view, 350fLacross, Plymouth. Drawing by Miss G. E. Webb.
b. Lateral view. From Kofoid and Swezy, after Allman.
c. Postero-lateral view. From Kofoid and Swezy, modified after Robin.

t. =longitudinal flagellum. g =girdle. t =tranverse flagellum.
d. Zoospore. From Kofoid and Swezy, after Cienkowski.

Family POUCHETIIDAEKofoid and Swezy.

Gymnodinioidae with ocellus on the left side of the intercingular sulcus,
consisting of lens and pigment mass, melanos6me. Epicone and hypocone
sub-equal. Girdle and sulcus with more or less twist. Pusules usually
present. Plasma usually coloured. Pelagic and marine.

Principally from warm temperate waters and tropical seas, rarely in
purely neritic waters. Very few in the Northern area, the most highly
developed of all, Erythropsis, being apparently absent.

Genus Protopsis Kofoid and Swezy (1921).

With girdle and sulcus like Gymnodinium or Gyrodinium. Simple or
compound ocellus. No tentacle. No apical loop to the sulcus. No twist
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of the body. Girdle does not make more than one turn round the body.
Posterior flagellar pore not far back. Pelagic and marine.

Species :-Protopsis nigra (Pouchet), P. simplex n.sp.

Protopsis nigra (Pouchet) (1887).

Text-figure 18a.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 418-420.

Bodyasymmetrically ovoid; length 1.5 transdiameters. Girdle equa-
torial, displaced 0.3 transdiameters. Sulcus straight, mid-ventral.
Ocellus dispersed, with 5-8 spherical lenses, amoeboid black melanosome
and rea core. Plasma yellow ochre, with scattered black granules in
periphery. Length 74f-L.

Coast of France.
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FIG. 18.

a. Protopsis nigra (Ponchet).
74f-L long, French coast. From Kofoid and Swezy, after Ponchet.

b. Pouchetia rosea (Ponchet).
(?) 44f-Llong, Brittany coast. From Kofoid and Swezy, after Ponchet.

c. Pouchetia lusus Schlitt.
94f-Llong. After Schlitt, 1895, from Kofoid and Swezy.

d. Protoerythropsis vigilans Marshall.
ca. 58f-Llong, Millport on the Clyde. After K. Maxwell (from S.

Marshall's paper, 1925).

Protopsis simplex n.sp.
Plate X, figure 4.

This form closely resembles P. nigra, but has a simple lens and no
black pigment. The girdle is displaced more. Body in shape and size
like P. nigra. Girdle displaced about 0.4 transdiameters. Sulcus slightly
curved, invading the epicone. Ocellus dispersed, black; simple spherical
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lens. Plasma yellow without pigment. Nucleus anterior. Enclosed in
a loose cyst. Length 74j-1o.

Plymouth Sound. Rare.

Genus Nematodinium Kofoid and Swezy.

With nematocysts. Girdle with more than one turn, displaced more
than 0.5 transdiameters. Sulcus with twist of 0.75 turns or more, with
a posterior turn on the dorsal side of the antapex. Ocellus dispersed or
concentrated, located far posteriorly. Marine, pelagic, holozoic or
possibly both holozoic and holophytic.

One species :-Nematodinium armatum (Dogiel).

Nematodiniumarmatum (Dogiel) (1906).

Plate X, figures 5a and 5b.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 422-442 (in part).

Kofoid and Swezy unite a larger species (95-100j-lo)from Oalifornia with
Dogiel's Pouchetia armata from Naples, which is about half the size.
There are also other differences, e.g. in the larger form, smoother outline
due to the more shallow girdle and sulcus, smaller nematocysts in pro-
portion to the body, and colour. These may justify the separation of
the two. A species similar to Dogiel's is found fairly commonly in the
neighbourhood of Plymouth. It is, however, smaller, usually measuring
28-44j-1o,Dogiel's species being about 50j-lolong. This species and Dogiel's
thus bear the name N ematodinium armatum, and the Oalifornian form is
very likely a distinct species. N. armatum may be described thus:-

Small species with girdle and sulcus deeply impressed; length 1.5 trans-
diameters; ovoidal; girdle a descending left spiral making 1.5 turns,
displaced about 0.75 transdiameters. Sulcus extending on to epicone
making 1.25 turns, joining the girdle posteriorly some way before the
end of its course. Ocellus far back, black, simple; lens spherical.
Nucleus anterior. Nematocysts about 14j-1olong, grouped usually in the
neighbourhood of the nucleus. Yellow chromatophores or diffuse yellow
plasma. Length 28-50j-lo. Often in closely fitting cyst in which division
takes place.

Naples, Plymouth and neighbourhood, U) La Jolla, Oalifornia.

Genus Pouchetia Schlitt (emended by Kofoid and Swezy, 1921).

No posterior prod. Girdle a descending left spiral of 1.15-2 turns.
Sulcus with a twist of 0.25-1,75 turns of a descending left spiral, its
apical loop with from 0-1'5 turns, and its antapical loop sometimes
attaining one turn. No paracingular lines (i.e. lines running parallel with
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the girdle). Ocellus with red or black pigment mass with red, brown,
yellow or colourless core. Lens hyaline, laminate (i.e. in plate-like layers)
or in segments. Nucleus usually anterior to ocellus. No nematocysts.
Plasma generally highly coloured, scattered pigment granules, black or
coloured, sometimes present. Holozoic nutrition. Encystment in thin-
walled membrane frequent. Pelagic in warm and temperate seas.

Species :-Pouchetia fusus Schlitt, P. polyphemus (Pouchet), P. parva
Lohmann, P. rosea (Pouchet).

Pouchetia fusus Schlitt (1895).
Text-figure 18c.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 443-444.

Body spindle-shaped; length 2.33 transdiameters. Girdle a descend-
ing left spiral of two turns, displaced 1.33 transdiameters. Sulcus with
one turn, without apical and antapicalloops. Ocellus premedian, with
lens of two parts and pigment mass encircling them equatorially.
Length 94fL.

Bay of Naples or Atlantic m (Schlitt), Plymouth Sound.
Unfortunately, although this species occurred at Plymouth a few times,

no drawing was secured.

Pouchetia polyphemus (Pouchet) (emended).
Plate X, figure 6.

Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 453-455.

Body elongated, ellipsoidal; length 2.2 transdiameters. Girdle with
two turns. Sulcus with 0.5 turns after its anterior junction with the
girdle, and running on to the antapex, but not so far as in Kofoid and
Swezy's emended drawing. Ocellus premedian, simple, with elongated

. hemispherical lens and large pigment mass. Plasma colourless. Length
75-104fL.

Atlantic, Brittany coast, Iceland, outside Plymouth Sound (one
specimen only, 75fL).

Kofoid and Swezy have given a drawing of the supposed structure of
this species. Our own specimen appears to agree with Pouchet's descrip-
tion and is not unlike the reconstruction of Kofoid and Swezy, but the
sulcus is not so winding.

Pouchetia parva Lohmann (1908).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 106.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 451-453.

This minute species is not sufficiently described. Those previously
recorded from Plymouth were afterwards found to be encysted N emato-
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dinium armatum, which are sometimes very small with the nematocysts
very indistinct. It is possible that this is the true interpretation of
I.Johmann's species.

Pouchetia rosea (Pouchet) (emended by Kofoid and Swezy).
Text-figure 18b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 105-106.
Kofoid and Swezy, 1921, pp. 460-463.

A small species with irregularly ellipsoidal body; length 1.3-1.66
transdiameters. Girdle a descending left spiral of at least 1.25 turns,
displaced about 0,5 the total body length. Sulcus with less than 0.5
turns. Ocellus with elongated lens and red pigment mass. Length
44-58fL.

Atlantic at Concarneau; Mediterranean at Cette.

Genus Protoerythropsis Kofoid and Swezy, 1921.

Like Pouchetia but with a"posterior prod. Pigment granules inclined
to a linear arrangement.'

One Northern species :-Protoerythropsis vigilans Marshall.

Protoerythropsis vigilans Marshall (1925).
Text-figure 18d.

Small ovoidal body; length 1.4 times the greatest width. Girdle a
descending left spiral of Ii turns with a continuation on to the tentacle
(prod). Sulcus describing nearly half a turn. Ocellus compact, posterior;
lens pear-shaped with concentric rings; red pigment mass with yellow
core. Slender tentacular process (prod) carrying continuation of girdle.
Elongated capsules present in the cell, each containing six smaller cap-
sules. Pinkish red pigment. Large anterior nucleus. Transverse flagellum
short, arising well behind girdle. Longitudinal flagellum long. Division
almost transverse. Length 38-58fL. Greatest breadth 30-44fL.

Millport and elsewhere in the Clyde area.
This interesting form has been recently discovered by Miss S. Marshall.

It is the nearest approach to Erythropsis so far discovered in our area.

Family BLASTODINITDAEKofoid and Swezy (1921).

This family includes all the parasitic forms which are described by
Chatton (1920) in detail. These are found externally on animals and
plants (on the tails of appendicularians and on the setae of diatoms) ;
internally, in animals either in the alimentary canal or coelom; or in
eggs, very often inside copepods and in their eggs.

As an example we may take one of the intestinal forms inhabiting
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copepods, which is the only one so far found at Plymouth-Blastodinium
hyalinum Chatton (Text-figures 19a-19c). This species inhabits the
alimentary canal of Calanoid Copepods, Clausocalanus, Paracalanus and
Pseudocalanus. The large spindle-shaped mass occupies the alimentary
canal and contains small spores (microspores) and large spores (macro-

spores). The microspores emerge as Fmall naked dinoflagellates with
typical transverse and longitudinal flagella. The specimens (spore cases
in Pseudacalanus elongatus) from Plymouth measured 480fLin length.

b

c

a

FIG. 19. Blastodinium hyalinum Chatton.

a. Spore case in Paracalanus parvus, x 150. b. Resting stage
dividing X 260. c. Spore, X 1200. After Chatton, 1920.
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Tribe PERIDINIOIDAE Kofoid and Swezy.

Diniferidea with theca composed of more than two pieces, divided into
epitheca, girdle and hypotheca; each of these may be divided into
numerous plates. Variously shaped. Flagellar pore pierces the theca
and the two flagella emerge from it.

Family DINOPHYSIDAEKofoid and Michener (1912).

Body flattened laterally. Theca divided by a seam (or suture) into two
lateral halves. Transverse furrow situated far forward. Epitheca small.
Membranes attached to the girdle (transverse or girdle lists), usually con-
spicuous, often broad and directed forwards, in which case the front one
is often funnel-shaped. Membranes of the longitudinal furrow (longi-
tudinallists) usually very broad and supported by spines. No apical
pore (i.e. a pore piercing the apex of the epitheca). Theca usually
provided with pores and poroids.

Genus Pseudophalacroma Jorgensen (1923).

Epitheca conspicuous. Sulcus prolonged on to epitheca up to about
two~thirds the distance from girdle to apex, showing a dilated rounded
end. Left longitudinal list very slightly developed and presumably
destitute of ribs or spines.

Species :-Pseudophalacroma nasutum (Stein).

Pseudophalacroma nasutum (Stein) (1883).

Text-figures 20a and 20b (see p. 76).

Body in side view oval or roundish. Epithecalow and small. Narrow
girdle lists and inconspicuous left longitudinal list. In ventral view
elliptical with rounded ends. Theca with coarse poroids all over. Mega-
cytic sta~s common. Length ca. 45-49JL.

Mediterranean, Adriatic, Tortugas between Iceland and Nova Scotia,
Norwegian coast near Bergen. (Jorgensen.)

Genus Phalacroma Stein (1883).

Body usually not so much compressed laterally as in the next genus
(Dinophysis). Epitheca rising above the transverse lists, which are not
conspicuous and are uniformly developed. Ohromatophores usually
absent.

Whilst investigating the sand-inhabiting dinoflagellates at Port Erin,
Isle of Man, it was found, as has already been stated by Miss Herdman
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FIG. 20.

a and b. Pseudophalacroma nasutum (Stein).
a. (?) Length. After Stein. Antero-ventral view. (b) 45fL long.

After Jorgensen. Lateral view.
c. Phalacroma ebriolum C. Herdman.

ca. 40fLlong, Port Erin, Isle of Man. After C. Herdman, 1924.
d. Phalacroma minutum Cleve.

50fL, W. Atlantic. After Cleve.
e. Phalacroma Rudgei Murray and Whi~ting.

After Murray and Whitting. I
f. Dinophysis arctica Mereschkowsky. .

36fL long, Arctic waters. After Cleve, from Paulsen, 1908.
g. Dinophysis uracantha Stein.

x 400, Cadiz Bay. After Jorgensen.

(1924), that the variety of Amphidinium Kofoidi, called by her var.
petasatum, was so closely related to Phalacroma that it could be divided,
by suitable reagents, into two halves, which were held together by a
finely striated narrow band possibly homologous with the band in the
megacytic forms of the dinophysids. This form has the appearance of
one of the laterally flattened Amphidinium species, but its epicone, which
is slightly asymmetrical, is raised above the girdle and the girdle distinct,
whilst there is also an indication of a left longitudinal list. Thus it looks
like a simple and badly developed Phalacroma. There are, however, no
poroids to be made out in the outer covering, and there appear to be
true chromatophores in the plasma. It thus seems that we have a form
intermediate between Amphidinium (those in the laterally flattened
group) and Phalacroma, and this, as has already been pointed out by
Miss Herdman (1924), bears out the suggestion of Kofoid and Swezy on
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the origin of the Dinophysidae from Amphidinium. Although it is unlike
~:myknown species of Phalacroma or Dinophysis in having no apparent
;sculpture on the theca, yet it seems that the covering is to be regarded
as a true theca which can be divided into two halves and the girdle dis-
articulated. It has therefore been removed from Amphidinium and
placed as the lowest member of the genus Phalacroma. To this must
be added a new species also discovered by Miss Herdman, P. ebriolum.

Species :-Phalacroma Kofoidi O. Herdman, P. ebriolum O. Herdman,
P. pulchellum Lebour, P. rotundatum (Olaparede and Lachmann), P. irregu-
!are n.sp., P. minutum Oleve.

Phalacroma Kofoidi O. Herdman (1924).

Plate XI, figures la-lg.

Amphidinium Kofoidi var. petasatum O. Herdman, 1922.

Body much flattened laterally, in side view somewhat oval. Epitheca
asymmetrical, low, but standing well out from the girdle which is deeply
impressed, especially dorsally, and higher dorsally than ventrally. Sulcus
oblique, very much hidden with incipient lists. Flagella distinct. Theca
much like the pellicle of an Amphidinium, but separable into two halves
with epitheca, girdle and hypotheca. Hypotheca bound round the seam
by a striated band. Epitheca sometimes striated, otherwise the theca
is apparently devoid of sculpture. Plasma yellowish with distinct yellow
<:hromatophores radiating from the centre. Nucleus posterior and dorsal.
Length 30-33fL. A colourless variety is described by Miss Herdman
.(1924).

Port Erin, Isle of Man, in sand on the beach. (0. Herdman.)

Phalacroma ebriolum O. Herdman (1924).

Text-figure 20c.

Body roughly ellipsoidal, flattened laterally. Epicone small and tilted
back to the dorsal side. Body seems to be covered by a very thin hyaline
shell, which is produced as a slight list on the left border of the sulcus.
Protoplasm clear and colourless, but usually containing coloured food
bodies. Two large refractile bodies (~vacuoles) are situated in the
.anterior region of the hypocone. Nucleus posterior. Length ca. 40fL.

Sand at Port Erin, Isle of Man. (0. Herdman.)

Phalacroma pulchellum Lebour (1922).

Plate XI, figures 2a-2e.

Body rotund, very slightly flattened. Epitheca conspicuous. Girdle
broad, deeply impressed with narrow lists. Sulcus extending on to the
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epitheca, the left longitudinal list extending about half-way down the
hypotheca with conspicuous spines. Theca covered with small poroids,
pores not apparent. Plasma pinkish to colourless. Megacytic forms with
large fat globules and sculptureless median band frequent. Length
21-33fL.

Plymouth Sound. Fairly common in summer.

Phalacroma rotundatum (Clap. and Lach.) (1889).

Plate XI, figures 3a-3c.

Dinophysis rotundata Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 17.

Jorgensen (1923) has transferred Dinophysis rotundata and its related
forms to Phalacroma in which he is followed here. Body nearly circular
in lateral view. Much flattened. Girdle lists narrow but directed slightly
forwards, sometimes finely striated. Left longitudinal list rather narrow,
often widening posteriorly with conspicuous spines. Theca covered with
poroids and pores; the latter irregularly scattered. Epitheca sometimes
coarsely areolated. Plasma colourless to pinkish. Length 36-56fL.
Megacytic forms frequent, the cell being filled with fatty globules.

Widely distributed in the Northern area, Atlantic, Baltic, Mediter-
ranean, Bay of Biscay to Southern Levant, Golden Horn, Bosphorus.
Common at Plymouth.

A smooth variety, var. laevis (Clap. and Lach.) Jorgensen, is thought
by Jorgensen to be possibly identical with the Phalacroma Rudgei of
Murray and Whitting. (Text-figure 20e.)

Phalacromairregularen.sp.
Plate XI, figures 4a-4c.

Like P. rotundatum, but with an elongated, somewhat wedge-shaped
hypotheca. Epitheca low, not covered by the girdle lists. Left longi-
tudinal list reaching about half-way down the hypotheca with con-
spicuous spines. Theca with poroids each containing a pore, thus
differing from those of P. rotundatum. Length 55-56fL. Megacytic forms
always seen, or those which have just divided with part of the border,
which has a structure of fine poroids, attached. Plasma colourless to
pinkish with large fat globules.

Plymouth Sound. Not common.

Phalacromaminutum Cleve (1900).

Text-figure 20d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 19.

Cell compressed. Epitheca rounded in side view. Hypotheca rounded
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oval with blunt point. Girdle lists narrow. Left longitudinal list short
with inconspicuous spines (perhaps imperfect). Theca with scattered
poroids. Length 50fL.

West Atlantic.

Oonsidered by Jorgensen (1923) to be an imperfect specimen of
P. acutum Schlitt.

Genus Dinophysis Ehrenberg.

Oell compressed laterally, never wedge-shaped. Epitheca small or
almost rudimentary with obliquely set girdle lists, the upper list being
more or less funnel-shaped and often strengthened by radial ribs. Usually
yellow chromatophores.

Species :-Dinophysis acuta Ehrb., D. norve,qica Clap. and Lach.,
D. acuminata Clap. and Lach., D. arctica Mereschkowsky, D. ovum
Schlitt, D. lenticula Pavillard, D. punctata Jorgensen, D. sphaerica Stein,
D. caudata Kent, D. tripos Gourret, D. hastata Stein, D. Schuettii Murray
and Whitting, D. uracantha Stein.

Dinophysis acuta Ehrenberg (1839).

Plate XII, figure 1.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 13.

Oell oval with a blunt point posteriorly and ventrally, greatest breadth
rather far behind the middle. Left longitudinal list running for about
two-thirds along the hypotheca with long spines. Front girdle list form-
ing a not very deep funnel. Theca with numerous small poroids, most
or all of which enclose pores. Yellow chromatophores. Open sea form,
widely distributed. Length 54-94fL.

Atlantic, Arctic seas, North Sea, Skaggerak, Oattegat, Baltic, Mediter-
ranean, Golden Horn, Bosphorus, English Ohannel, Brittany coast.
Fairly common outside Plymouth Sound.

Dinophysis norvegica Olaparede and Lachmann (1859).

Text-figure 21a (see p. 80).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 14.

Oell more pointed than the last, with the point of the hypotheca more
central, the greatest breadth about the middle. Theca thick with coarse
poroids and pore8 arranged as in D. acuta. Epitheca hidden by the rather
flat funnel. Longitudinal left list narrower than in D. acuta, strongly
areolated. Yellow chromatophores. Length ca. 56-64fL.

Neritic. Widely distributed, often confused with the last species.
Paulsen recognises two varieties, var. crassior, thicker with a broad
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margin, a Northern form, and var. debiliar, thinner and more pointed
with a narrow margin, a Southern form, Baltic, etc. Meunier's D. sphen-
aides (1910) probably belongs to the first variety.

!
,

FIG. 21.

a. Dinophysis norvegica Clap. and Lach.
(?) 56fL long. From Paulsen, 1908, after Clap. and Lach.

b. Dinophysis sphaerica Stein.
(?) ca. 60fL. After Stein.

c. Dinophysis caudata Kent.
(?) ca. 100fLlong, outside Plymouth Sound. Drawing by Miss G. E.

Webb.
e. Dinophysis hastata Stein.

(?) Size. After Stein.
f. Dinophysis Schuettii Murray and Whitting.

ca. 80fL long. After Murray and Whitting.

Dinophysis acuminata Olaparede and Lachmann (1859).
Plate XII, figures 2a-2c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 15.

Oelloval, strongly compressed, rounded behind with three or four small
protuberances. Epitheca very small, hidden by the rather flat and low
funnel. Left longitudinal list narrow. Theca with fine poroids and pores
arranged as in D. acuta. Yellow chromatophores. Length 38-51fL.

Widely distributed, chiefly in the north; Bosphorus. Oommon at
Plymouth.
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Dinophysis arctica Mereschkowsky (1879).

Text-figure 20f.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 15.

Closely related to D. acuminata, but both shorter and broader without
protuberances behind. Funnel and left longitudinal list very small.
Poroids small or strongly marked. Length 36-42fL.

Arctic species. Numerous in Polar stream.
Possibly Meunier's D. vertex (1910) belongs to this species.

Dinophysis ovum Schlitt (1895).

Plate XII, figure 3.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 16.

Cell egg-shaped, broadest behind the middle, rounded behind without
protuberances. Epitheca very small. Funnel rather deep. Left longi-
tudinallist broad, supported by strong, usually thin spines. Theca with
strong poroids and pores arranged as in D. .acuta. Yellow chromato-
phores. Length 44-54fL.

Open sea form, Atlantic, Mediterranean, Adriatic, English Channel.
Rare near Plymouth.

var. baltica Paulsen, with the epitheca produced beyond the funnel and
smaller, is probably another species.

j

i

I

Dinophysis lenticula Pavillard (1916).

Plate XII, figure 4.

Rather like D. acuminata, but smaller and without protuberances.
Left longitudinal list short and fairly broad, often bent over to the right,
reaching lower down the hypotheca than in D. acuminata. Yellow
chromatophores. Structure of theca coarse as in D. acuta. Length ca.
40-43fL.
~ Mediterranean, Adriatic, Plymouth Sound. This occurs closer inshore
than D. acuminata.

I
Dinophysis punctata Jorgensen (1923).

Plate XII, figure 5.

Like D. lenticula, but smaller, with a longer left longitudinal list,
smaller epitheca, and fine poroids arranged as in D. acuta. Yellow
chromatophores. Length 28-33fL.

From salps in the Ionian Sea (Jorgensen). Common at Plymouth.
Jorgensen suggests that this may be a small form of D. lenticula.

G
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Dinophysis sphaerica Stein (1883).
Text-figure 21b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 16.

Cell regularly oval. Epitheca very small, hidden in the deep funnel.
Left longitudinal list broad, strengthened by long spines. Conspicuous
funnel, strongly ribbed. Poroids with pores in the centre of each.
Length 57-60fL.

Warm seas. Once found in the Skaggerak.

Dinophysis caudata Kent (1882).

Text-figure 21c.

Dinophysis homunculus Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 19
(in part).

Epitheca almost absent, hidden in the deep funnel. Hypotheca long,
narrowing behind into a drawn-out point which is often toothed. Left
longitudinal list broad, often reticulated. A small dorsal fin often present.
Theca strongly areolated. Length ca. 100fL. A very variable species.
Open sea forms.

Warm water, Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Mediterranean, Adriatic, English
Channel, Brittany coast, North Sea, Norwegian seas, Golden Horn,
Bosphorus. Occasionally caught near Plymouth.

Dinophysis tripos Gourret (1883).
Text-figure 22.

Dinophysis homunculus var. tripos Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches
Plankton, p. 19.

This was for some time regarded as a variety of D. caudata ( = D. homun-
culus). It is similar to that species, but with two points to the hypothec a

FIG. 22. Dinophysis tripos Gourret.
ca. IOOfLlong, English Channel. From drawing by Mrs. Sexton.

-

""
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instead of one, the dorsal process being the shorter. "Twin forms," with
two individuals joined, are common. Length ca. 100fL.

Open sea form, warm seas. Frequent in the Ohannel; found from
Scotland to Greenland; coast of Norway; S. Africa to Australia;
perennial in the Mediterranean.

Dinophysishastata Stein (1883).

Text-figure 21e.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 13.

Oell egg-shaped, broadest behind the middle. Epitheca very small,
flattened, quite hidden in the rather deep striated funnel. Spines on the
left longitudinal list long, the hind one longest. Hypotheca bears' a strong
winged spine posteriorly. Sculpture strong, partly on the longitudinal
list. Length 0).

Warm seas, Mediterranean, Atlantic; rarely in the north, Scotland,
Oattegat, Bosphorus.

Dinophysis Schuettii Murray and Whitting (1899).

Text-figure 21£.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 18.

Oell in side view somewhat circular, crowned by the striated funnel so
that the epitheca has almost vanished. Left longitudinal list very broad,
supported by long strong spines which project outside the membrane.
Another long winged spine dorsally. Theca with scattered poroids.
Length (with spines) ca. 80fL.

Tropical Atlantic species. Rare in the Gulf Stream, Mediterranean.
Jorgensen (1923) suggests that Ostenfeld's record from 59° 47' N.,

25° 53' W. (about midway between the northern point of Scotland and
the southern point of Greenland) really refers to some other species,
possibly D. uracantha. .

Dinophysis uracantha Stein (1883).

Text-figure 20g.

Oell in side view more or less asymmetrically roundish oval. Funnel
ribbed, well developed. Left longitudinal list very large, running nearly
to the hypotheca, the lower part twice as broad as the upper and pro-
longed into a long downward curving acute tongue supported by a long
curved spine. Terminal spine long and strongly developed, with narrow
lists, or these may be absent. Theca with small or thick-walled areoles.
Length 0).

t
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Mediterranean, Gulf of Guinea, Southern Atlantic. Once on the

Norwegian coast at Bergen. (Jor&ensen.)

Genus Amphisolenia Stein (1883).

Epitheca a small flat plate. Hypotheca much drawn-out longitudinally.
Shape varied. Transverse lists like Dinophysis. Sulcus only running for
a short distance behind the girdle, weakly developed, accompanied by a
membranous list. Sculpture very weak, almost absent in some species.
Chromatophores not known. Tropical genus. Very few Northern forms.

Species :-AmphisoZenia gZobiferaStein (1883), A. inflata Murray and
Whitting.

Amphisolenia globifera Stein (1883).

Text-figure 23a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 20.

Epitheca almost absent. Hypotheca long, spindle-shaped,
behind into a round mass. Length 200fL.

Warm seas, Atlantic, Mediterranean, seldom in the North.

swollen

Amphisolenia inflata Murray and Whitting (1889).
Text-figure 23b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordische~ Plankton, p. 21.

Epitheca almost absent. Hypotheca oval, swollen in the middle, at
both ends suddenly narrowing into long drawn-out ends. Pointed behind.
Length (?).

Tropical species, Atlantic, seldom in the North.

Family GLENODINIIDAEfam. novo

With theca composed of epitheca, girdle and hypotheca, not divided
up into plates and not divided by a seam. Frequently, if not always,
the theca, on treatment with reagents, shows a pattern of numerous small
platelets, which apparently cannot be disassociated. These are chiefly
fresh-water species. The marine forms are insufficiently known, and it
is quite conceivable that further research will show that they belong to
different genera. Already three formerly included here have been re-
moved to other genera. These are G.foZiaceum Stein to the new genus
Kryptoperidinium Lindemann, G. trochoideumto Peridinium and G. bipes
to a new genus closely related to Peridinium and named by the writer
Minuscula.
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FIG. 23.

a. Amphisolenia globifera Stein.
200fL long. After Stein.

b. Amphisolenia inflata Murray and Whitting.
(?) Size, Atlantic. After Murray and Whitting.

There remain in our area G. danicum Paulsen. G.gymnodinium Penard,
G. obliquum Pouchet, and G. Warmingii Bergh. The three last are
very little known. G. danicum appears to have no plates, although it
has not been exhaustively treated with stains and reagents. Miss
Herdman has lately added one more G. monensis, from Port Erin, in which
she finds no plates.

Genus Glenodinium (Ehrenberg)Stein.
With the characters of the family. No apical pore. Mostly fresh-

water and brackish.

Species :-Glenodinium gymnodinium Penard, G. Warmingii Bergh,
G. obliquum Pouchet, G. danicum Pouchet, G. monensis O. Herdman.
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GlenodiniumgymnodiniumPenard (1891).
Text-figure 24a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 22-23.

Cell roundish oval, convex dorsally, flattened ventrally. Epi- and
hypothecae sub-equal. Girdle slightly left-handed. Sulcus reaching to
the antapex. Chromatophores green or yellow. Length 40fL.

Fresh-water. species, found in brackish water on the coast of Finland.

GlenodiniumWarmingii Bergh (1881).

Text-figure 24b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 24.

Cell flattened from apex to antapex. Epitheca shorter than the
hypotheca. Hypotheca flattened. Girdle slightly left-handed. Sulcus
narrow. Length 22-28fL.

Little Belt.

Glenodiniumobliquum Pouchet (1883).
Text-figure 24c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 25.

Cell dome-shaped, somewhat flattened from apex to antapex. Epi- and
hypothecae rounded, epitheca the larger; girdle apparently not dis-
placed. Sulcus very short. Brown chromatophores. Red stigma some-
times present. Size (?).

Coasts of Brittany and Mediterranean.

Glenodiniumdanicum Paulsen (1907).

Plate XII, figure 6.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 23.

Cell nearly round, with a small point at the apex. Girdle left-handed,
displaced about a girdle width. Sulcus narrow, broadening slightly
posteriorly, sometimes with a small spine on the left. Length 28-36fL.

Skaggerak, Barents Sea, Plymouth Sound.
Meunier (1910) has found this species with a large cyst inside, which

emerges by the girdle coming away from the centre. This cyst has two
spines antapically. The specimens from Plymouth were not exhaustively
examined.

Glenodiniummonensis C. Herdman (1923).
Text-figure 24d.

Body rotund or broadly bi-conical, with bluntly rounded apices and
flattened dorso-ventrally to about half its transverse diameter. Total
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FIG. 24.

a. Glenodinium gymnodinium Penard.
(?) 40ft long. Ventral and side views. After Penard.

b. Glenodinium Warmingii Bergh.
22ft, Little Belt. After Bergh.

c. Glenodinium obliquum Pouchet.
(?) Size, coast of Brittany. After Pouchet.

d. Glenodinium monensis C. Herdman.
ca. 25ft long, Port Erin. Drawing by C. Herdman, 1923.

length slightly less than the greatest transdiameter. Epicone and hypo-
cone approximately equal in size, but not set squarely one on the other,
the epicone projecting slightly to the right and the hypocone to the left.
The girdle runs round the body equatorially, its ends meeting with very
slight displacement. The sulcus is extremely short and projects about
equally on epi- and hypocones, while the longitudinal flagellum is about
three times the length of the body. Two red pusules m open into it at
either end; the large ovoid nucleus is nearly central in position. Another
colourless highly refractive body is also present. The cytoplasm is
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yellowish green. The whole body is enclosed in a clear and apparently
structureless pellicle, which is shed from time to time, splitting in two
at the girdle. Length about 25fL.

This species occurred at Port Erin, Isle of Man, in large numbers from
time to time during the summer of 1922, in the inner harbour close to the
concrete steps. It appears to live equally well in salt or fresh water.
(0. Herdman.) -

Meunier's Glenodinium infiatum from the Barents Sea is not sufficiently
characterised.

Family PERIDINIIDAE Kofoid.

With theca composed of epitheca, girdle and hypotheca, divided up
into plates. Apical pore usually present.

There have been many ways suggested of numbering the plates. The
system of Kofoid (1909) is used here, as it seems the simplest and most
useful. The most important of the other suggestions are by Stein (1883),
Blitschli (1885), Schlitt (1896), Paulsen (1908) and Faure-Fremiet (1908).

Kofoid uses the girdle as a basis and numbers the plates with reference
to it in transverse series running from the left dorsally to the right. The
plates round the apex are called the apicals and designated by one acute
accent mark'; those round the girdle and anterior to it are called the
precingulars and designated by two marks"; whilst in between the
apicals and precingulars there may be one or more plates which never
form a complete ring and are known as the anterior intercalaries and
designated by a. The girdle itself may be of one piece only or divided,
the plates designated by g. These are often omitted in writing the
formula of plates, as the girdle plates are very often unknown.

The plates of the hypotheca are also in series and indicated in the same
way: those below the girdle, called the postcingulars,designated by three
marks "'; those at the antapex, the antapicals, designated by four
marks ""; and there may be posterior intercalaries between antapicals
and postcingulars, designated by p. Thus the plate formula for a typical
species of Peridinium would be apicals 4, anterior intercalaries 3, pre-
cingulars 7, postcingulars 5, no posterior intercalaries, antapicals 2, or
shortly 4' 3a 7" 5'" 2'''' (Text-figure 25). In addition there are small
plates in the sulcal region, forming what is known as the ventral area.
These also are usually insufficiently known and do not come into the
general plate formula.

Genus Protoceratium Bergh (1881).

Oell a somewhat angular oval or sphere. Girdle equatorial or slightly
in front of the centre. Theca strongly reticulated so as to obscure the
plates, sometimes with spines at the intersection of the meshes. Inter-
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FIG. 25. Diagram of numbering of Plates of Peridinium.

calary bands sometimes very broad. Plate formula' 2" 6/16'" lp 1"",
or it is possible that there are 3 antapicals, which may merge into the
ventral area, but the first formula seems to be the more probable. There
is no apparent apical pore.

One species :-Protoceratium reticulatum (Claparede and Lachmann).

Protoceratiumreticulatum (Claparede and Lachmann).
Plate XII, figures 7a-7c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 27.

Epi- and hypothecae sub-equal or hypotheca slightly the longer.
Rounded angular. Girdle left-handed, displaced about a girdle width,
with narrow lists supported by spines. Ventral area reaching not quite
to the antapex, with very inconspicuous lists to the sulcus. Theca
strongly reticulated and often with spicules. Intercalary bands present
or absent. First apical very narrow, the second polygonal and occupying
the anterior end. Six large precingulars. Girdle apparently not divided.
Hypotheca with 6 postcingulars, the first shorter, with a small posterior
intercalary plate behind it. Two long plates occupying most of the
ventral area and indenting the antapical: these possibly to be regarded
as antapicals. Plates very difficult to see on account of the reticulations.
Length 28-56fL. Neritic.

Very common Northern species, Bosphorus, Adriatic. Abundant at
Plymouth.
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Genus Goniodoma Stein.

Cell polygonal or rounded. Girdle equatorial, with conspicuous lists
supported by spine. Ventral area short and broad, made up of several
platelets. Theca composed of 3 or 4 m apicals with an apical closing
platelet over the apical pore; no anterior intercalaries; 7 precingulars,
6 girdle plates, 5 postcingulars and 3 antapicals. Plate formula 3' or 4' m
7" 6g 5'" 3"". Lindemann (1923) describes G. lacustris n.sp. with 9 pre-
cingulars. As this was only seen once, he is not sure of its position in
this genus.

Species :-Goniodoma polyedricum (Pouchet), m G. Ostenfeldii Paulsen.

Goniodomapolyedricum(Pouchet) (1883).

Text-figure 26.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 33-34.

Cell polyhedral, seven-sided in ventral view; epitheca with 3, hypo-
.theca with 2 angles. Transverse section nearly circular. Girdle equa-
torial, left-handed, with strong lists supported by spines. Theca strongly

FIG. 26. Goniodoma polyedricum (Pouchet).

(?) 60fL long. After Paulsen, from Stein, 1908.

sculptured, with poroids (or pores n. Intercalary bands narrow or broad.
Schiitt (1887) has seen swarm spores. Cell contents brown. Length
48-60fL.

Sub-tropical, rare in the north in the region of the Gulf Stream, Red
Sea, Adriatic, Indian Seas, English Channel.

GoniodomaOstenfeldiiPaulsen (1904).

Text-figure 27.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 34.

This species had not had its plates worked out sufficiently to charac-
terise it. Possibly it is a species of Goniaulax and very like the small
species described below as Goniaulax orientalis. It is rounded with a
conical epitheca; left-handed, theca very thin. There are apparently
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FIG. 27. Goniodoma Ostenfeldii Paulsen.

(?) 48fL long, Iceland. After Paulsen.

4 apicals, the first very oblique, and 3 antapicals. It looks as though
these latter might be interpreted as one posterior intercalary and part of
the ventral area. Length 48-60fL. Neritic.

Arctic species; very plentiful in Iceland, rare in the Baltic and the
North Sea.

Genus Goniaulax Diesing (1866).

Variable in shape. Girdle about equatorial, left-handed, displaced
from one-half to seven times its own width, sometimes with a slight

overhang. Plates: apical~ 3-5, anterior intercalaries 0-2, precingulars 6,
girdle plates 6, postcingulars 6, posterior intercalary 1, antapicall, or 3'-5',
0-2a, 6", 6g,~611l,1"". Longitudinal furrow occupying the whole of the
ventral area, which slightly indents the epitheca and cOIlsistsof 1 anterior,
about 4 intermediate and 1 posterior plate. The first apical is usually
narrow, extending posteriorly to the anterior plate of the ventral area,
thus parting plates I" and 6". It bears at its apex a platelet covering
the apical pore. Plates with pores. A large ventral pore occurs on the
right near the junction of the first apical and the plate to its right. Theca
divides obliquely in fission. Chain formation may occur. Chromato-
phores yellow to dark brown. Fresh-water, brackish and marine.

For a detailed description and general account of this genus see Kofoid
(1911), from which the above is adapted. He divides it into four sub-
genera, all of which are not noted here, as two of them do not occur in
this area. We therefore divide them into (1) Goniaulax proper and (2) the
sub-genus Steiniella Kofoid, the latter including only Steiniella fragilis,
which Kofoid has discovered to be a Goniaulax.

All synonymy is referred to the above paper by Kofoid.
Lindemann (1923) finds a good deal of variation in the plates.

Species :-1. Goniaulax proper: Goniaulax spinifera (Claparede and
Lachmann). G. digitale (Pouchet), G. unicornis n.sp., G. orientalis Linde-
mann, G. polygramma Stein, G. scrippsae Kofoid, G. turbynei Murray and
Whitting, G. Diegensis Kofoid, G. tamarensis n.sp., G. apiculata (Penard),
G. triacantha Jorgensen, G. polyedra Stein, G. longispina n.sp., G. catenata
(Levander).

2. SteinielJa: Goniaulaxfragilis (Schutt).
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1. Sub-genus Goniaulax proper.

Body spheroidal or polyhedral, not greatly elongated, apical closing
platelet not carried over upon the dorsal side.

Goniaulaxspinifera (Claparede and Lachmann) (1866).
Plate XIII, figures la and 1b.

Kofoid, 1911, pp. 209-214.

Goniaulax Levanderi Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 30-31.
Goniaulax Mangini Faure-Fremiet (1908).

Cell more or less rotund, somewhat elongated anteriorly. Epitheca
with convex sides, with or without two or more antapical spines. Girdle
wide, oblique, displ~ced twice its width or more, with an overhang of
1-2 girdle widths, deeply excavated, without lists. Longitudinal furrow,
not expanding much posteriorly, but expanding to the left opposite the
right end of the girdle. Plate formula 3' Oa 6" 6'" lp 1"". Surface
with a few large pores, sometimes reticulated. Chromatophores dark
yellowish brown. Length 24-50fL, usually 35--40fL. Neritic.

Distribution insufficiently known, as it is frequently confounded with
G. digitale. Known records are from San Diego, Alaska, Norway, Finland,
Zuider Zee, Eastern Baltic, Iceland, Aral Sea, Adriatic, Golden Horn,
Brittany coast, Plymouth.

At Plymouth this is quite the commonest Goniaulax.
Peridinium vexans Murray and Whitting (Paulsen, 1908, p. 63) is

probably this species.
Goniaulax digitale (Pouchet).

Text-figure 28a.
Kofoid, 1911, pp. 214-217.

Goniaulax spinifera Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 28-29.

Larger than G. spinifera, less rotund, with less overhang. Epitheca
sub-conical, often slightly angled. Generally two stout antapical spines.
Longitudinal furrow not abruptly widened opposite the right end of th~
girdle. Surface of theca usually heavily reticulated. Stout apical horn.
Girdle displaced 2-2.5 girdle widths, with an overhang of 1-1.25 widths;
furrow deeply impressed with narrow lists supported by spines. Plate
formula 3' Oa6" 6'" lp 1''''. Length 50-75fL.

Alaska, California, Faroes, Iceland, North Sea, English Channel,
Brittany coast, Naples, Adriatic, Caspian Sea.

Goniaulaxunicornis n.sp.
Plate XIII, figures 2a and 2b.

A minute brown species looking very much like Peridinium troclwideum,
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FIG. 28.

a. Goniaulax digitale (Pouchet).

(?) 50fL long, San Diego, California. After Kofoid.
b. Goniaulaxscrippsae Kofoid. .

35fL long, San Pedro Harbour,. California. After Kofoid.
c. Goniaulax turbynei Murray and Whitting.

47fL long, San Diego, California. After Kofoid.

but with a conspicuous hollow horn on the left side of the antapex. Cell
with a rounded conical epitheca and hemispherical hypothec a interrupted
by the horn, which is short and thick, and sometimes with a fine point.
Epitheca nearly twice as long as the hypotheca. Girdle very slightly dis-
placed without overhang, very much exc.avated with narrow lists.
Longitudinal furrow short, not reaching the antapex. Plate formula
3' Oa6" 6'" lp 1"". Theca smooth. The first apical rather broad and
more like Peridinium than Goniaulax. Chromatophores dark brown.
Length 28-30fL.

Plymouth Sound, frequent, but so small that it gets through the nets.

Goniaulaxorientalis Lindemann (1923).
Plate XIII, figures 3a-3d.

Cell round, with roundish-conical apex, the sides of both epi- and hypo-
thecae convex, the antapex slightly flattened. Girdle displaced from
i-I girdle width, excavated without or with hardly perceptible lists.
Longitudinal furrow running up the epitheca for a short way, or not at
all, broadening slightly posteriorly with a minute spine each side, which

. may be absent. Plate formula 3' Oa 6" 6'" lp 1"". The first apical is
very oblique, 4-sided. First postcingular very small. Theca smooth in
the Plymouth forms, areolated strongly in those from the Bosphorus.
Brown chromatophores. Length 28-45fL.

Bosphorus, English Channel, Plymouth.
The Plymouth specimens agree so closely in plate structure, that they

are almost certainly this species.
G. orientalis is very like Goniodoma Ostenfeldii (see above under that

species).
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GoniaulaxpolygrammaStein (1883).

Plate XIII, figures 4a-4c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 28-29.
Kofoid, 1911, pp. 229-233.

Oell elongated, epitheca pointed, hypotheca rounded. Girdle displaced
a little more than its width. Longitudinal furrow widening posteriorly,
with 2 or more short unequal antapical spines, rarely only 1, or none.
Plate formula 3' Oa6" 6'" 1p 1"". Narrow first apical. Theca with con-
spicuous longitudinal ridges, reticulate with distinct pores. Length
42-75fL.

San Diego, Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Gulf of Siam, Japanese waters,
S. Pacific, Red Sea, Naples, Adriatic, English Ohannel (Plymouth),
Brittany coast. Paulsen say,s-it often occurs damaged in the Northern
waters.

GoniaulaxscrippsaeKofoid (1911).

Text-figure 28b.

Kofoid, 1911, pp. 228-229.

A very small rotund species with small apical horn, much displaced
girdle, surface with fine striations, principally in the longitudinal direc-
tion. No antapical spines. Girdle displaced 2-3 girdle widths. Longi-
tudinal furrow deeply indented with marginal ridges, but no lists. Platb
formula 3' Oa 6" 6'" Ip 1"". Surface characteristically marked with
fine sub-parallel lines, mainly longitudinal, but in some places parallel
with the intercalary bands. Length 29-39fL. .

San Diego, Plymouth Sound.

Goniaulaxturbynei Murray and Whitting (1889).

Text-figure 28c.

Kofoid, 1911, pp. 225-227.
(?) Glenodinium ovatum Faure-Fremiet, 1908.

This is a warm-water species first recorded by Murray and Whitting'
from the tropical Atlantic. Kofoid thinks it possible that Faure-
Fremiet's Glenodinium ovatum from the coast of Brittany may be this
species, for which reason it is included here.

A small ovoid species. Girdle displaced 1-1.5 girdle widths, without
marked overhang. Linear markings more or less well developed. Plate
formula 3' Oa6" 6'" Ip I"". Length 47fL. No apical horn nor antapical
Hpines. Differs from G. scrippsae in the absence of overhang of the girdle.

Tropical Atlantic, San Diego, (?) coast of Brittany.
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Goniaulax Diegensis Kofoid (1911).

Plate XIII, figures 5a-5d.

Kofoid, 1911, p. 217.

A species occasionally found at Plymouth appears to be identical
with this one described by Kofoid from California. Cell nearly spherical,
with an undulating outline, slightly longer than broad; stout short
apical horn, 2-4 antapical spines. Girdle very slightly overhanging, dis-
placed from 3-4 girdle widths, strongly excavated, without lists. Plate
formula 4' Oa 6" 6'" lp 1"". First apical long, slender and irregular;
fourth apical very small; 2-4 spines, usually with fins, are borne by the
antapical plate, but these are very inconspicuous. Theca strongly
reticulate, the broad intercalary bands sparsely dotted. Plasma pale
yellow or yellowish brown. Length 56-64fL.

San Diego, California; English Channel (Plymouth Sound).

Goniaulax Tamarensisn.sp.
Plate XIV, figures la-ld.

This little species was found up the River Tamar in estuarine water.
Cell roundish, rather longer than broad. No apical horn; 2 very small
antapical spines. Girdle hardly displaced a girdle width, with no over-
hang, with no lists. Longitudinal furrow much expanded posteriorly.
Plate formula 4' Oa 6" 6'" lp 1"". First apical rather broad. Theca
smooth. Length 36fL.

Found only in the River Tamar estuary, near Plymouth.

Goniaulax apiculata (penard) (1891).

Text-figure 29.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 31.

Cell oval, epitheca with a small apical horn. Girdle displaced 1-2
girdle widths without overhang. Hypotheca rounded. Longitudinal

@
FIG. 29. Goniaulax apiculata (Penard).

(?) Size. From Paulsen, 1908; after Entz, 1904.
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furrow broad, with lists supported by spines. Theca reticulated. Plate
formula 4' Oa (or 3' la) 6" 6'" lp 1''''. Length 34-62fL.

Fresh water; rare in brackish water. Aral Sea.

Goniaulax triacantha Jorgensen (1899).
Plate XIV, figure 2 and Text-figure 30.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 28-29.
Kofoid, 1911, pp. 221-225.

Amylax lata Meunier, 1910.

A:small species flattened dorso-ventrally; hypotheca rotund; epitheca
with concave sides, obliquely truncated apex. Girdle slightly displaced;
longitudinal furrow spreadi:r'1gposteriorly to the right; 5-7 antapical

FIG. 30. Goniaulax tricantha Jorgensen.
Plate structure. After Kofoid.

spines. Surface finely reticulate, sometimes with linear markings. Girdle
displaced 1 girdle width, deeply excavated, without lists. Plate formula
3' 2a 6" 6'" lp 1"". Length 42-60fL (without spines).

Alaska, Norway, Spitzbergen, Iceland, Shetland and the Faroes,
Skaggerak, Cattegat, North Sea, North Atlantic, Baltic, Gulfs of Bothnia
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and Finland, English Ohannel (Plymouth). As well as occurring in
Plymouth Sound it was found in the Yealm estuary, near Plymouth.

GoniaulaxpolyedraStein (1883).

Plate XIV, figures 3a-3d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 31-32.
Kofoid, 1911, p. 238.

Small, angular, polyhedral; with ridges along the sutures, sometimes
enlarged into bands. Girdle displaced 1-2 girdle widths. Surface
regularly pitted. Plate formula 4' 2a 6" 6'" Ip 1"", the fourth apical
minute and the anterior intercalaries ventral. Length 42-54fL. Oell
contents deep brown. Neritic.

Widely distributed in temperate and sub-tropical waters. Denmark,
Norway, Faroes, N. Scotland, N. Atlantic, Baltic, Mediterranean,
Adriatic, Bosphorus, coast of Oalifornia, Australia, English Ohannel
(Plymouth), Brittany coast.

This species is one of the chief causes of "red water," the water in
certain areas (Kofoid, 1911, p. 242) being coloured a deep red by it. It
is also highly phosphorescent.

..

Goniaulaxlongispina n.sp.

Plate XIV, figures 4a-4c.

This species appeared in numbers once in Plymouth Sound (7.7.21).
Cell elongated, rather suggesting Peridiniurn Steinii. Epitheca with
convex sides, longer than the hypotheca, tapering to an apical horn.
Hypotheca hemispherical, with two very conspicuous winged spines on
the antapical plate, curving towards each other. Girdle displaced har9-ly
more than a girdle width, excavated. Longitudinal furrow not very
broad. Plate formula 4' 2a 6" 6'" Ip 1"". First apical long and narrow,
the others very small. Anterior intercalaries ventral. Theca with con-
spicuous reticulations, the intercalary bands sometimes very broad with
mosaic-like sculpture of squares. Oell contents dark yellow. Le~th
56fLwith spines.

Plymouth Sound.

Goniaulaxcatenata (Levander) (1894).

Text-figure 31a (see p. 98).

Kofoid, 1911, pp. 287-293.
Peridiniurn catenaturnPaulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp.63-65.

This species, described by Levander as a Peridinium, has been shown
by Kofoid to be a Goniaulax related to G. triacantha. It is specially

H

-"
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interesting because of its habit of forming chains. Cell minute, with the
general form of a Peridinium, but the plates of a Goniaulax. Plate
formula 4' 4a 6" 6'" 1p 1"". Posterior plate of ventral area exceeding
0.5 transdiameters in width. Several antapical spines present. Ring-
shaped starch grains. Fission with chain formation. Body rounded,
flattened dorso-ventrally. Girdle displaced 1 girdle width, without over-
hang; furrow deeply impressed, no lists. Ventral area exceptionally

a

b

FIG. 31.

a. Goniaulax catenata (Levander).
l

b. Goniaulax jragilis (Schutt).
30fL long. After Kofoid. 84fL long. After Kofoid.

c. Goniaulax jragilis (Schutt), living.
Barents Sea. After Wulff, 1916.

open. Surface faintly marked by lines and a delicate tracery; several
prominent pores in certain places. Length 30fL.

Baltic, North Sea, North Atlantic, waters round Greenland. A species
looking like this one in chains of two has been seen in Plymouth Sound,
but the plates were not elucidated.

2. Sub-genus Steiniella.

Laterally compressed, apical closing platelet carried over to the dorsal
face of epitheca. Large rotund body with very fragile theca, 3 or 4
apicals and no anterior intercalary.
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Goniaulaxfragilis (Schlitt) (1896).

Text-figure 31b and 31c.
Kofoid,1911b.

Steiniella fragilis Paulsen, 1908, pp. 32-33.

Body roundish oval, no apical horn. Girdle displaced about 3 girdle
widths, without overhang. No spines. Theca extremely thin. Plate
formula 3' Oa 6" 6'" 1pI"" . Surface nearly smooth, faint longitudinal
markings. Yellow chromatophores. Length 82-105fL.

Oalifornia, Gulf Stream, waters North of Scotland, Barents Sea,
Atlantic, Adriatic, Naples.

Wulff's specimens from the Barents Sea look very much like some
species of Gymnodinium, the plates being inconspicuous in the living
orgamsm.

Genus Diplopsalis Bergh (1882).

This genus has been the subject of much discussion, as there are
several forms with various arrangements of plates which have been
attributed to it. For a discussion of these see Lebour (1922), to which
paper all synonymy of these genera leading up to Peridinium has been
referred.

Oelllens-shaped, with a left longitudinal list fairly conspicuous. Plate
formula 3' la 6" 5'" 1"". The plate here called the anterior intercalary
may be a displaced apical. Apical pore present. Marine and in relict seas.

One species :-D. lenticula Bergh.

Diplopsalis lenticula Bergh (1882).
Plate XV, figures la-Ie.

Lebour,1922.

Not Paulsen, 1908, except his reference to Stein's figure (Plate IX,
figure 1), and his figure of the epitheca which is taken from
that figure.

Epi- and hypothecae nearly equal. Girdle almost central, not dis-
placed. The three large apical plates meet in the centre, the anterior
intercalary nearly pushing out the third and fourth precingulars. Girdle
lists with fine spines. Longitudinal furrow reaching nearly to the centre
of the hypotheca, the left longitudinal list very large and conspicuous,
serrated at the edge. Plasma pale pink. Large pusule. Probably sapro-
phytic. Theca finely punctuated. Reproduction by spores (usually two)
which emerge from the theca by its opening at the girdle. Length
29-34fL; breadth 33-40fL.

Skaggerak (?), Northumberland coast, Clyde, English Ohannel
(Plymouth), coast of Brittany, Lake of Thau and Mediterranean.
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This is presumably the original form of Bergh from the Skaggerak,
but apparently it has never been rediscovered there, and others regard
the original to be Peridiniopsis asymmetrica or Diplopeltopsis minor.
Pavillard (1912, 1913, 1916) was the first to suggest it was the present
specIes.

Ostenfeld's D. caspica (190], 1908), from the Caspian and the Aral
Seas, is closely related to this species, but with a more conical apex.
His D. pillula (1908, and Paulsen, 1908) and Mangin's D. minima (1911)
do not agree with the present genus in their plate structure. D. pillula,
from the Aral Sea, plate formula 3' Oa5" 5'" 2"", is recorded also from
the Zuider Zee by Paulsen (1908), but he refers to a figure of Van Breeman
(1905) which is not sufficiently described for one to be sure of its belong-
ing to this species.

D. minima Mangin, from the 'coast of Brittany, has the epitheca very
like Diplopsalis, but with only 5 precingulars, 1 anterior intercalary and
2 antapicals. Plate formula 3' la 5" 5'" 2"". It thus appears to belong
to a new genus.

D. saecularis Murray and Whitting (1889 and Paulsen, 1908, p. 36)
is not sufficiently known as regards plate structure to be assigned to any
definite position. It is almost certainly not a Diplopsalis.

Genus Peridiniopsis Lemmermann (1904).

Lebour, 1922.

Cell with plates. Plate formula 3' 1-2a 6" 5'" 2"". Round, conical
or lenticular. Like Diplopsalis, but with two antapicals, and in the sub-
genus Diplopelta with a second small anterior intercalary plate. The
large anterior intercalary may, however, be a displaced apical. Marine
fLndfresh-water. This genus was founded by Lemmermann (1904) for
the fresh-water species P. Borgei. Peridinium Penardii Lemm. (Schilling,
1913, p. 41), also a fresh-water species, is a Peridiniopsis.

Sub-genus!. Peridiniopsis Lebour (1922).

Plate formula 3' la 6" 5'" 2"".

To this sub-genus belong Peridiniopsis Borgei, P. Penardii and
P. rotunda Lebour.

Sub-genus II. Diplopelta Jorgensen (1913).

Plate formula 3' 2a 6" 5'" 2"".

To this sub-genus belongs Peridiniopsis asymmetrica Mangin.
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Sub-genus Peridiniopsis.

Peridiniopsis rotunda Lebour (1922).

Plate XV, figures 4a-4e.

Cell globular, apical pore on a small prominence. Girdle central, not
displaced, provided with conspicuous lists strengthened by minute spines.
First apical pentagonal and in shape like that of the section Metaperi-
dinium in the genus Peridinium (see below), the anterior intercalary
coming round to meet it on the left side. Longitudinal furrow not reach-
ing to the centre of the hypotheca, provided with a conspicuous wing-like
list on the left. Plasma pinkish or almost colourless. Conspicuous pusule.
Probably saprophytic. Theca finely punctuated. Diameter of cell 22-2SfL.

Plymouth Sound.
The precingular plates of this species were so difficult to see that it

was not quite, although almost, certain that there were 6. It is placed
in this genus on that assumption.

Faure-Fremiet's Peridinium inaequale (1908) is possibly a Peridiniopsis,
but there are antapical spines present, which is unusual in this genus.

Sub-genus Diplopelta Jorgensen (1913).

Leb.our, 1922.

Genus Diplopelta Jorgensen (1913).

Peridiniopsis asymmetrica Mangin (1913).
Plate XV, figures 3a-3e.

Lebour,1922.

Diplopsalis lenticula Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton (in part).

Cell lens-shaped, apical pore on a small prominence. Girdle central,
not displaced, provided with lists without strengthening spines. First
apical of the Orthoperidinium type (see below). Large anterior inter-
calary nearly joining the apex (perhaps an apical), the small one diamond-
shaped and wedged in between this and the precingulars 2 and 3.
Longitudinal furrow not nearly reaching to the centre of.the hypotheca,
provided with a conspicuous but short wing-like left list. Plasma pink.
Large pusule. Probably saprophytic. Theca finely punctate. Repro-
duction by spores as in Diplopsalis. Diameter 50-S9fL, usually about
SOfLor more.

Very common in Northern waters as well as elsewhere. North Sea,
Swedish and Norwegian Seas, Clyde, Irish Sea, Atlantic Ocean, English
Channel, Flemish and Brittany coasts, Baltic, Mediterranean, Boston
Straits, Celebes, and Indian Seas.

This is the largest and best l..-nownof the three species which have been
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called Diplopsalis lenticula Bergh, the other two being the Diplopsalis
lenticula described above, and Diplopeltopsis minor (Paulsen). Peridini-
opsis asymmetrica and Diplopeltopsis minor together are recorded as
Diplopsalis lenticula in "the International records. It is not the case,
however, as suggested by Paulsen (1912), that only D. minor occurs at
Plymouth. All three species occur there, the present one, P. asymmetrica,
being found further out to sea than the others, but also commonly coming
into the Sound.

Genus Diplopeltopsis Pavillard (1913).

Cell lens-shaped. Plate formula 3' 2a 7" 5'" 1"", or the large inter-
calary may be an apical. Like Diplopelta, but with 7 precingulars and
1 antapical. Marine and estuarine.

One species :-Diplopeltopsis minor Lebour.

Diplopeltopsisminor Lebour (1922).
Plate XV, figures 2a-2e.

Diplopsalis lenticula, forma minor Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches
Plankton, p. 36.

Epitheca and hypotheca nearly equal. Girdle central, not displaced,
provided with lists strengthened by fine spines. Longitudinal furrow not
reaching to the centre of the hypotheca, with a conspicuous but narrow
wing-like list on the left. Small anterior intercalary diamond-shaped and
occupying a position similar to that in P. asymmetrica. There is only
one antapical plate. Plasma pinkish. Large pusule. Probably sapro-
phytic. Theca very finely punctuate. Diameter 28-56fL,usually over 40fL.

Zuider Zee, Western Baltic, Skaggerak, Kattegat, Belt Sea, fjord in
the Faroes, coast of Brittany, English Channel, Barents and Kara Seas.

At Plymouth it is found in the estuaries as well as the Sound and
outside.

Genus Entzia Lebour (1922).

Plate formula 4' 1-2a 7" 5'" 1"". Apical pore present. Differs from
Peridinium, sub-genus Archaeperidinium, in having only one antapicaJ
plate and sometimes only one anterior intercalary.

One species :-Entzia acuta (Apstein).

Entzia acuta (Apstein).
Text-figure 32.

Lebour, 1922.

Peridinium latum Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 41.
Diplopsalis acuta (Apstein), Entz. fi1., 1906; Schilling, 1913.

[Jell ro~ndish, epitheca conical, slightly larger than the hypotheca,
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which is rounded. Girdle not displaced. Longitudinal furrow reaching
almost to the centre of the hypotheca, with a wing-like list on the left.
Intercalary striae broad or narrow. First apical of the Orthoperidinium
type. Dorsal plates (according to Entz. fi1., 1906) either with one large
anterior intercalary, or with this divided into two equal parts as in

~$~
~~
FIG. 32. Entzia acuta (Apstein).

x 350, Balaton Lake, Hungary. From Schilling, 1913; after Entz fil,
1906.

ventral, dorsal, hypotheca and epitheca.

Archaeperidinium. Plasma chocolate-brown. Length 29-39fL, breadth
26-67 fL.

In ponds and lakes. Found by Lemmermann in brackish water.
Oommon in Balaton Lake (Plattensee), Hungary.

The two following genera have the same number of plates typically,
but are so different that it is deemed best to keep them separate. Both
lead up to Peridinium, sub-genus Archaeperidinium.

Genus Diplopsalopsis Meunier (1910).

OeHlens-shaped. Plate formula 3' 2a 7" 5'" 2"", or 4' la 7" 5'" 2""
Like Diplopeltopsis, but with 2 antapicals. Marine.

One species :-Diplopsalopsis orbicularis (Paulsen).

Diplopsalopsisorbicularis(Paulsen).

Plate XVI, figures la-Ie.
Lebour, 1922.

Peridinium orbicularePaulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 42.

Oell globular or lens-shaped. Apical horn hardly apparent. Girdle
central, not displaced. Lists without spines (?). Longitudinal groove
not reaching to the centre of the hypotheca, provided with a large wing-
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like list on the left. Apical plates as in Orthoperidinium. Plasma pinkish.
Diameter 40-46fL. Neritic.

North Sea, Danish waters, Iceland, English Channel. A specimen with
a very small extra intercalary was found at Plymouth.

Genus Kryptoperidinium Lindemann (advance reprint, 1923).

This genus is created by Lindemann in a paper to be published shortly
in Botanisches Archiv., an advance reprint of which was kindly sent by
him (1923). It includes one species which was formerly known as Gleno-
diniumfoliaceum Stein, but is now shown to possess plates, although these
are not recognisable at all except by the help of reagents. Cell with a
very thin theca, divided into plates which are only discernible with
reagen~s. Plate formula 3' 2a 7/15'/1 2/1/1,but variations may occur in
which it is 4' 2a 7/15'" 2/1", which makes it the same as the sub-genus
Archaeperidinium of Peridinium. Girdle not displaced. Apical pore
present. Longitudinal furrow very small.

Harbours and estuaries.
One species :-K. foliaceum (Stein).

Kryptoperidiniumfoliaceum (Stein) (1883).

Plate XVI, figures 2a-2f. '
Lindemann, 1923 (advance reprint).

Glenodinium foliaceum Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 22.
Cell much flattened dorso-ventrally and twisted on its axis. Convex

dorsally, concave ventrally. Epitheca rounded, hypotheca somewhat
oblong. Girdle excavated, without lists. Sulcus very narrow, to the left,
only reaching about half-way down the hypotheca. Transverse flagellum
running nearly round the cell, longitudinal flagellum about the length of
the cell. Red stigma near flagellar pore; many small plate-like greenish
brown chromatophores. Apical pore small but distinct. Theca smooth,
thin; plates showing up with reagents. In all those from Plymouth
there were 3 apicals and a very large seventh precingular; but Lindemann
has found several variations, one of which has 4 apicals, although the
arrangement in the Plymouth form he also finds the commonest. I have
thus taken this to be the typical arrangement. A small triangular plate
dividing the. ends of the girdle apparently belongs to the ventral area.
Length 28-33fL.

Baltic; harbour of Rostock, Mecklenburg; Yealm estuary, near Ply-
mouth. Occurs in enormous quantities, usually colouring the water a
brownish green.

It is evident that here we have a species with variable plates leading
up to Peridinium.
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Genus Peridinium Ehrenberg (1840).

Oell more or less top-shaped. Apical pore typically present. Often an
apical horn. Plate formula 4' 2-3a 7" 5'" 2''''. Girdle usually in three
parts. Marine and fresh-water.

Two sub-genera are hererecognised :-

1. Archaeperidinium Jorgensen, 1913; Lebour, 1922. Plate formula
4' 2a 7" 5'" 2"".

2. Peridinium proper Lebour, 1922. Plate formula 4' 3a7" 5'" 2"".
The subdivision of the genus Peridinium into Protoperidinium and

Euperidinium {Paulsen, 1908) was important in that it divided the right-
handed forms from the left-handed forms, but very little prominence
was given to the arrangement of the plates, so that with further
investigation it was found that species closely related in their plate
structure were far apart in this classification. Also the division into
hollow-horned and solid-spined species does not hold good, although
the majority of hollow-horned forms belong to Euperidinium, and
solid-spined to Protoperidinium. The girdle also is often almost circular
in both groups.

A much more satisfactory classification is brought forward by Jorgensen
(1913), who divides Peridinium in the first place according to the arrange-
ment and form of the first apical plate, and secondly (excluding
Archaeperidinium) according to the arrangement of the dorsal epithecal
plates.

The genus Peridinium is thus divided into two groups, the first Ortho-
peridinium with a more or less diamond-shaped first apical which touches
the first and seventh precingulars, and the second and fourth apicals
(Text-figure 33a). .

~
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FIG. 33. Diagram showing arrangement of first apical plate in

a. Orthoperidinium. b. Metaperidinium. c. Paraperidinium.

To this group belongs the sub-genus Archaeperidinium, all the left-
handed species of Peridinium proper and many that have an almost
circular girdle (mostly belonging to Euperidinium). Diplopsalis and its
relatives are also of the Orthoperidinium type (with the exception of one
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or two aberrant forms, and these have not the structure of the Meta-
peridinium group) and all the fresh-water species of Peridinium so far
known.

The second group, Metaperidinium, has the first apical pentagonal or
hexagonal touching the first, second and seventh precingulars, sometimes
also the sixth, and the second and fourth apicals. When it touches the
sixth precingular the plate is hexagonal, and the term Paraperidinium
has been given to this type by Jorgensen (Text-figures 33b and 33c) which
is regarded as a section. To Metaperidinium belong alJ the right-handed
species of Peridinium and many with almost circular girdles, the majority
having solid spines, a few, however, having hollow horns. This group
coincides to a great extent, but not entirely, with Gran's Protoperidinium.

The Orthoperidinium and Metaperidinium groups are again divided
into sections according to the arrangement of the dorsal epithecal plates.
These are described under the two groups.

Species :-
1. Sub-genus Archaeperidinium.

Peridinium monospinum Paulsen, P. avellana Meunier, P. Thorianurn
Paulsen, P. excentricum Paulsen, P. triqueta (Stein).

2. Sub-genus Peridinium.

Group Orthoperidinium.
Section CONIOA.

Peridinium conicum (Gran), P. pentagonum Gran, P. conicoidesPaulsen,
P. Leonis Pavillard, P. Willei Huitfeld-Kaas, P. Faeroense Paulsen,
P. trochoideum Stein (Lemm.), P. achromaticum Levander, P. subinerme
Paulsen, P. Anthonyi Faure-Fremiet, P. fimbriatum Meunier, P. nudum
Meunier, P. divaricaturn Meunier, P. tabulatum (Ehr.), P. elongatum
Meunier, P. Yserense Meunier.

Section OCEANICA.

P. depressum Bailey, P. saltans Meunier, P. oceanicum Vanho:ffen,
P. oblongum (Aurivillius), P. obtusum Karsten, P. bullft Meunier, P. verru-
cosum Meunier, P. robustum Meunier.

Section TABULATA.

P. claudicans Paulsen, P. punctulatum Paulsen.

Group Metaperidinium.
Section PYRIFORMJA.

P. Granii Ostenfeld, P. mite Pavillard, P. Steinii Jorgensen, P. ovatum
(Pouchet), P. pyriforme Paulsen.

~
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Section DIVERGENS.

P. divergens Ehrenberg, P. curtipes Jorgensen.

Section HUlVIILIA.

P. globulus Stein, P. cerasus Paulsen, (?) P. roseum Paulsen, P. brevipes
Paulsen, P. varicans Paulsen, P. breve Paulsen, P. decipiens Jorgensen,
P. monacanthus Broch, P. sub-curvipes Lebour.

Section P ARAPERIDINIUM.

P. pallidum Ostenfeld, P. pellucidum (Bergh) Schlitt, P. curv~pes
Ostenfeld, P. islandicum Paulsen, P. diabolus Cleve.

Incerte fed's :-P. macrospinum Mangin, P. Balticum (Levander)
Lemmermann.

Sub-genus Archaeperidinium Lebour (1922).

Archaeperidinium Jorgensen, 1913.
Plate formula 4' 2a 7" 5'" 2"".

Orthoperidinium group. The two anterior intercalarres either meet in
the dorsal region (all known marine forms), or are separated by the fourth
precingular (several fresh-water forms).

Peridinium monospinum Paulsen (1907).

Plate XVI, figures 3a-3h.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 4l.
Archaeperidinium monospinum Jorgensen, 1913.

" "Pavillard, 1913.

Peridinium aspinum Meunier, 1919.
Peridinium (Archaeperidinium) monospinum Lebour, 1922.

Cell globular, with a conspicuous, but low, apical horn. Girdle not
displaced, with narrow lists not supported by spines. Longitudinal
furrow reaching nearly to the centre of the hypotheca and. expanding
posteriorly, provided on both sides with lists, the left wing-like and con-
spicuous with a spine at its broadest part; two other small spines are
sometimes apparent below. Broad intercalary striae sometimes present.
Theca with fine pores far apart. Colourless. Reproduction by spore for-
mation, a single spore being liberated by the theca opening at the girdle.
Diameter of cell 40-56fL.

North Sea, English Channel, Brittany coast; common at Plymouth
This is very like Kofoid's P. minutum (1907) from San Diego, California.

Faure-Fremiet (1908) describes a variety of P. minutum (var. Tahi-
houensis) from La Hougue which apparently belongs to the present species,
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but has an irregularly shaped first apical and a small extra precingular
at the right.

Peridiniumavellana Meunier (1919).

Plate XVII, figures la-H.

Cell somewhat nut-shaped, irregular. No apical horn. Girdle con-
spicuously left-handed, excavated, striated, with narrow lists not sup-
ported by spines. Longitudinal furrow reaching nearly to the middle
of the hypotheca, expanding' posteriorly, without conspicuous lists.
Broad intercalary striae sometimes present. Theca thickly covered with
pores and striae. First apical not reaching to the apex, the fourth
apical coming over ventrally like a hood. Colour greenish yellow or
colourless. Diameter of cell 30-42,u.

Plymouth Sound and outside. Flemish coast in littoral and brackish
loca.lities.

PeridiniumThorianumPaulsen (1905).

. Plate XVII, figures 2a-2f.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 62.
Meunier, 1910.
Jorgensen, 1913.

Properidinium Thorianum Meunier, 1919.
Peridinium (Archaeperidinium) Thorianum Lebour, 1922.

Cell somewhat rhombic in ventral view, with convex sides. Girdle
left-handed, striated, excavated, with inconspicuous lists not supported
by spines. Longitudinal furrow straight and narrow, with very incon-
spicuous lists, not reaching to the centre of the hypotheca, usually without
spines. Nearly circular in apical view. Large apical pore on the first and
third apicaJs. Theca covered with large papillae more or less running
into one another to form striae. Intercalary bands sometimes broad.
Colour pale yellow. Diameter of cell 56-70fL.

Iceland, Faroes, Skaggerak, Barents Sea, North Sea, English ChanneL
FJemish coast.

Peridiniumexcentricum Paulsen (1907).

Plate XVIII, figures 1a-1d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 51.
Jorgensen, 1913.
Pavillard, 1916.
Meunier, 1919.

Peridinium Perrieri Faure-Fremiet, 1909.
Peridinium (Archaeperidinium) excentricum Lebour, 1922.

Cell depressed, very much obliquely twisted so that the left side of the
hypotheca is larger than the right and the right side longer than the left.
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Apex conical, excentric; anterior intercalaries very dissimilar, the first
small, the second very large and reaching beyond the centre of the dorsal
surface. Girdle not displaced, excavated, provided with lists which are
supported by fine spines. Longitudinal furrow deep, oblique, reaching
beyond the centre of the hypotheca, with narrow lists. Hypotheca pro-
jecting on the left in an antapical process. Colour pinkish. Diameter
of cell 45-60fL. .

Northern Seas, Skaggerak, English Channel, Flemish and Brittany
coasts, Mediterranean.

Pavillard (1916) was the first to notice there were only two anterior
intercalary plates. On this account it is placed in the sub-genus Archae-
peridinium.

Peridinium triqueta (Stein) (1883).

Plate XVIII, figures 2a-2f.

Heterocapsa triqueta Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 26.
Properidinium heterocapsaMeunier, 1919.

Cell elongated, irregular, the hypotheca ending in a somewhat oblique
point. No apical spine. Apical pore only sometimes present (see Linde-
mann, advance reprint, 1923). Girdle left-handed, excavated, with'very
inconspicuous lists. Longitudinal furrow not reaching to the end of the
hypotheca and without lists. First apical separated from the girdle by
the first and seventh precingulars (the seventh regarded by Lindemann
and others as part of the ventral area). Intercalary striae sometimes
broad. Fourth apical projecting ventrally. Many small greenish brown
chromatophores. Length 16-30fL. Reproduction by spore formation,
the theca opening at the girdle to allow one spore to escape which divides
into two obliquely, each portion becoming a new individual and forming
a theca before separation. Neritic, often in estuaries. Common.

Atlantic, Baltic, Bosphorus, Plymouth Sound and estuaries near,
Brittany coast, Flemish Sea, Nieuport.

We owe to Meunier (1919) the realisation of the true relationship of
this species. Dr. E. J. Allen, of the Plymouth Laboratory of the Marine
Biological Association of the United Kingdom, obtained a flourishing
pure culture from water taken from the Sound. From this the repro-
duction and division were studied.

The fresh-water forms with two anterior intercalaries either have their

plates touching as in the marine forms, e.g. P. apiculata (Ehrbg.), or have
them separated by the fourth precingular, which touches the fourth
apical, e.g. P. umbonatum Stein, P. inaequale Lemm., P. pusillum (Penard),
P. marchicum Lemm., P. inconspicuum Lemm. (see Schilling, 1913).
These have not been seen by the writer. Peridinium achromaticurn
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Lemm. (Paulsen, 1908, p. 62), although figured by Levander with only
two, has in the marine form three anterior intercalaries, and belongs to
Peridinium proper. It is possible, however, that here two separate
species are involved.

Sub-genus Peridinium.

Peridinium proper, with three anterior intercalaries, includes such a
large number of species that subdivision is again necessary. Jorgensen
(1913) has helped very materially by dividing them according to the
arrangem~nt of the dorsal plates, taking the second anterior intercalary
and its relations with its neighbours. Thus it may be touching the third,
fourth and fifth precingulars, or it may only touch two, the third and
fourth or the fourth and fifth, or it may only touch the fourth. These
arrangements occur in both Orthoperidinium and Metaperidinium groups.
Jorgensen has named these sections of Orthoperidinium Conica, Tabulata
and Oceanica respectively. In Metaperidinium he has named them Para-
peridinium, Pyriformia and Humilia, with an extra section Divergens
(Text-figure 34).

5"

a c
FIG. 34. Diagram showing arrangement of the second anterior inter-
calary plate in the sections of Orthoperidinium and Metaperidinium.

a and b. Orthoperidinium Tabulata, Metaperidinium Pyriformia.
c. Orthoperidinium Conica, Metaperidinium Paraperidinium.
d. Orthoperidinium Oceanica, Metaperidinium Divergens and Humilia.

Although the more recent researches show that the arrangement of
these dorsal plates is not always constant (Barrows, Lindemann and
others), still one arrangement is almost always typical for the species,
and it is only in a few cases that the plates vary so much within the
species that one is in difficulty in which section to place it. The division
into sections according to the dorsal epithecal plates has been found so
useful in classifying the enormous genus Peridinium that, although
acknowledging that the plates are sometimes variable, it has been thought
advisable to retain it, noting those cases in which variation is known.
Perhaps the most important recent observation on the variability of the
plates within a species is one made by Miss S. MarshaH, who kindly allows
me to print it, on Peridinium ovatum from Millport on the Clyde. This
species she found varies enormously in that the majority had the dorsal
plates as in the section Humilia (which agrees with the earlier drawings
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and statements of Broch, Jorgensen and others). In many specimens the
median dorsal plate (2a) was asymmetrical, but a certain number were
as in the section Pyriformia, which arrangement was found by myself in
all specimens examined from PlymouthJ also from India and other
localities and regarded as typical (1923). Later I examined some of
Miss Marshall's specimens and found both forms as she states. Which,
then, is to be regarded as the typical structure? Since I have found it
to be as in the section Pyriformia in so many specimens from various
localities, and it is also thus figured by Meunier (1919), it seems to be
advisable to keep it in this section, stating that it is very variable and
may frequently be as in the section Humilia. The classification into these
sections is merely for convenience, and it is fully realised that the arrange-
ment is a natural and mechanical effect of a splitting up into plates in a
more or less globular organism, so many arrangements being possible and
nearly all of these being found to occur in the dinoflagellate theca.

Group Orthoperidinium.

Section CONICA.

Second anterior intercalary plate touching precingulars 3, 4 and 5.

Peridinium conicum (Gran) (1900).

Plate XIX, figures 1a-1d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 58-59.
Peridinium acutangulum (Lemm.) Jorgensen, 1913.

Cell nearly symmetrical, flattened dorso-ventrally. Epitheca triangular
in ventral view, with straight or slightly convex sides. Hypotheca and
epitheca sub-equal. Hypotheca with two hollow antapical horns full of
protoplasm, without spines. Girdle almost circular, slightly left-handed,
excavated, supported by narrow lists. lntercalary striae often broad, .
especially on the sutures between the second and third apicals and the
second and sixth precingulars; these form two conspicuous ridges charac-
teristic of this species and P. pentagonum. Longitudinal furrow reaching
to beyond the centre of the hypotheca, with very inconspicuous lists.
Theca finely reticulated. Colour pinkish to colourless, probably sapro-
phytic. Diameter of cell 70-76fL. Neritic.

Baltic, English Channel, coast of Brittany, Flemish coast, Mediter-
ranean, Adriatic, Bosphorus, Golden Horn. Very common at Plymouth
both inside and outside the Sound.

Meunier (1919) includes several species under this name, and this is
probably the same in many other cases. In 1910 he describes a variety
bilobata with a very deep antapical depression.
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Peridiniumpentagonum Gran (1902).

Plate XX, figures la-Ie.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisc~es Plankton, p. 59.
Peridinium sinuosum (Lemm.) Jorgensen, 1913.

Cell asymmetrical, pentagonal, with two solid antapical spines. Left
side smaller than right. Girdle left-handed, excavated, with fai:dy broad
lists. Longitudinal furrow not reaching to the centre of the hypotheca,
with indistinct lists. Intercalary striae often broad, the two ridges as in
the preceding species distinct but closer together. Colour pinkish.
Probably saprophytic. Diameter of cell 75-100,u. Neritic.

Northern Seas, English Channel, Brittany and Flemish coasts. Common
at Plymouth.

Peridinium conicoidesPaulsen (1905).

Plate XX, figures 2a-2d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 58-59.

Cell in ventral view somewhat rhombic, with weakly convex sides.
Girdle almost circular, excavated, with finely broad lists. Hypotheca
ending in two short hollow horns. Longitudinal furrow broadening
posteriorly, on the left making a twist just below the girdle, sometimes
with two' small spines near it. Outline from above and below nearly
Dircular. Cell contents pale yellow. Diameter of cell 45-60,u. Neritic,
Arctic species.

Iceland, Greenland, Skaggerak, Kattegat, English Channel (Plymouth).
Faure-Fremiet's Peridinium sp. (1908, p. 215) probably belongs to this

species, although the longitudinal furrow does not quite agree.

PeridiniumLeonis Pavillard (1916).

Plate XXI, figures 1a-1d.

Peridinium saltans Pavillard, 1915.
Peridinium conicum Meunier, 1919 (in part).

Differs from P. pentagonum in having a profound depression between
the posterior horns which bear solid spines. There is a distinct difference
also in the suture lines in front and behind the plates, 2' 2" and 4' 6".
The back line in particular makes a very distinct division into dorsal and
ventral portions in P. pentagonum and P. conicum, whilst in P. Leonis
this di~ision is not apparent, the line being' a zigzag. Outline much
rounder in P. Leonis than in the other two. Intercalary striae may be
broad. Girdle left-handed, excavated, with fairly broad lists with fine
supporting spines. Longitudinal furrow reaching nearly to the centre of
the hypotheca, with faint spines. Theca reticulated, usually spiny, some-
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times ridged. Colour pinkish, probably saprophytic. Cell diameter
65-95,u. Neritic, very common.

Plymouth, Mediterranean, Adriatic. Probably occurs abundantly else-
where, but has been confused with P. pentagonum and conicum. Faure-
Fremiet's P. typus (1908) may belong to this species, although no spines
are figured.

PeridiniumWillei Huitfeld-Kaas (1900).

Plate XXI, figures 2a-2d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 66.

Cell flattened dorso-ventrally, strongly armoured. Epitheca rounded,
longer than hypotheca; no apical horn. Girdle left-handed, excavated,
with lists supported by spines. Longitudinal furrow invading the
epitheca, with two spines at the hind end. The junction of some
of the plates form sharp angles. Intercalary striae usually broad.
Theca reticulated. Cell diameter 53-64,u. Fresh-water, sometimes
brackish.

One incomplete specimen from the Channel, midway between Plymouth
and the coast of France, probably had been carried out from the coast.
Flanders, Switzerland, Norway, Bosphorus, English Channel.

PeridiniumFaeroense Paulsen (1905).

Plate XIX, figures 2a-2d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 64-65.
Very like P. trochoideum, but with a much narrower first apical.

Jorgensen (1913) remarks that they may be identical, but the present
species is more rotund and without such a conspicuous apex. Otherwise
they are very much alike, with brown chromatophores. Cell diameter
16-36,u. Neritic.

Coast of Iceland and Faroes, English Channel (Plymouth) from near
the coast to well outside the Sound. Very common.

This is probably the small round unnamed form figured by Faure-
Fremiet (1909, PI. XVI, fig. 18) from the coast of Brittany.

Peridiniumtrochoideum (Stein) Lemm. (1910).

Plate XIX, figures 3a-3d.

Jorgensen (1913).
Glenodinium trochoideum Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton,

pp. 24-25.

Cell pear-shaped, with a conspicuous apical horn. Hypotheca nearly
hemispherical. Girdle left-handed, excavated, with very inconspicuous
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lists. Longitudinal furrow not reaching to the hind end, enlarged pos-
teriorly, with narrow lists. No antapical spines or horns. Ce11containing
numerous brown disc-like chromatophores, placed so close together that
the whole ce11 appears brown (see figure by Schlitt, 1895, PI. 25).
Diameter of ce1123-28fL. Neritic. Brackish and marine.

Aral Sea, Baltic, west coast of Norway, North Atlantic, Skaggerak,
Mediterranean, English Cha,nnel (Plymouth). Common.

Lemmermann (1910) first showed that this species was a Peridinium,
but he only figures two anterior intercalary plates, whereas there are
three in a11the specimens examined from Plymouth, bringing it into the
section Conica.

PeridiniumachromaticumLevander (1902).

Plate XXII, figures 1a-1g.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 62.
Schi11ing,1913.

Ce11somewhat rhombic in ventral view. Sides of epitheca straight or
weakly convex. Hypotheca with convex sides. Girdle hardly displaced
or slightly left-handed, excavated, provided with narrow lists. Longi-
tudinal furrow broadening behind, sharp at the hind edges so as to appear
like spines. Behind these the border is excavated. Outline of epi- and
hypothecae roundish. Intercalary striae usually narrow. Plasma colour-
less and clear. Probably saprophytic. Ce11diameter 28-40fL. Neritic,
brackish and sea-water.

Finland, Aral Sea, English Channel (Plymouth).
Levander figures this species with only two anterior intercalaries, the

fourth precingular dividing them. Schilling (1913) queries there being a
dorsal plate (third intercalary), but this is well seen in the Plymouth
speCImens.

PeridiniumsubinermePaulsen (1904).

Plate XXII, figures 2a-2f.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 60-61.
Jorgensen, 1913.
Meunier,1919. I

Ce11bilaterally symmetrical, in girdle view nearly square, excavated at
the hind end. Epitheca with weak convex sides; hypotheca with nearly
straight sides. Girdle almost circular, excavated, supported by fine
spines. Hind part of the longitudinal furrow lying in a sharp depression
whose borders coincide, or nearly so, with the sutures which lie round the
furrow and which bear spines. These spines are often lacking in the
Arctic specimens, but are usually present in those from the North Sea
and the Channel. The Arctic specimens sometimes have spines on the
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border of the furrows. Intercalary striae sometimes broad. Theca usually
reticulated and spiny. Diameter of cell 50-60fL.

Boreal or Arctic form, but spreads to the Channel and Brittany coast.
South Greenland, Iceland, Skaggerak, Barents and Kara Seas, NQrth Sea.
Common at Plymouth.

Peridinium punctulatum Paulsen (1908, p. 61) is considered by
Paulsen and Jorgensen (1913) as closely related to P. subinerme, but
Meunier (1919)describes and figures the dorsal epithecal plates as irregular,
and if they are as he says, the species belongs to the section Tabulata of
Orthoperidinium. Paulsen's figure C also seems to show this. Specimens
presumably belonging to this species, but not specially examined for plate
structure, were found at Plymouth. Pending further evidence, the species
is placed in th~ section Tabulata.

PeridiniumAnthonyi Faure-Fremiet (1908).

Text-figure 35a (see p. 116).

Cell with conical epitheca; hypotheca rounded, interrupted by the
longitudinal furrow, which bears a conspicuous list at the hind end.
Girdle slightly left-handed, excavated, striated, with very ineonspicuous
lists. Intercalary striae broad between certain plates. Theca reticulated,
with the nodules accentuated. The third postcingular is very small.
Diameter 46fL.

Known only from the Bay of La Hougue.

Peridinium fimbriatumMeunier (1919).

Text-figure 35b.

Cell somewhat rhombic in ventral view. Epitheca conical; hypotheca
rounded except for the interruption of the longitudinal furrow, which
bears a veil-like list at its hind end near the centre of the hypotheca.
From this structure the species takes its name. Girdle not displaced, or
slightly left-handed, excavated, with fairly wide lists. Diameter of cell
ca. 30fL(calculated).

Known only from the oyster beds at Nieuport and the Yser Canal,
Flanders. (Meunier.)

Peridinium nudum Meunier (1919).

Text-figure 35c.

Cell globular, slightly longer than broad. Girdle slightly left-handed,
excavated, with narrow lists, not supported by spines. Longitudinal
furrow straight, reaching nearly to the centre of the hypotheca, which is
slightly bi-lobed in consequence. No antapical spines. First apical
narrow, with straight sides. Celldiameter ca. 25fL(calculated).

Flemish coast. (Meunier.)
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!FIG.35.
a. Peridinium Anthonyi Faure-Fremiet.

46fL across, Bay of La Hougue. After Faure-Fremiet, 1909.
Four drawings: ventral, dorsal, apical and antapical views.

b. Peridinium fimbriatum Meunier.
ca. 30fL (calculated), Coast of Flanders. After Meunier, 1919.

Five drawings: ventral, dorso-lateral, ventro-lateral, apical and
antapical views.

c. Peridinium nudum Meunier.

ca. 25fL across (calculated), coast of Flanders. After Meunier, 1919.
Five drawings: dorsal, side, ventral, apical and antapical views.

d. Peridinium divaricatum Meunier.

50fL across (calculated), brackish water, Flanders. After Meunier, 1919.
Four drawings: apical, ventral, side and dorsa.! views.

e. Peridinium tabulatum (Ehrenberg).
43-45fL across. After Schilling, 1913.

Four drawings: ventral, dorsal, apical and antapical views.

f. Peridinium elongatum Meunier.
(?) Size, Barents Sea. After Meunier, 1910.

Four drawings: ventral, side, dorsal and antapical views.

g. Peridinium Yserense Meunier.
ca. 36fL across (calculated), coast of Flanders. After Meunier, 1919.

Five drawings: ventral, side, dorsal, apical and antapical views.
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PeridiniumdivaricatumMeunier (1919).

Text-figure 35d (see p. 116).

(?) Peridinium sp. A. Mangin (1913).

Oell nearly bilaterally symmetrical. Girdle slightly left-handed, ex-
cavated, with lists supported by fine spines. Hypotheca deeply divided
into two divergent hollow horns. Longitudinal furrow with the edges
appearing behind as two spines. Oell diameter ca. 50fL(calculated).

Flanders; West Hinder, (Meunier), (?) Brittany coast, (Mangin).

Peridiniumtabulatum (Ehr.).

Text-figure 35e.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 66.

Oell egg-shaped, flattened dorso-ventrally. Epitheca longer than hypo-
theca. Girdle left-handed, excavated, with narrow lists. Longitudinal
furrow reaching on to the epitheca. No antapical spines. Intercalary
striae usually broad. Theca reticulated and with fine spines. Diameter
of cell 43-45fL.

Fresh water. Rarely in brackish water in the Northern regions and
in Switzerland.

Peridinium elongatum Meunier (1910).

Text-figure 35f.

Oell elongated, with rounded sides and conical apex. Hypotheca
squarish. Ventral face flattened; dorsal rounded. Transverse section
somewhat tri-lobed. Girdle circular, excavated, with narrow lists.
Longitudinal furrow very broad, each margin ending in a smalJ spine.
Theca covered with very small spines. Size 0).

Barents Sea.

Peridinium Yserense Meunier (1919).

Text-figure 35g.

Oell longer than broad, somewhat flattened ventrally. Girdle left-
handed, excavated, with very narrow lists. Longitudinal furrow reaching
to the centre of the hypotheca, with a distinct spine on the left and a
fringe-like membrane on the right which seems sometimes to appear as
a spine. Diameter of cell ca. 36fL(calculated).

Brackish water, Flanders, the Yser near Nieuport. (Meunier.)

Peridinium multipunctatum Faure-Fremiet (1908) is probably an
abnormal form, as it seems to have eight precingular plates, but other-
wise is like a Peridinium, possibly of the section Oonica.
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Peridinium dejiciens Meunier (1919) also seem to be abnormal, as it
apparently has the first apical fused to the fourth. Meunier found it in
numbers on one occasion only on the Flemish coast.

Section OCEANICA.

With the second anterior intercalary touching only the fourth pre-
cingular plate.

Peridinium depressumBailey (1855).

Plate XXIII, figures a-f.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Pla~ton, p. 53.

Peridinium divergens Meunier, 1910, 1919.
Peridiniwn divergens Lebour, 1917.

Cell short and broad, flattened obliquely dorso-ventrally. Axis very
oblique. Conspicuous apical horn. Girdle slightly left-handed, hardly
excavated, with broad membranous lists strengthened with fine spine-
like thickenings scattered irregularly. Hypotheca with two long hollow
ant apical horns, each provided on the inside with a tooth, which is con-
tinuous with each side of the furrow. Theca reticulated. Intercalary
striae large or small. Plasma pinkish, often with large oil globules.
Pusule very large. Probably saprophytic. Diameter of cell 116-144fL.
Length 116-200fL.

Atlantic boreal species. Very common throughout the whole of the
Northern area, Atlantic and Indian Oceans, Brittany: and Flemish coasts,
Mediterranean, Adriatic. Very common at Plymouth.

This is one of the species which has often been called P. divergens. As
Ehrenberg's original was yellow, it seems more probable that it was tke
species of the Metaperidinium type, now regarded as divergens. The
outlines may be much alike. Many workers have thrown the two together,
probably with several other species, without regarding the plate structure.
It is now almost universally held that the true P. divergens has the
structure of a Metaperidinium belonging to the section Divergens
(Jorgensen).

P. Kofoidi Faure-Fremiet (1908) seems to be a variety of 'this
species. Peridinium parallelum Broch (Paulsen, 1908, pp. 53-54)
is probably also a variety with the antapical spines solid instead
of hollow. In 1912, however, Paulsen regards it as a separate
speCIes.

Many so-called species with the same plate structure, but slightly
different shape, extent of obliquity, length and form of spines, are
probably also varieties of this species.
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Peridiniumsaltans Meunier (1910).

Text-figure 36a.

Related to P. depressum, but much smaller (size not given) and with
two very long curved and diverging antapical horns.

West coast of Nova Zembla.
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FIG. 36.

a. Peridinium saltans Meunier.
(?) Length. West coast of Nova Zembla. After Meunier, 1910.

b. Peridinium oceanicum Vanh6ffen.
(?) Size. After Paulsen, 1907-8.

c. Peridinium bulla Meunier.
(?) Size. Kara Sea. After Meunier, 1910.

d. Peridinium verrucosum Meunier.
(?) Size. Barents Sea. After Meunier, 1910.

e. Peridinium robustum Meunier.
(?) Size. Barents Sea. After Meunier, 1910.
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Peridiniumoceanicum VanhOffen (1897).

Text-figure 36b.

PaulEen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 54-55.

Cell much more elongated and oblique than P. depressum, with all its
processes longer and narrower. Girdle very oblique, left-handed. Plates
like P. depressum. Length 220-300fL. Oceanic.

Atlantic Ocean.

-.;, .
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This is the P. oceanicum var. typica of Broch, who divided the species
into a large elongated oceanic form and a smaller shorter neritic one.
Jorgensen (1913) and Ostenfeld (1915) both agree in separating the two,
which in their plate structure are apparently much alike.

P. claudicans, which was regarded by Paulsen as closely related to
these, and also by others, is really different in its plate structure, the
dorsal plates being arranged as in the section Tabulata (Lebour, 1923).

Peridinium oblongum (Aurivillius).

Plate XXIV, figures la-Ie.

Peridinium oceanicum var. oblongum Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches
Plankton, p. 55.

Probably most of Meunier's figures, 1919.

Like P. oceanicum but smaller, with less attenuated horns. Plasma
pinkish. Probably saprophytic. Typicallength 110-117fL; smallerfrom
Plymouth (from 75fL). Neritic.

Skaggerak, Belts, Brittany coast, Flemish coast, Bosphorus, English
Channel. Never common.

Lindemann (1923) seems to have confused P. oceanicum var. oblonga
and P. claudicans. As far as I can make out, the former has the dorsal
plate arrangement like P. depressum and belongs to the Oceanicasection;
whilst P. claudicans has the oblique dorsal plates of the section Tabulata.
He believes, however, that the arrangement varies in the species, and
figures forms with the arrangement of section Conica, which hitherto has
not been found connected with the hollow-horned species of Ortho-
peridinium.

:Peridiniumobtusum Karsten (1906).

Plate XXIV, figures 2a-2d.

Faure-Fremiet, 1908.

CelllikeP.Leonis, but rather smaller and more flattened dorso-ventrally.
Girdle not displaced, or slightly left-handed, hardly excavated, with lists
supported by small spines. Longitudinal furrow reaching well on to the
hypotheca, which has two hollow horns with terminal spines. Theca
spiny or, according to Faure-Fremiet, striated. Plasma pinkish. Prob-
ably saprophytic. Cell diameter ca. 50fL.

Coast of Brittany, English Channel (Plymouth), Indian Seas (?)
(Karsten. )
. This is one of the species which seems to have been confused both with

P. divergens and P. conicum and apparently with P. leonis. It differs
from the first in its first apical, which puts it in the Orthoperidinium
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group, and from the other two by its dorsal plates, which show it to
belong to the section Oceanim.

Peridiniumbulla Meunier (1910).

Text-figure 36c.

Oell round. Girdle left-handed, excavated; short longitudinal furrow
not reaching to the centre of the hypotheca, which is rounded. No
apical horn. Theca finely reticulated. Size n).

Kara Sea, rare. (Meunier.)

PeridiniumverrucosumMeunier (1910).

Text-figure 36d.

Oell depressed from above downwards, flattened below. No antapical
spines. Theca with large knobs thinly scattered. Very fragile. Size n).

Barents Sea and Norwegian coast.

Peridiniumrobustum Meunier (1910).

Text-figure 36e.

Oell slightly longer than broad, roundish with a flattened hypotheca.
Theca thick, solid and strongly sculptured, with a reticulum of sinuous
rounded ridges at the bottom of which are circular punctures. Girdle
left-handed, excavated. Size (1).

Barents Sea and in the ice region of Northern Seas.
There are apparently no fresh-water species belonging to this section.

Section TABULATA.

Second anterior intercalary plate touching precingulars 4 and 5 or
3 and 4.

Jorgensen gives this name to those species of Orthoperidinium having
the second anterior intercalary irregularly placed so as to touch only two
precingulars, usually 3 and 4. He refers to it Peridinium tabulatum and
other fresh-water species, but no marine forms. Unfortunately P. tabu-
latum itself appears to belong to section Conica, but several fresh-water
species do belong to Tabulata. PEridinium claudicans, however, certainly
should be placed in it, and from the drawings of Meunier and Paulsen it
appears that P. punctulatum belongs to this section and not to Conica.
If this be correct, it is not such a close relation of P. subirl£rmeas was
at first sight supposed.
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Peridinium claudicans Paulsen (1907).

Plate XXV, figures la-ld.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 55.

Peridinium sp. Faure-Fremiet, 1909, fig. 10, p. 224.
Peridinium oceanicum Meunier, 1919.

Shaped like P. oblongum,but shorter and broader, with the right apical
horn longer than the left, the horns more diverging and the cell contents
light yellow to colourless. Girdle left-handed, very slightly excavated,
with fairly conspicuous lists. Ventral plates similar to P. oblongum,dorsal
plates with the second anterior intercalary touching precingulars 3 and 4,
therefore belonging to the section Tabulata (see Lebour, 1923).

Barrows (1918) gives a figure of this species which he regards as an
abnormal form of P. claudicans, and this has the arrangement described
above. I have examined many specimens from Plymouth and all have
this structure. It seems therefore that it is normal. Lindemann (1923)
figures the same arrangement in what is probably this species, but which
he calls P. oceanica var. oblongum. Length 51-96fL. Neritic.

Zuider Zee and Danish coast, Brittany and Flemish coasts, English
Channel, Golden Horn, Bosphorus, coast of California.

Peridiniumpunctulatum Paulsen (1907).

Text-figure 37 (see p. 124).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 61.
Meunier (1919).

Shaped like P. subinerme, but without spines on the hypotheca, and
the longitudinal furrow narrow. Theca finely punctured and not reticu-
lated. Girdle slightly left-handed, excavated, with lists supported by
fine spines. Almost circular in apical view. Cell diameter 40-72fL.

North Sea, English Channel, Flemish coast. .
Meunier's and Paulsen's drawings both show the dorsal plates with the

second anterior intercalary touching the precingulars 3 and 4. Therefore,
although unfortunately the plates in the specimens from Plymouth, which
were believed to be this species, were not elucidated, it seems that the
species belongs to the section Tabulata and not to Oonica.

The specimens figured by Lindemann (1923) as this species seem to
be more probably P. subinerme.

To this section several fresh-water species belong, including P. tuberosum
Meunier (1919), P. stagnale Meunier (1919) Lemm. (Schilling, 1913).

Group Metaperidinium.

First apical plate pentagonal or hexagonal, touching the precin~ulars
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FIG. 37. Peridinium punctulatum Paulsen.

ca. 40fL broad (calculated), Flemish coast. After Meunier, 1919.

1 and 7 and 2 (or 2 and 6). Girdle usually right-handed. Solid spines
usually present at the antapex; rarely hollow horns.

Section PYRIFORMIA.

First apical pentagonal; second anterior intercalary touching pre-
cingulars 3 and 4 Or 4 and 5.

Peridinium Granii Ostenfeld (1906).
Plate XXV, figures 2a-2b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 52.

Cell broad. Epitheca with concave or concavo-convex sides. Girdle
right-handed, slightly excavated, with lists supported by fine spines.
Hypotheca ending in two broad hollow horns, each bearing a spine where
the longitudinal furrow ends; the latter is broad with lists. Theca finely
reticulated. Length 49-80fL. Neritic.

Boreal species. Skaggerak, Iceland, Murman coast, Bosphorus, English
Channel, California.

Barrows (1918) describes a specimen with the dorsal plate reversed, e.g.
the second anterior intercalary touching precingulars 4 and 5, not 3.
,.The chief differences between this species and the P. mite of Pavillard

(1916, p. 37) consist in the shape of the cell and the hollow horns of
P. Granii compared with the long, solid spines of P. mite. Both Paulsen
andPavillard believe they have the original species of Gran (1902, p. 188,
fig. 13). Certainly the figure given by Gran is more like P. mite, and he
describes the spines as "stacheln," which seems to indicate that they
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were solid. P. mite occurs at Plymouth, and is certainly different
from the present species. I have, however, left Paulsen's species as
P. Granii until more is known about it, and kept Pavillard's species
as P. mite.

Peridinium Finlandicum (Paulsen, 1908, p. 51) is probably related to
P. Gmnii, also Jorgensen's P. callosum (1913), which he does not figure
but regards as possibly identical with P. Finlandicum.

Peridiniummite Pavillard (1916).

Plate XXV, figures 3a-3b.

Cell with rounded sides, an elongated apical horn and two long, slender
antapical spines placed far apart. Girdle slightly right-handed, not
excavated, with narrow lists supported by spines. Intercalary striae
absent or narrow. Length 45-55[1..

Mediterranean, Plymouth Sound.

Peridinium Steinii Jorgensen (1899).

Plate XXV, figures 4a-4d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 47.

Peridinium Steinii sub-species Paulseni Kofoid, 1909.
Peridinium Steinii sub-species Paulseni Jorgensen, 1913.

Cell pear-shaped. Hypotheca rounded. Elongateo. apical horn. Cir-
cular outline from above and below. Girdle right-handed or hardly
displaced (the latter in the small Plymouth form), not excavated, with
lists supported by fine spines. Two long solid antapical spines each with
three fins, the left connected with the left list of the longitudinal furrow.
Intercalary striae usually broad; second anterior intercalary plate touch-
ing precingulars 3 and 4. Plasma colourless or pale pinkish, rarely
yellowish. Length 39-52[1.. Probably an oceanic and a neritic form.

Baltic, Bay of Biscay, Skaggerak, English Channel, Brittany coast,
Flemish coast, Golden Horn, Bosphorus, Mediterranean.

Kofoid (1909)in his very beautiful account of Peridinittm Steinii, which
is the model for any detailed work on a Peridinium species, has divided
the species into a Southern form, sub-species Mediterranea, and the
present Northern form, sub-species Paulseni. Jorgensen (1913)agrees that
the Northern form is the latter sub-species as defined by Kofoid, but also
finds a smaller form which he thinks may be identical with a small
Peridinittrn sp. recorded by Vanhoffen from Greenland, but not named.
Jorgensen proposes to name this Peridiniurn Vanhojfeni. As this is neritic
and the other oceanic, it is possible that the Plymouth form figured here
is this smaller species. Both are regarded here as P. Steinii.
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Peridinium ovatum (Pouchet) (1883).
Plate XXVI, figures 1a-1d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 44-45.
Peridinium lenticulum Faure-Fremiet, 1908.

Oell flattened from above downwards, lenticular. Girdle right-handed,
excavated, with lists supported by spines. Longitudinal furrow broaden-
ing behind. Hypotheca with two short solid spines with two wings each.
Intercalary striae absent or narrow. Oellcontents pink. Breadth 57-84fL.
Oceanic, but a smaller and more neritic form is named P. minor by Cleve.
Small and large forms are both found commonly in Plymouth Sound and
outside.

Very widely distributed :-Norway, Sweden, Atlantic, Mediterranean,
Adriatic, North Sea, English Ohannel, Brittany coast, Indian Seas.

Most of the specimens examined, including some from Madras, have
the dorsal epithecal plates asymmetrically arranged as in the section
Pyriformia, the second anterior intercalary touching the precingulars
3 and 4. The species varies, however, in plate arrangement (see p. nO)
and may be like those of the section Humilia.

Peridinium pyriformePaulsen (1907).
Text-figure 38.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 46.
Paulsen, 1911.

Oell egg-shaped, thick-walled; epitheca conical, hypotheca rounded.
Girdle excavated (?), right-handed, with lists supported by spines. Longi-
tudinal furrow broad, both margins ending in a strong spine with wings,

~~
FIG. 38. Peridinium pyriforme Paulsen.

Length 42-43fL, Greenland Seas. After Paulsen, 1911.
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the wing of the left spine continuous with the left list. Theca finely
reticulated. Intercalary striae broad. Length 42-70fL. Oceanic.

Faroe-Shetland Channel, Cattegat, East Greenland.
This species is regarded by Paulsen and others as closely related to

P. Steinii. Peridinium breve Paulsen (1907), also regarded as closely
related, evidently belongs to the section Humilia.

Section DIVERGENS.

First apical pentagonal; second anterior intercalary touching pre-
cingular 4.

This section Divergens of Jorgensen (1913) embraces the species called
by Paulsen P. divergens Ehrenberg in a restricted sense and its near
neighbours. The plate structure is that of the group Metaperidinium,
with symmetrical dorsal epithecal plates in which the second anterior
intercalary only touches plate 4 of the precingulars. This is the same
dorsal structure as in the section Oceanica of the group Orthoperidinium.
A further character of this section, as defined by Jorgensen, is the presence
of hollow antapical horns and the almost circular girdle which, however,
is usually inclined to be right-handed. '

As Jorgensen points out, the species Paulsen designates as P. divergens
is almost certainly not Ehrenberg's first original form, which was yellow,
Paulsen's being pink; Ehrenberg apparently included several species
under one name, and he gives no plate structure, but Muller's figure to
which he refers may easily be this species (1840). The first figures show-
ing the tabulation are those by Stein (1885), who gives at least three
species under one name. Of these, fig. 1 (Plate X) is probably P. de-
pressum, fig. 7, P. oceanicum and figs. 2, 3 and 4 P. divergens, as now
restricted. The dorsal epithecal plates are not quite accurate, but it is
evidently this species. Thus the name divergens, if not strictly applic-
able to Ehrenberg's first-mentioned species, may and should be used
for the species called by Stein the typical form of Peridinium divergens
(figs. 2, 3 and 4), which has priority over the name speciosum Jorgensen
(1913) and Adriaticum Broch, if the latter be the same species, which is
very probable. The name Peridinium divergens may thus be regarded
as the correct name for the species described below.

Peridinium divergensEhrenberg.

Plate XXVI, figures 2a-2e.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 56.
Typical form Stein, 1885 (Plate X, figs. 2, 3 and 4).

Peridinium speciosum Jorgensen, 1913.

Cell longer than broad, with conspicuous apical horn and two hollow
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antapical horns. Sides of the epitheca concave or convexo-concave, those
of the hypotheca concave. The margins of the longitudinal furrow with
more or less developed lists ending ih inconspicuous prominences having
the appearance of spines. Girdle almost circular, but inclined to be right-
handed, excavated slightly, with conspicuous lists supported by spines.
Theca strongly reticulated with spines at the junction of the reticulations.
Intercalary striae usually broad. Oellcontents pinkish. Length 80-84ft ;
breadth ca. 56ft.

Neritic: Danish - and Norwegian Seas, English Oh~nnel, Mediter-
ranean 0), Adriatic, Golden Horn, Bosphorus, Oalifornia. Probably very
widely distributed, but hitherto much confused with other species,
particularly P. crassipes and P. depressum.

Peridinium Adriaticum Broch (1910), described from the Adriatic by
Broch, and recorded by Pavillard (1916) from the Gulf of Lions, is
probably a variety of this species. .

Peridiniumcurtipes Jorgensen (1913).

Text-figure 39.

Peridinium crassipes, Paulsen, 1908 (in part).
Peridinium crassipes Broch, 1908.
Peridinium crassipes Broch, 1910.

This species is separated from Kofoid's P. crassipes (1907) by Jorgensen
chiefly on account of its shape in the girdle region and its colour, which
is yellow instead of pink. Oell short and broad. Epitheca conical, with
more or less concave sides; hypotheca with convexo-concave sides ending

FIG. 39. PeTidinium cUTtipes Jorgensen.,
ca. 80ft broad, Spitzbergen. After Brach, 1910.

I

I-
I
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in two thick horns that have conspicuous prominences inside; these
latter seem to end in spines which are the continuations of the longi-
tudinallists. From certain points of view the horns have several projec-
tions. Girdle nearly circular, excavatecl, with lists supported by spines,
Longitudinal furrow narrow, with lists. Theca strongly reticulated,
with spines at the junction of the reticulations~ Intercalary striae
usually broad. Cell contents yellow. Length 80-90ft; breadth 67-96ft.
Oceanic.

Atlantic, Norwegian and Swedish ,Seas,Spitzbergen, North Sea, Golden
Horn, Bosphorus, English Ohannel, Brittany coast, Mediterranean.

Faure-Fremiet's figure of P. crassipes has the first apical as an Ortho-
peridinium and is left-handed. It seems to be more like P. Leonis, but is
not sufficiently described.

Section HUMILIA.

Like Divergens, but without hollow horns.

Peridiniumglobulus Stein (1883).

Text-figure 40.

Paulsen, 190'8; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 42--43.

Cell globular or lens-shaped, with a very short apical horn hardly
apparent. Girdle strongly right-handed, not excavated, with lists sup-
ported by spines. Longitudinal furrow narrow, running upwards on to

@g
G)

FIG. 40. Peridinium globulu8 Stein.

ca. 50-78ft broad, Rovigno, Adriatic. After Broch, 1910.

the epitheca, with inconspicuous lists. No antapical spines. Theca
punctuated. Intercalary striae usually broad. Length 50-78ti (calcu-
lated).

Rare in the North. Spitzbergen, Atlantic, Mediterranean, Adriatic,
Pacific and Indian Oceans, Bosphorus 0), English Ohannel.

K
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Peridinium cerasus Paulsen (1907).

Plate XXVII, figures la-Ie.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 43-44.

Peridinium globulus Meunier, 1919 (in part).

Cell globular, with a very conspicuous apical horn. Girdle right-
handed, not excavated, with narrow lists supported by spines. Longi-
tudinal furrow narrow. Two very fine long antapical spines. Very
transparent species. Plasma colourless. Diameter of cell 30-40fL.
Neritic.

North Sea, Iceland, Greenland, Mediterranean, Flemish and Brittany
coast, English Channel. Very common at Plymouth.

Peridinium quarnerense(Schroeder) from the Adriatic is a closely related
species and thought by Broch (1910) to be identical with P. cerasus. It
differs in having a much less conspicuous apical horn and shorter antapical
spines, and in being less globular. Specimens agreeing with this descrip-
tion occur at Plymouth, but are otherwise indistinguishable from
P. cerasus.

Peridinium roseum Paulsen (1904).

Text-figure 41a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 44.

Cell in ventral view, rounded or somewhat rhombic, tapering gradually
above to a short apical horn. Girdle right-handed. Longitudinal
furrow broadening below, the left margin bearing a small wing
which is not connected with the spines. Two spines without con-
spicuous wings are situated a short way from the end of the longi-
tudinal furrow, the right spine being furthest away. Apical view
regularly kidney-shaped. Theca smooth. Plasma pink. bength 50-58fL
(without spines).

Boreal-neritic species: Norwegian coast, Sweden, Iceland, Skaggerak,
Greenland.

In the absence of description of the plate arrangement it is impossible
to place this species. Jorgensen (1913) is followed here, who, without
figures, places it in this section and describes a variety which he names
var. aciculatum. Paulsen (1911) thinks Faure-Fremiet's P. ovatum (1908)
may be this species, but this is figured as an Orthoperidinium. It is,
however, quite likely that the first apical is wrongly drawn, as the species
is right~handed with solid spines. A small form of the true P. ovatum
from Plymouth is much like the present species in outline and was regarded
as P. roseum (Lebour, 1917) until the plates were elucidated and shown
to have the same arrangement as P. ovatum.
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FIG. 41.

a. Peridinium roseum Paulsen.
ca. 50-58f-Llong. Mter Paulsen, 1908.

b. Peridinium varicans Paulsen.
36f-Llong, E. Greenland Seas. Mter Paulsen, 1911.

c. Peridinium breve Paulsen.
ca. 56f-Llong. After Brach, Spitzbergen.

d. Peridinium decipiens Jorgensen.
75-90f-Lacross. Mter Paulsen, 1907.

e. Peridinium monacanthus Brach.
66f-Lacross (Calc.), Spitzbergen. After Brach, 1909.

Peridiniumbrevipes Paulsen (1908).

Plate XXVII, figures 2a-2d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 108.
Paulsen, 1911, p. 13.
Broch, 1909.

Cell somewhat rhombic in outline, with rounded sides and a conical
apex. Girdle right-handed, excavated, with very narrow lists. Longi.
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tudinal furrow broadening towards its hind end and ending in two small
spines, which, according to Paulsen, may be absent. Plasma colourless.
Second anterior intercalary almost square and very small. Length
18-36fL. The Plymouth specimens apparently are always smaller than
the more Northern forms. Neritic.

Iceland, Spitzbergen, English Channel. Very common at Plymouth.

Peridiniumvaricans Paulsen (1911).

- Text-figure 41b.

Very like the preceding species, but with the antapical spines diverging
and removed from the margin of the longitudinal furrow. A fairly deep
impression posteriorly. Tabulation like P. brevipes. Length 36fL.

Known only from the pack ice of the Greenland Seas.

Paulsen, 1908;
Paulsen, 1911.
Broch, 1909.

Cell of a short ovoid shape, thick-walled, sides somewhat rounded.
Very short apical horn. Hypotheca semicircular, slightly flattened.
Girdle right-handed, only slightly excavated, with lists supported by
spines. Longitudinal furrow broad, with inconspicuous lists ending in
two slightly winged spines. Rarely the left spine is separate from the
left list. Theca reticulated. Intercalary striae usually broad. Length
44-'1'5fL.

Iceland, Faroes, Spitzbergen, Brittany coast.
This is regarded by Paulsen as a near relative of P. Steinii, but if

Broch's figures be accurate, and Paulsen himself (1911) refers to these,
it certainly belongs to the section Hwnilia and not to Pyriformia, and
this is confirmed by Faure-Fremiet (1922).

Peridinium breve Paulsen (1907).

Text-figure 41c.

Nordisches Plankton, p. 46.

Peridiniumdecipiens Jorgensen (1899).
Text-figure 41d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 50-51.

This is again a species in which the description and figures of the plate
arrangement are lacking. Jorgensen, however, who first described it,
places it in this section. Cell flat, like a cake, above abruptly forming a
short apical horn. Girdle right-handed, with lists supported by spines.
Margins of the longitudinal furrow with inconspicuous lists; no antapical
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spines. Apical view roundly kidney-shaped, almost symmetrical. Theca
finely reticulated. Length 44-56fL. Greatest diameter 75-90fL. Neritic.

West coast of Norway. A longer variety from Iceland and Jan-Mayen.
Broch's P. curvipes (1909) is regarded by Paulsen (1911) as possibly

identical with this species, but, as shown below, this seems to be a quite
distinct species (see P. sub-curvipes). .

Peridinium monacanthus Broch (1910).

Text-figure 41e.

Cell cake-shaped, rather like P. decipiens, but with one conspicuous
antapical spine on the right outside the list of the longitudinal furrow,
which is narrow. Prominent apical horn. Girdle right-handed, with
smooth lists not supported by spines. Apicals 2 and 3 very small. Inter-
calary striae only present in some intiividuals and only round the junctions
of precingulars 3 and 5 with the intercalaries and with precingulars
2 and 6. Length ca. 66fL (calculated).

Spitzbergen.

Peridinium sub-curvipes Lebour (1923).

. Plate XXVII, figures 3a-3e.

Peridiniurn curvipes Broch, 1910, pp. 42-43.

This species, assigned by Broch to P. curvipes Ostenfeld, is quite dis-
tinct from Paulsen's (1908, 1911), to which we must assign the original
name of curvipes. It has already been pointed out by Paulsen (1911)
and Pavillard (1916) that Broch's was a different species, and Paulsen
suggested that it came very near to P. decipiens. A species identical with
Broch's has now been found from the English Channel, near the western
opening about midway between the English and the French coast, also
nearer inshore outside Plymouth Sound, and it is certainly different from
P. curvipes as recognised by Paulsen and in the present work (see p. 135).
Although somewhat like P. decipiens in shape, it differs from it in having
an antapical spine and a conspicuous left wing; we do not know the
plates of P. decipiens for comparison with P. stlb-curvipes.

The present species, which I have named sub-curvipes, is slightly
oblique, pellucid, with a faint pinkish tinge and a large pink pusule. It
is roundish in outline and flattened from above downwards so as to be

somewhat lens- or cake-shaped. There is a distinct apical horn. The
girdle is distinctly right-handed, not excavated, supported by con-
spicuous lists with spines. The longitudinal furrow is slightly oblique,
with a list running down the left side which curves round the hind margin.
On the right, not connected with the furrow, is a sharply pointed curved
antapicalspine. The plates show the typical arrangement of the Hurnilia
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section, but the first apical plate is very oblique, sloping down to near
the girdle on the left so as to leave the first precingular very small. The
theca is finely granulated. Breadth 44,u. Oceanic.

Spitzbergen, English Channel.
Pavillard's P. curvipes (1916)belongs to the same section as this species

and only differs in its more rotund form and longer left side of the first
apical plate, which touches precingular 2. It is possible that this is a
variety of the species described above.

Section P ARAPERIDINIUM.

This section consists of those forms having an hexagonal first apical
plate touching precingulars 1, 7, 2 and 6, and the second anterior
intercalary, as in the section Oonica of Orthoperidinium, touching pre-
cingulars 3, 4 and 5.

Peridiniumpallidam Ostenfeld (1899).
Plate XXVIII, figures 1a-1d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 48-49.
Broch, ]910.

Cell flattened dorso-ventrally, somewhat rhombic in ventral view,
longer than broad: conical apex. Girdle slightly right-handed, excavated,
with lists supported by spines. Margins of longitudinal furrow ending in
conspicuous winged spines, the right in one, the left in two. Theca
finely dotted. Plasma yellowish green, usually with numerous small
yellowish green chromatophores. Probably holyphytic. Intercalary
striae narrow or broad. Length 70-96,u.

Northern Seas, very common. Mediterranean, English Channel. One
of the commonest species near Plymouth both near the coast and in the
open sea.

Peridiniumpellucidum (Bergh) Schlitt (1895).
Plate XXVIII, figures 2a-2d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 49.

Cell very slightly flattened dorso-ventrally, broadly oval. Girdle
slightly right-handed, excavated, with lists supported by spines. Right
margin of longitudinal furrow ending in one, and the left in two, antapical
spines; the median spine is concurrent with the left list, and very con-
spicuous. These spines may be with or without wings; usually wingless
in those from Plymouth, Spitzbergen and Greenland, described by Broch
as forma spinosa (1910a). Intercalary striae narrow or broad. Theca
finely reticulated. Plasma colourless or a very pale pinkish or yellowish,
with pink pusule. Length 40-68,u; breadth 36-70,u. Neritic.

~
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Spitzbergen and Greenland to the Mediterranean-very common. One
of the commonest species at Plymouth.

Faure-Fremiet (1908)' describes two varieties, var. crassum and var.
acutum, from the coast of Brittany. The latter may be a new species.

Peridiniumcurvipes Ostenfeld (1906).
Plate XXIX, figures 1a-1c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 45.
Paulsen, 1911, p. 308.

Cell a roundish oval, or slightly flattened from above downwards.
Epitheca conical, with a short apical horn. Hypotheca semicircular.
Girdle right-handed, with lists supported by spines. Margins of longi-
tudinal furrow each ending in a spine, the left larger and with a very well-
developed curved wing. Plasma pale yellow. Length 48-52fL; breadth
ca. 45fL. Neritic.

Faroes, Iceland and Greenland, English Channel (Plymouth).
Neither Broch's (1910) species nor Pavillard's (1916) belong to this

species. Broch's has already been referred to as P. sub-curvipes, and
Pavillard's is so closely related to this that it may be the same species.

Peridiniumislandicuin Paulsen (1904).

Text-figure 42a (see p. 136).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 49-50.
Paulsen, 1911.
Broch, 1910.

Cell broad and short, flattened from above, somewhat rhombic.
Epitheca with convexo-concave sides. Apical horn short. Girdle right-
handed, excavated, with lists supported by spines. Right margin of the
longitudinal furrow ending in one, tbe left in two, antapical spines. Only
the spine nearest the left margin is winged. Theca smooth. Intercalary
striae narrow or broad. Chromatophores yellow-brown. Length 53-62fL ;
breadth up to 83fL (calculated). Neritic.

Iceland, Greenland, Spitzbergen.

Peridinium diabolus Cleve (1900).

Plate XXIX, figures 2a-2c.
Pavillard,1916.

Cell with long apical horn; the hypotheca roundish, with two very
long, solid antapical spines, winged, and one accessory spine on the left
connected with the longitudinal furrow. Girdle right-handed, not ex-
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FIG. 42.
a. Peridinium islandicum Paulsen.

830 across (Calc.), Spitzbergen After Brach, 1910.
b. Peridinium macrospinum Mangin.

500 long. After Mangin, 1912.
c. Peridinium Balticum (Levander). Lemmermann.

220 long, Finnish coast. After Levander, 1894.

cavated, with lists supported by spines. Slightly flattened dorso-ventrally.
Length 50-70ft; breadth 42-450' Spines 20-220'

Atlantic, Mediterranean, Plymouth Sound.

INCERTE SEDIS.

PeridiniummacrospinumMangin (1912).
Text-figure 42b.

This species appears to be an Orthoperidinium from the figures, but
it has large winged antapical spines and is therefore, as Pavillard (1916)
truly remarks, "a strange figure" there. Pavillard's (1916) Peridiniurn
diabolus Oleve is very like it, except for the first apical, which shows it
to belong to the section Paraperidinium in the group Metaperidinium.
However, in his first description of P. forrnosurn, a closely related species,
Pavillard (1909) figures the first apical as Orthoperidinium, and after
corrects it in 1916. Thus it is evidently very easy to make such a mistake,
and it seems highly probable that P. rnacrospinurnwill turn out to be a
Metaperidinium in the section Paraperidinium, possibly identical with
P. diabolus, where it would naturally come close to Peridiniurn pallidurn
and P. pellucidurn. Faure-Fremiet, however (1922), confirms Mangin's
description. Mangin's species is described thus :-"

Apical portion produced into a distinct terminal neck, transverse furrow
equatorial; the antapical* portion rounded, depressed between two long

* Mangin writes apical here, which seems to be a mistake.
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antapical spines. Accessory left spine with a short apex traversing the
margin of the longitl1dinal furrow. Length (without spines) 50f-L,rarely
70f-L; breadth 35-40f-L,rarely 50f-L. Spines 20-22f-Llong. Faure-Fremiet
describes it as right-handed, attaining a length of 86f-L and a breadth
of 62f-L.

Atlantic, Flemish coast, Brittany coast.

PeridiniumBalticum (Levander) Lemmermann.

Text-figure 42c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 65.

This species is said to have six precingulars, and therefore does not
properly belong to Peridinium.

The description shows it to be somewhat similar to Kryptoperidinium
foliacum, having very weakly developed plates, an enormous plate in
front of the epitheca (resembling the seventh precingular in that species)
and a red stigma, besides apparently having a very narrow longitudinal
furrow on the left of the ventral area; the cell is flattened dorso-
ventrally.

Cell circular, dorso-ventrally flattened, very weakly divided into
plates. Epitheca broad and larger than the hypotheca. Girdle
weakly left-handed. Longitudinal furrow flat and short. No spines
present. Epitheca with only six end-plates. Chromatophores small,
golden-brown. Below the longitudinal furrow a red stigma. Length
22-30f-L. (Paulsen.)

Finnish coast.

Peridinium exiguum Cleve (Paulsen, 1908, p. 109) is a peculiar form
recorded by Cleve from Plymouth with curiously serrated antapical horns.
It is, however, impossible to place this species, which is probably abnormal
and has never occurred again.

Genus Minuscula gen. novo

This new generic name is offered to include the peridinian described
by Paulsen (1904) as Glenodinium bipes, and later (1905) by Pavillard as
Peridinium minusculum. It is certainly not a Glenodinium, as its theca
is divided into distinct plates, and from their arrangement, as gtven by
Pavillard (1917) and confirmed by myself, it is not a true Peridinium,
the plate formula being 4' 3a 6" 5'" 2''''; that is to say, with one pre-
cingular plate less than in Peridinium. The sixth precingular is very
large and occupies :the position of 6 and 7 together; the first precingular
is also very large and runs in between postcingulars 2and 3and antapical1.
Only one species known :--M. bipes Paulsen.
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Minusculabipes (Paulsen) (1904).

Plate XXIX, figures 3a and 3b.

Glenodinium bipes Paulsen, 1908, p. 25.
Peridinium minusculum Pavillard, 1905.
Peridinium minusculum Pavillard, 1917.

Cell minute, flattened dorso-ventrally. Epitheca triangular, with
pointed apex ending in a conspicuous apical horn surrounding a long
apical pore. Hypotheca shorter than the epitheca, ending in two long,
solid antapical horns, the two antapical plates with conspicuous pores.
Girdle slightly right-handed, excavated, with very narrow lists. First
apical of the Metaperidinium type, the second anterior intercalary occupy-
ing a position between the precingulars 3 and 4. Cell contents colourless.
Length with spines ca. 23-35fL (Paulsen); less in the English Channel
and Mediterranean forms. Neritic.

GreerJand, Iceland, Baltic, North Sea, Bosphorus, Flemish coast,
Mediterranean, English Channel. Common at Plymouth.

Genus Coolia Meunier (1919).

This genus was created by Meunier for a most peculiar form found
abundantly in the waters round Nieuport, Flanders, especially in the
oyster beds. It is unlike any known dinoflagellate. Cell very much lens-
shaped in ventral view, with an oblique axis. Girdle equatorial, excavated,
slightly left-handed. Sulcus not reaching antapex. Apex far back,
antapex forward. Theca covered with lines of small dots. Plate arrange-
ment very irregular, composed of 16 plates (according to Meunier, who
admits that this may not be accurate), of which 11 belong to the epitheca,
5 to the hypotheca. Epitheca apparently has 8 precingulars and 3 apicals,
one of the latter on the left being pierced by a large apical pore. There
seems to be no antapical plate. Interpreted as above, the plate formula
is 3' 8" 5'" 0"". It is possible, however, that the large seventh pre-
cingular is an apical.

Cooliamonotis Meunier (1919).

Text-figure 43.

With the characters of the genus. Length 32fL(calculated).
From oyster beds and waters round Nieuport, Flanders.

Genus Pyrophacus Stein (1883).

Cell flattened from above downwards and of the shape of a bi-convex
lens. Epitheca and hypotheca equal. Narrow girdle, indented. Longi-
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FIG. 43. Goolia monotis Meunier.

32fL long (calculated), Nieuport, Flanders. After Meunier.

tudinal furrow short. Plate formula 5-7 apicals, no anterior intercalaries,
9-12 precingulars, 9-121JOstcing~tlars,3-4 antapicals. Several small plates
in the ventral area. Numerous greenish yellow chromatophores. Repro-
duction by spore formation, two spores being formed within the theca
and set free by the girdle opening.

Only one species known, Pyrophacus horologicumStein.

Pyrophacus horologicum Stein (1883).

Plate XXIX, figures 4a-4c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 67.

Cell lens-shaped. Theca weakly sculptured, with fine poroids. Inter-
calary striae narrow or very broad. Length ca. 40fL; breadth ca. 74-90fL.
Oceanic, but comes fairly close inshore occasionally.

Warm seas, Bosphorus, English Channel.
Paulsen regards it as a sub-tropical species seldom brought in by the

Gulf Stream in the North; but it also occurs in the Baltic, and is quite
common near Plymouth outside the Sound.

All the specimens, even the smallest from Plymouth, had 9 precingulars,
5 apicals, 3 antapicals and 9 postcingulars, and apparently Lindemann's
from the Bosphorus (advance reprint, 1923) is the same. These agree
with Stein's small form, which he believes to be young; but ours are
fully grown, as they have cysts inside. The form with 12 pre- and post-
cingulars and 7 apicals may thus be another species.

Genus Oxytoxum Stein (1883).

Cell elongated, club-shaped to spindle-shaped. Girdle deep and broad,
near to the front end so that the epitheca is shorter than the hypotheca.
Hypotheca often pointed; sometimes the epitheca also. Ventral area
short, often much reduced. No apical pore (with the possible exception
of O. Belgicae Meunier). Plate formula 5 apicals, 5 precingulars, 1 ant-
apical, or 5' 5" 5'" 1"". Theca with longitudinal or transverse ridges,
and often poroids. Very few in the Northern area.

,---,
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Species :-Oxytoxum sphaeroideum Stein, O. gladiolus Stein, O. scolopax
Stein, O. Milneri Murray and Whitting, O. diploconus Stein, O. Belgicae
Meunier, O. reticulatum (Stein).

OxytoxumsphaeroideumStein (1883).

Text-figure 44a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 68-69.

Hypotheca egg-shaped, behind pointed or blunt. Precingulars sharply
bent so that the seams lie in furrows. Epithec~ rounded or conical,:or

000
.c.:.>

\. )\ .
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FIG. 44.

d

~e~
a. Oxytoxum sphaeroideum Stein.

(?) Size. From Paulsen, 1908; after Stein.
b. Oxytoxum gladiolus Stein.

(?) Size. From Paulsen, 1908; after Stein.
c. Oxytoxum scolopax Stein.

(?) Size. From Paulsen, 1908 ; after Stein.
d. Oxytoxum diploconus Stein.

(?) Size. From Paulsen, after Stein.
e. Oxytoxum Belgicae Meunier.

(?) Size. Kara Sea. After Meunier, 1910.
f. Oxytoxum reticulatum (Stein), Biitschli.

(?) Size. From Paulsen, after Stein.
g. Oxytoxum Milneri Murray and Whitting.

X 290. After Murray and Whitting.

with a furrow at the base. Theca with distinct poroids (or pores?) in
rows. Size 0).

South Atlantic species. Seldom found in the Gulf Stream region.
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Oxytoxum gladiolus Stein (1883).

Text-figure 44b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 69.

Cell shaped like a tusk. Hypotheca deeply conical, acutely or weakly
pointed. Epitheca round or pointed in front. Theca smooth. Small
species. Size (?).

South Atlantic species. Rare in the Gulf Stream region.

Oxytoxum scolopax Stein (1883).

Text-figure Mc.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 69-70.

Cell spindle-shaped, acutely pointed at each end. Hypotheca very
long, ending in a thread-like point, with sometimes a swelling at the base
of the point. Epitheca bulbous, with a thin pointed apex. Length up
to 112ft. .

Tropical Atlantic. Rare in the north in the Gulf Stream region;
Mediterranean, Indian Ocean.

Oxytoxum Milneri Murray and Whitting (1899).

Text-figure 44g.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 70.

Cell spindle-shaped, pointed at both ends, the apical point abrupt.
Hypotheca conical, gradually merging into a blunt or acute point. Theca
with poroids (or pores?) and longitudinal ribs. Length up to 131ft.

Sub-tropical Atlantic, Mediterranean. Rare in Northern waters.

Oxytoxum diploconus Stein (1883).

Text-figure 44d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nm;disches Plankton, pp. 70-71.

Cell bi-conical. Hypotheca long and pointed; epitheca short and
pointed, with concave sides. Theca with numerous longitudinal ribs and
poroids (or pores?). Length ca. 64ft.

Southern Atlantic species. Rare in the Gulf Stream region in the North.

Oxytoxum Belgicae Meunier (1910).

Text-figure 44e.

Cell an elongated oval, with convex sides. Epi- and hypotheca conical.
Epithecaabout half as long as the hypotheca. Plates with fine punctures
and striations with smooth borders. Length (?).

Kara Sea. (Meunier.)
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Oxytoxumreticlllatum (Stein) Blitschli (1885).

Text-figure 44f.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 72.

Oell a long oval, pointed behind. Epitheca short, conical.
longitudinally striated and distinctly reticulated. Length (1).

Southern species. Seldom in the North.

Theca

Genus Ceratium Schrank.

Oell usually flattened dorso-ventrally, drawn out into hollow horns
(usually 3). Girdle left-handed, with lists. Theca composed of plates. Plate
formula 4' 5" 5'" 2"". Ventral area, of several plates, taking up the greater
part of the ventral face; the longitudinal furrow in its left side with
the flagellar pore. Epitheca with a long apical horn with an apical pore
at the top. Hypotheca is typically drawn out into two hollow side horns)
the left horn formed by the two antapical plates, the right formed by
the postoingulars 4 and 5. Ohromatophores numerous yellow plates.
Nutrition holophytic. Reproduction by cell division (fission), the theca
splitting obliquely and each half forming new plates. Ohain formation
may take place and, rarely, spore-formation. Supposed sexual repro-
duction has been described by Zederbauer (1904) and by Entz, jun.
(1907), in Ceratium hirundinella, and a few other doubtful cases have
also been noted. Division usually takes place at night and in the early
morning (see p. 147). Heteromorphic chains sometimes occur; that
is to say, the individuals at one end of the chain are quite different

. from those at the other.

Jorgensen (1910) has divided the Oeratia into four sub-genera-
Poroceratium, Bicuatium, Amphiceratium and Euceratium. The first
which has no apical horn, does not occur in our area. The species are
referred to his monograph (1911) for synonymy. For details of distribu-
tion of the Northern for~s, see Jorgensen (1908).

Species :-Sub-genus Biceratium.
Ceratium hirundinella (0. F. Miiller), C. candelabrum (Ehrenberg),

C. furca (Ehrenberg), C. lineatum (Ehrenberg), C. minutum Jorgensen.
Sub-genus Amphiceraiium.
Ceratium extensum (Gourret), C. fusus (Ehrenberg).
Sub-genus Euceratium.
Ceratium t'ripos (0. F, Mliller), var. Baltica Schlitt, forma subsalsa

Ostenfeld, forma hiemale Paulsen, var. Atlantica Ostenfeld, forma neglecta
(Ostenfeld), C. compressum Gran, C. azoricum Oleve, C. bucephalum
(Oleve), var. heterocampta Jorgensen, C. gibberum Gourret, forma
sinistra Gourret, C. platycorne v. Daday, C. lamellicorne Kofoid,
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C. macroceros (Ehrenberg), C. horridum Gran, C. longipes (Bailey),
C. arcticum (Ehrenberg) Cleve, C. reticulattlm (Pouchet) Cleve.

Sub-genus Biceratium (VanhOffen)Gran.

Cell with an apical horn (in all the Northern forms), two hind horns,
exceptionally three (C. hirundinella), normally shut at the tips, back-
wardly directed behind, parallel or diverging, the right smaller, seldom
curved, rarely shorter than half the left. Epitheca (including horn)
mostly much longer than the hypotheca, only in short and broad short
horned forms (C. candelabrum) as long or a little shorter.

Ceratiumhirundinella (0. F. MiiJler) (1786).

Plate XXX, figure 1, Text-figure 45a (see p. 144).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 87-88.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 14.

Cell strongly flattened dorso-ventrally. Apical horn long and thin
Two or three hind horns, usually three, the extra horn on the left. Theca
spiny and coarsely reticulate. Very variable species. Breadth* 42-800.
Resting spore triangular, with a spine at each angle (Text-figure 45a).

Fresh water; also in brackish water in the Baltic. Common through-
out Europe into Asia.

Entz, jun. (1924), has observed chain formation in this species, and
also describes interesting cases of the sticking together of two individuals
(" coupling ").

Ceratiumcandelabrum(Ehrenberg) (1859).

Plate XXX, figure 2, Text-figures 45b and 45c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 88.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 16.

Cell depressed, thick, broader than high. Epitheca merging rather
abruptly into a long apical horn which is sometimes curved, sometimes
straight. Hypotheca much depressed on the right, somewhat triangular.
Hind horns slightly diverging or nearly parallel. Girdle lists strongly
developed, with spines. Ridges and pores on the theca. Sometimes wing-
like lists. Very variable. Breadth 55-700..

* The breadth here and throughout the genus is the breadth across the
girdle, ventral view; the total length, when given is from the top of the
anterior spine to the hind end of the posterior horns, except when otherwise
stated.
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Widely distributed in all warm seas. Also rarely from Denmark,
Skaggerak, Atlantic.

The variety dilatata (Gounet) has the body strongly compressed,
much broader than high. All the horns usually long and bent (in the
type straight), the hind horns more or less diverging. In warm seas,
more widely distributed than the type. This variety forms chains, the
individual behind fitting into the one in front by the apical horn, which

a

e
FIG. 45.

a. Oeratium hirundinella (0. F. Muller).
With resting spore. After West, 1916.

b, c. Oeratium candelabrum (Ehrenberg).
b. Type. Berguelostrom. After Jorgensen.
c. var. dilatata, in chain.
Straits of Gibraltar. After Jorgensen.

d, e. Oeratium lineatum (Ehrenberg).
d. x 280. South of New York. After Jorgensen, 1913.
e. Bergen, Norway. After Jorgensen, 1913.
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fits into a special groove (Text-figure 45c). These chains are formed by
cell division, and the individuals hold together in this way with a loose
umon.

Ceratiumfurca (Ehrenberg).
Plate XXX, figure 3.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 89-90.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 17.

Cell elongat,ed. Epitheca evenly narrowing and drawn out into a
longer or shorter apical horn. Hind horns parallel or somewhat diverging,
the left longer and stronger than the right, which is about half the
length of the left. Both horns more or less sharp, commonly toothed,
the left most conspicuously. The type is regarded by Jorgensen as the
sub-species Berghii (Lemm.), which is the Northern form, the sub-species
eugrammum (Ehrenberg) occurring only in warm seas. Breadth (in type)
30-BOfL.

Temperate cold-water form. Northern temperate Atlantic to English
Channel, Baltic, Northern waters. Rare in Polar stream. .

Ceratiumlineatum (Ehrenberg) (1854).
Text-figures 45d and 45e.

Jorgensen, 1911, p. 22.
Ceratium tripos f. lineata Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton,

pp.88-89.

Small species, much longer than broad, the girdle a little behind the
middle. Epitheca triangular, with nearly straight sides, which usually
make an angle of about 55° with one another. Apical horn prod,uced,
somewhat narrower at the apex, long. Hypotheca trapezoidal. Hind
horns straight, more or less diverging to almost parallel, the right i-I
the length of the left. Theca with conspicuous lines and pores: Breadth
25-47 fL.-

Northern form of the temperate and cold Atlantic. Common on the
European coast, especially in the North Sea and Norwegian Seas; also
on the American side north of the Gulf Stream.

The species recorded from Plymouth in 1917 (Lebour) is C. minutum.

Ceratiumminutum Jorgensen (1920).

Plate XXX, figure 4.

Ceratium eugrammum Kofoid, 1907b.

Very small species. Epitheca in ventral view, somewhat triangular
and abruptly narrowing to a slender, usually straight apical horn. Hypo-
theca tapering, with almost straight or slightly convex sides. Hind horns

L
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nearly parallel, usually very slightly diverging, the longer one (the left)
shorter than the hypotheca, the right about half the length of the left:
both acute and slightly denticulated. Breadth 23-35fL, usuaHy 25-28fL.
Theca with ridges and lines and distinct pores.

Pacific from Alaska to San Diego, English Ohannel (Plymouth), coast
of Brittany to Straits of Gibraltar, Mediterranean.

Kofoid's figure from the Pacific has much slenderer horns than the
Plymouth specimens. This species occurs sometimes in numbers at
Plymouth and 'outside.

Sub-genus Amphiceratium (Vanhoffen).

Oelllong and narrow; not, or only slightly, flattened dorso-ventrally.
Right hind horn very small, often rudimentary or absent, the left very
long and strongly developed, so that the hypotheca with the horn is
about as long as the epitheca with the apical horn, sometimes still longer.
Horns normally closed at the tips.

Ceratiumextensum (Gourret).

Text-figure 46a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 91.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 28.

Very long species. Epitheca long and narrow, gradually merging into
a long straight, narrow apical horn. Right horn absent. Breadth 23-30fL.
Total length more than a millimetre, as long as 1.75 mm. or more.

Warm waters. Rarely in the Northern Atlantic.

Ceratiumlusus (Ehrenberg) (1859).
Plate XXXI, figure 1.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 90-91.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 29.

Epitheca long and regularly narrowing into a long apical horn almost
evenly broad or narrowing towards the apex, usually regularly and
weakly bent towards the dorsal side, sometimes straight. Hypotheca
narrowed, longer than broad. Left hind horn long, usually bent dorsaHy
distinctly but regularly, seldom quite straight. Right horn rudimentary
or absent, mostly forming a short point, rarely appearing as a short
narrow pointed horn. Breadth 15-30fL. Total length 300-600fL.

Northern seas, very common." Also a narrow smaller form in warmer
seas.

This species is one of the commonest organisms 'causing phosphor-
escence in the sea.
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FIG. 46.

a. Ceratium extensum (Gourret).
x 100, Gibraltar. After Jorgensen, 1913.

b. Ceratium tripos (0. F. Muller), chain formation.
Baltic. After Lohmann, 1908.

c. Oeratium tripos, var. Baltica f. hiemale Paulsen.
x 66.6, Kattegat. After Paulsen, 1908.

d. Ceratium tripos, var. Baltica f. subsalsa.
x 186.6, Bergen. After Jorgensen, 1913.

Ceratium fusus is widely distributed in the Channel. Gough (1905)
made some exceedingly interesting observations on the division and rate
of growth. He took a series of samples 10 miles S.W. t S. of the Eddy-
stone, July 1st and 2nd, 1903, at intervals of two to three hours.

"Until 11 p.m. all the specimens observed had both horns fully
developed and nearly equally long. At 12.55 a.m. one individual in
every 160 had very recently divided; the others were still unchanged.
At 3.30 a.m. 70% of the specimens present had one long and one short
horn; in other words, about half the individuals present at 1 a.m
(53.8%) must have recently divided. After 7 a.m. no further new
divisions were observed, and the new horns were longer than those seen
in the previous sample. At 9.30 a.m. all specimens seen had both horns
of equal growth. The rate of division for each cell would thus be once
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every two days under favourable circumstances. The 1st of July had
been a hot day. It would be interesting to know if the cell division of
O. fusus always takes place at midnight, and how rapid the rate of
growth is at other times of the year."

Gran (1912), in Murray and Hjort's" Depth of the Ocean," p. 374,
makes similar observations with Oeratiurn tripos, and it appears to be
fully established that Ceratium divides at night.

In a more recent paper Allen (1922) brings evidence to show that
" whereas diatoms generally tend to reproductive activity at night. . .
dinoflagellates are not thus inclined."

Sub-genus Euceratium Gran.

Cell broad, more or less flattened. Always two hind horns present, of
which at least one, but almost always both, are bent forward. The right
horn is rarely much reduced, usually about the same length as the left,
sometimes longer. The cell is typically anchor-shaped. Horns may be
(1) normally closed at the tips or (2) normally open at the tips.

(1) HORNS NORMALLY CLOSED AT THE TIPS.

Ceratiumtripos O. F. Mii1ler (1777).

Plates XXXII, a, band c; XXXIII. Text-figure 46, b, c and d.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 77-80.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 35.

Fairly large species. Body about as broad as it is long. Epitheca
rather flattened, commonly almost twice as broad as it is long, the left
side contour a little convex, the right strongly so. Hypotheca as long as
the epitheca or a little longer, the left side contour usually more or less
;strongly concave. All the horns strong, the apical horn usually broader
below than the others, and the right hind horn usually conspicuously
more weakly developed than the left. Hind horns at the apex diverging
somewhat, but the right least. Sometimes the right horn is parallel with
the apical horn or, rarely, somewhat converging towards it. The left
horn can also be parallel with the apical horn or converge slightly towards.
it. Plate structure very strong. Usually the theca has strong longi-
tudinallines, often anastomosing. Pores conspicuous. Lists may also
be present. Very variable species. The hind horns closed at the' tips,
which are pointed. Jorgensen divides O. tripos into two common
varieties: -

Variety 1. Baltica Schlitt (1892).

Hind horns conspicuously unlike, diverging, the right smaller, mostly
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about as long as the body, at the base more or less abruptly bent, especially
the right, in the distal part almost in a straight line and nearly parallel
with the apical horn. The left hind horn longer and stronger, mostly
regularly bent, diverging from the apical horn. Hind margin of the cell
a little swollen or almost a straight line. Breadth 60-80p, or rarely more.

Very common in the Northern Atlantic, Baltic, Kattegat and Skag-
gerak, North Sea, Norwegian Seas, English Channel. Also North American
coast in cold water, east and west of the Florida stream.

Two.forms are differentiated of this variety :-

(a) Forma subsalsa Ostenfeld (1903)
(var. subsalsa Paulsen, 1908, p. 79).

Hind horns conspicuously unlike, parallel or a little converging; the
right smaller, longer than the body, bent from the base, in the distal part
a straight line, and often converging somewhat towards the apex or
parallel with it. Left hind horn of the same shape, with the apex parallel
with the apical horn, slightly converging. Hind margin of the cell at
most a straight line, not conspicuously swollen. Breadth 72-74p,.

Distribution-as in var. Baltica.
~

(b) Forma hiemale Paulsen (1907) (1908, p. 80).
" "Jorgensen, 1911, Text-figure 66c.

Like the preceding form, but with longer hind horns, which are paralle
with each other in front or a little converging, but otherwise can be
differently directed. The apices of the hind horns are often somewhat
bent out.

Distribution like the preceding form. On the Norwegian coast in
winter and early spring.

Variety 2. Atlantica Ostenfeld (1903).
Plate XXXIII.

Paulsen, 1908, p. 78.
Jorgensen, 1911.

Hind horns usually of the same size, similarly bent as in the preceding
form, more or less diverging at the apices. The right hind horn is dis-
tinctly longer than the body, at the tip parallel with the apical horn or
usually a little diverging, the left also parallel or diverging. Sometimes,
but rarely, is the right hind horn longer than the left, but then usually
distinctly narrower. Hind contour convex and swollen. Many different
forms, partly with long apical horns and short hind horns, partly with

~------
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short apical and relatively long hind horns. Also the width between the
tips of the hind horns varies much, and these forms show a great variation
in the presence of wing-like lists.

The chief form is neglecta (Ostenfeld) Paulsen.
Hind horns slightly dissimilar, the right somewhat smaller. Hind

contour of the cell almost imperceptibly merging into the horns, convex.
Apical horn very broad at the base and with several large toothed wing-
like lists. This is possibly to be regarded as an old large form. Breadth
75-93fL.

Var. Atlantica and f. neglecta very
Norih Atlantic, Norwegian west coast,
Plymouth.

Ohain formation is common in Ceratium'tripos, and it is in this species
that the heteromorphic chains are most conspicuous. A Ceratium tripos
of the ordinary form divides up into a chain, gradually forming indi-
viduals less and less like itself until the end cell is more like a stunted

Cen~tiumfurca. A chain of such individuals shows a typical C. tripos
at the base, gradually merging through forms like C. lineatum and finally

. to a form like a stunted C.furca. These latter are apparently distinguish-
able from such true species as C. lineatum, C. furca and their allies (see
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 38), as they bear the marks of division, are thicker
in the body, and the hind horns, especially the right, are strongly directed
ventrally. Also the structure of the plates is different.

These forms are known especially from waters of a low salinity such
as the Baltic (Lohmann, 1908). They are regarded by Jorgensen as prob-
ably degenerate forms.

commonly distributed .in the
English Ohannel. Oommon at

Ceratiumcompressum Gran (1902).

Text-figure 47a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 8l.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 39.

. Oellstrongly flattened; all the horns in about the same plane. Epitheca
high, with weakly convex to almost straight sides, which make an un-
usually acute angle with one another (about 60° or less), gradually
merging into a very strongly developed broad apical horn. Hind horns
broad, equally bent, narrowing towards the tips, where they are nearly
parallel, but the left horn diverges a little from the apical horn, while
the right usually converges slightly. Right hind horn smaller than the
left. Theca with numerous strong ridges irregularly anastomosing;
strong spine lists along the apical horn, and smaller lists on the hind
horn and the hind margin. Breadth 56fL.

Rare; temperate North Atlantic, Norwegian Seas.
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a b

FIG. 47.

a. Oeratium eompressum Gran.
X 280, Norwegian Sea. After Jorgensen.

b. Oeratium bueephalum (Cleve).
(?) Size. West coast of Norway. After Jorgensen, 1899.

e. Oeratiu;m bueephalum var. heteroeampta Jorgensen.
(?) Size. West coast of Norway. After Jorgensen, 1899.

Ceratiumazoricum Cleve (1900).

Text-figure 48.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 76.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 47.

Cell short, with short horns. Hind margin rounded and merging
gradually into the hind horns which are bent ventrally, the right smaller

FIG. 48. Oeratium Azoricum Cleve.
x 250. Ventral side view. After Cleve.

than the left. Total length (from tip of apical horn to base of hypotheca)
88-130fL.

Sub-tropical seas, occasionally brought into the north.

Ceratiumbucephalum (Cleve) (1897).
Text-figure 47, band c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 76-77.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 47.

Rather small species, body longer than broad. Epitheca rather long,
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with convex sides. .Apical horn very long, straight or curved at the base,
usually narrowing towards the tip. Hypotheca not, or a little, shorter
than the epitheca; hind margin merging into the hind horns, which are
strong and of the same size, or the right usually a little smaller, both
much bent, nearly straight at the tips, sometimes longer, sometimes
shorter, but never reaching to the tip of the apical horn. All three horns
lie in about the same plane and converge usually distinctly at the apices.
Two of the horns are rarely parallel. Sculpture of the theca usually not
distinct, but there are often low lists along the apical horn, and short
irregularly bent longitudinal lists on the body. The sides of the apical
horn and the outside of the hind horns are often toothed, but never on
the hind margin. Breadth 54-64fl-. Greatest length (from tip of apical
horn to end of hypotheca)240fl-. .

Northern temperate species. North Sea and Norwegian Seas, Skag-
gerak and Cattegat, English Channel. Also in the northern and eastern
part of the Florida Stream and coast of America.

Var. heterocampta (Text-figure 47c) Jorgensen, 1899 (Oeratium hetero-
camptum Paulsen, 1908, pp. 76-77). Like the type, but with the right
hind horn so strongly bent inwards that the length is almost perpen-
dicular to the apical horn. Length ca. 176fl-.

Warm seas. Common on the west coast of Norway.

Oeratiumgibberum Gourret (1883).

Text-figure 49a-49c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 75.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 49.

Large but short-horned species with thick body, little flattened.
Epitheca low, left margin almost straight. Apical horn more or less bent
below to the left, then almost straight, rather long, narrower towards the
tip, provided below with short wing-like lists, which are often strengthened
by transverse ribs. Hypotheca much longer than the epitheca, with a
very oblique left margin. Hind margin strongly convex and more or less
swollen out, the swelling nop merging into the horns. Left hind horn
strong, regularly bent at th~ tip, almost parallel with the apical horn.
Right hind horn weaker and usually shorter, of very variable form;
always strongly bent forwards and ventrally, from the base outwards,
then bent dorsally, either almost straight and more or less converging
towards the apical horn, or strongly and obliquely bent t9wards it or
even sometimes behind it. Structure of theca very variable; large pores
and irregularly anastomosing lists, which are either high and form few
large meshes, or more rarely are numerous and form small reticulations.
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b c

FIG. 49. Oeratium gibberum Gourret.

a. From Florida stream, East American coast.

}
b. var. sinistra, East coast of Spain.. After Jorgensen 1911.
c. (?) Size, var. sinistm, Gibraltar Straits.

The form sinistra of Gourret has the right hind horn first directed
ventrally, then bent towards the dorsal side and almost at a right angle
to the apical horn, or even behind it, again bent back at the thin tip.
Breadth 71-105fL.

Warm-water species, widely distributed. Seldom in the North and
English Channel.

Ceratiumplatycornevon Daday (1888).
Text-figures 50a and 50b (see p. 154).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 74-75.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 58.

Body much longer than broad. Epitheca long and narrow, with not
very convex sides. Hypotheca shorter than the epitheca, with straight
or weakly concave sides. Hind margin somewhat convex, on both sides
distinct from the horns. Apical horn rather long, straight or weakly bent,
narrow towards the tip. Hind horns very strongly developed, alike at
the base and at the body level bent forwartls into broad flat plates which
bend inwards on the inner side. Right hind horn from its origin directed
a little forward. The similar bases of the hind horns are very short,
much shorter than the very broad plate-like part. Sculpture usually
inconspicuous, but there are some longitudinal ridges, and on the
hind border spiny lists which run up the outside of the hind horns as far
as about the middle, like fine seams. Breadth 48-64fL.

Rare warm-water species, sometimes in the North brought by the Gulf
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a

FIG. 50.

Oeratium platycorne v. Daday.
a. x 280, Atlantic Ocean. After Jorgensen, 1913.
b. (?) Size. From Paulsen, 1908; after Daday.
c. Oeratium longipes (Bailey) Gran.

x 150. After Oster+feld, 1903.

Stream. In Paulsen's figure (1908) from v. Daday the left hind horn
is bifurcate.

Ceratiumlamellicorne Kofoid (1908).

Plate XXXIV, figure 1.

Jorgensen, 1911, p. 58.

Very similar to C. platycorne. Epitheca not so narrow; hind horns
narrower, similar at the base for a fairly long way, then broadening, but
usually only to 1i-2 as broad as at the base. These broad parts of the
hind horns have their inner margins rather far away from the body,
usually only a little longer to twice as long as the narrow base. Apical
horn at the base not specially broad. The left hind horn is at its origin
only slightly directed behind. Sometimes the left hind horn is bifurcate
and then correspondingly broadened. Structure sometimes very strong;
distinct pores and rather numerous strongly developed bent ridges. Wing-
like lists frequent. Horns usually short. Breadth 42-51fL.
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South and North Atlantic, Azores, South-west Spain, Mediterranean,
Indian Ocean, South Africa, California. A rare visitor in the North.
Found occasionally at Plymouth.

(2) HORNS NORMALLY OPEN AT THE TIPS.

Ceratiummacroceros (Ehrenberg) (1840) Cleve.
Plate XXXV-.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 81-82.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 63.

Medium-sized, long-horned species, the side horns open at the tips.
Body very thick and concave, longer than broad. Epitheca not very
deep, broad and depressed, with concave sides. Hypotheca somewhat
longer than epitheca, with strongly oblique left side. Hind margin almost
straight, on both sides making an oblique angle with the hind horns.
Apical horn long, broad at the base, straight or slightly bent. Hind
horns first diverging behind, then rather suddenly bent. forward, diverging
more or less from one another and from the apical horn; later they make
a broad bow and are at the tips nearly or quite parallel with the apical
horn. The right hind horn has its origin somewhat behind the girdle and
is strongly ventrally directed. Theca sculpture strong, rather numerous
irregularly bent longitudinal ridges and large pores. At the bends the
hind horns are usually heavily toothed. Breadth 45-57 fL.

A temperate Northern species, rather widely distributed in the North
Atlantic, especially in the North Sea and neighbouring waters (Skaggerak,
Kattegat), Norwegian Seas, English Channel. Also in the colder waters
on the American side.

Sub-species Gallicum Kofoid is a smaller and slenderer species occurring
In warmer seas.

Ceratiumhorridum Gran (1902).

Plate XXXIV, figure 2.

Oeratium intermedium Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 83.
Oeratium intermedium Jorgensen, 1902, 1911, p. 83.
Oeratium horridum Jorgensen, 1920.

Rather small or medium-sized species, short-horned and robust.
Epitheca deeply triangular, with weakly convex sides. Hypotheca rather
longer than the epitheca. Hind margin distinctly indented on the right,
not distinctly on the left, almost straight or slightly convex, on the right
making a more or less distinct angle with the hind horn. Apical horn
in the lower third strongly developed and often slightly bent, usually
straight towards the tip. Left hind horn directed obliquely to the left
behind, then bent forward and either converging or diverging from the
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apical horn. The right hind horn from its origin slightly directed behind,
then bent forward and running nearly parallel to or slightly diverging
from the apical horn. Theca sculpture not very apparent, but sometimes
there are irregular ridges usually heavily toothed along the bends of the
hind horns and the apical horn. Very variable species. Jorgensen (1911)
includes several forms hitherto regarded as separate species under the
name O. horridum, which Gran divides into a Northern and a Southern
form. The present description refers to the Northern form, which
amongst others includes Paulsen's formfrigida and O. batavum. Breadth
42-47{L-

A Northern temperate form from the English Channel to the north of
Norway, North Sea, Skaggerak, Baltic, Norwegian Seas. .

Paulsen (1907) describes a long-horned formfrigida in spring from the
North Sea and the Kattegat.

Ceratiumlongipes (Bailey) (1854) Gran.

Plate XXXI, figure 2, Text-figure 50c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 85-86.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 84.

Medium-sized or rather small species, with strongly bent apical horn.
Epitheca almost triangular, with strongly convex left and less convex
right side. Hypotheca longer than epitheca, usually distinctly broadened
behind, which gives the whole body a triangular appearance. Hind
margin usually not, or very little, sunk in, the left more distinctly than
the right coming off at an angle from the hind horn, usually a little
convex. All horns strong, towards the tips very narrow, open. Apical
horn more or less strongly bent. Left hind horn first obliquely directed
behind, then similarly bent forward. The right hind horn usually a little
longer, at its origin directed almost straight, then quickly bent forward.
The tips of the apical and right horns usually about parallel or con-
verging slightly; the tips of apical and left horn diverging. The hind
horns are usually shorter than the apical. Theca sculpture usually strong,
numerous coarse ridges and pores present. Along the apical horn and
the convex outer parts of the hind horns the lists are more or less toothed.
Very variable species. Breadth 51-57fL.

A North Atlantic form which inhabits the rather cold water mixing
between the Arctic Stream and the temperate water of the Atlantic.
English Channel northwards. Common at Port Erin, Isle of Man.

Jorgensen recognises two varieties :-'-var. Baltica Ostenfeld (1903),
a very large form with thick apical horn with toothed lists, and var.
'CentricosaOstenfeld (1903), which is more like O. horridum in some.
ways, but has the much bent apical horn.
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Ceratiumarcticum (Ehrenberg) Cleve.

Plate XXXI, figure 3.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 86-87.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 85.

Medium-sized species with horns very far apart, otherwise similar to
C. longipes. Body as broad as long, or even a little broader. Epitheca
with very convex sides. Hypotheca much longer than the epitheca, left
side almost straight, not obliquely placed, but parallel to the girdle and
about parallel to the lower part of the apical horn. Hind margin some-
what convex, not sunk in. The apical horn strongly bent as in C. longipes.
Left hind horn at the base obliquely directed behind (but less obliquely
than in C. longipes), uniformly bow-shaped, but rather slightly bent.
Right hind horn springing almost straight, but bent forward slightly.
Apical horn strongly bent. The three horns strongly diverging, the
apical and right horn least. Theca sculpture generally very strong,
numerous irregularly bent ridges present. Along the apical horn and the
convex sides of the hind horns are usually relatively broad, spiny or
strongly toothed wing-like lists. On the hind margin are three usually
distinct, ridged lists, of which the left is the largest. Breadth 48-00fL.

Cold-water form. Common in the Newfoundland Bank, northern Nor-
wegian Seas and North Atlantic; rare on the west coast of Norway and
North Sea. Occasionally in the English Channel and Irish Seas. Also
rarely as far south as Gibraltar and the Azores, Japan.

Ceratiumreticu1atum(Pouchet) Cleve.

Text-figure 51 (see p. 158).

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 82-83.
Jorgensen, 1911, p. 86.

Large and very long-horned form. Body concave, about as long as
broad, or a little longer. Epitheca not very deep, rather low (short),
with slightly convex sides. Left side of the hypotheca nearly straight.
All three horns very long, slender, thin-walled and bent in different
directions, none lying in the body plane. Hind margin convex, on both
sides of the hind horns indented, but not forming a distinct angle with
them, not, or only slightly, sunk in. Apical horn nearly straight or rather
strongly bent, directed ventrally for the first third, then bent back. Left
hind horn at the base directed slightly behind, then strongly bent for-
wards, then nearly straight and converging towards the apical horn and
also ventrally directed. Right hind horns issuing from a little behind
the girdle, only directed at a right angle towards the apical horn, drawn
out to a slender end, usually directed dorsally and forward. Theca
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FIG. 51. Oeratiurn reticulaturn (Pouchet) Cleve.

x 186. English Channel. From drawing by Mrs. Sexton.

reticulated by large crossing ridges. Proximal part of the hind horns
usually with spiny lists and a large spiny list along the hind margin.
Breadth 75~85fL'

Warm-water species. Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Mediterranean, Florida
Stream, English Channel.

Jorgensen recognises two forms: f. contorta Lemmermann (1900)
and f. spiralis Kofoid (1907).

FORMS WITH NO APPARENT GIRDLE.

Genus PodolampasStein.

Cell somewhat pear-shaped. In front drawn out into a more or less
distinct apical horn that ends in an apical pore. Girdle not apparent,
but probably fused with the adjacent precingular plates. In the ventral
area lies the flagellar pore. Two strong antapical spines support trans-
verse wings, the left being the continuation of the wing of the ventral
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area. The plates (Text-figure 53), as worked out by Kofoid (1909) for
P. elegans, are 2 apicals, 1 anterior intercalary, 6 precingulars, 3 post-
cingulars, 4 antapicals, or 2' la 6" 3'" 4''''. The Northern members of
the genus have not been so minutely investigated. Pores highly differ-
entiated and correlated, with much internal differentiation and dis-
tribution and movements of the plasma.

Species :-Podolampas palmipes Stein, P. bipes Stein.

Podolampaspalmipes Stein (1883).

Text-figure 52a.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 92.

Cell a long pear-shape, narrow, in front gradually narrowing into a
slender horn. Left antapical spine much longer than the right. Wings
of the spines fused with one another. Transverse seam (representing the
girdle) often broad. Length ca. 80-100fL.

a.

FIG. 52.

a. Podolampas palmipcs Stein.
. Left, after Stein. Right, after Schutt.

b. Podolampas bipcs Stein.
After Stein.

c. Blcpharocysta splcndor-maris Ehrenberg.
After Stein.
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Sub-tropical, Atlantic species, often brought to the North by thl; Gulf
Stream.

Podolampasbipes Stein (1883).

Text-figure 52b.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, pp. 92-93.

Cell broadly pear-shaped, in front slightly drawn out into a short horn.

~
~

FIG. 53. Diagram of Podolampas elegans, showing plates.

After Kofoid, 1909.

Antapical spines about equal, the wings not fused. Intercalary striae
broad. Length ca. 86-107 fl.

Tropical species. Pacific and Indian Oceans, Mediterranean. Seldom
in the North, as far as the Bay of Biscay.

Genus Blepharocysta Ehrenberg.

Cell circular to ellipsoidal. Girdle apparently absent as in Podolampas,
but probably fused with the precingulars. No furrow. Ventral area with
furrows between which is the flagellar pore. Plate formula: 2 apicals, 1-2
anterior intercalaries, 6 precingulars, 3 postcingulars, 3 0) apicals, or
2' 1-2a 6/1 3'// 3//// (n.

One species :-Blepharocysta splendor-maris Ehrenberg.

Blepharocystasplendor-marisEhrenberg (1873).

Text-figure 52c.

Paulsen, 1908; Nordisches Plankton, p. 93.

Cell oval. Ventral area narrow. Oar-like processes conspicuous at the
antapex. Theca punctured. Intercalary striae broad. Length ca. 52-
56fL.

IVarm seas. Stein records it from Heligoland.
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APPENDIX

METHODS OF COLLECTING AND EXAMINING
DINOFLAGELLATES

To collect marine dinoflagellates a tow-net is used made of very fine silk
(180 strands to the inch), the catch being rinsed into a glass jar and
examined alive under the microscope. The naked forms do not bear
preservation as a general rule, as they are excessively delicate; but those
which possess a theca can be preserved in 5% formalin or in Fleming's
solution "(by adding 10 cc. of strong Fleming solution-15 vols. 1%
chromic acid, 4 vols. 2% osmic acid, 1 vol. glacial acetic acid-to 250 cc.
{)fthe sample).

A very good way of collecting the smaller species is to take a dip in
the sea with a glass bottle and centrifuge part of it. A small hand
centrifuge is quite sufficient for this purpose. The centrifuge tubes should
be pointed at the ends, so that the bulk of the water may be poured away
after centrifuging, leaving at the base of the tube the solid matter,
including any dinoflagellates, which may then be pipetted off on to a
glass slide. Each tube should hold about 10 cc., two or four being used
at one time, and the sample centrifuged for from 5-10 minutes.

Special water bottles are used for procuring specimens of sea-water
from various depths.

The water up estuaries may often be green or brown from the presence
of dinoflagellates, which can then be collected in thousands by one dip
with a cup or small jar.

On sandy beaches green or brown patches left by the tide should be
examined for the sand-loving forms, which may occur in millions in such
situations.

All material should be examined first alive whenever possible. This
is the only satisfactory method for the naked forms, and examination of
the samples should be. undertaken as soon as possible after capture, as
they are so delicate that the smallest accident kills them, and ..,-eryoften
a specimen whilst under observation will collapse altogether.

For examination of the plates of the thecate forms the specimens
should be treated with a suitable reagent to clear away the cell contents
and, if possible, loosen the plates from one another. Eau de Javelle is
.good for this; caustic potash is also used. Stains may be used with the

!II

""
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potash or separately, aniline dyes being best. Personally I have found
Trypan Blue, used alone, to be excellent. It stains the theca a clear blue
and shows up the sutures between the plates in a perfect manner,
esp ecially in the thin-walled species such as Kryptoperidinium foliaceum,
where no structure can be made out at all without treatment.

Simple cultures of holophytic dinoflagellates can be made in filtered
sea-water, using Petri dishes or small flasks. Oxyrrhis can be cultured
by giving it diatoms (Nitzschia) to eat. The colourless forms are usually
more difficult, although small purely saprophytic species will live and
multiply if given a small piece of decaying matter, such as a piece of
mollusk.

Some species can be kept for days in a drop of water if prevented
from drying up, and much of the life-history of such forms as Gymno-
dinium lunula can be followed through various phases of division.
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PLATE I

FIG. 1. Exuviella marina Cienk.

(a b) 36fL long, Plymouth Sound. (c) 42fL long, Port Erin,
Isle of Man. (d) Port Erin, Isle of Man, encysted and
dividing.

FIG. 2. Exuviella compressa (Bailey).
34fLlong, Plymouth Sound.

Ostenfeld.

FIG. 3. Exuviella perforata Gran.
22fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) side view.
view. (c) anterior end, much enlarged.

(b) ventral

FIG. 4. Exuviella apora Schiller.
Yealm Estuary, near Plymouth. (a) and (b) 16fLlong; side
and ventral views. (c) 22fL long. Alive.

.
FIG. 5. Prorocentrum micans Ehrenberg.

37fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) side view.
(c) right valve, showing sculpture.

FIG. 6. Oxyrrhis marina Dujardin.

33fL long. From culture in Plymouth Laboratory. (a)
ventral. (b) side view. (c) from below. (d) dividing.
(e) containing Nitzschia. .

(b) dividing.
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PLATE II

FIG. 1. Amphidinium Klebsi Kofoid and Swezy.

36fL long, Cullercoats Beach, Northumberland.

FIG. 2. Amphidinium Herdmanni Kofoid and Swezy.
(a) 30fL long, Cullercoats Beach, ventral view. (b) Culler-
coats Beach, dorsal view. (c) 33fL long, Port Erin, Isle of
Man.

FIG. 3. Amphidinium latum n.sp.
19fLlong, Sea water from Cullercoats, Northumberland.

FIG. 4. Amphidinium scissum Kofoid and Swezy.
56fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man.

FIG. 5. Amphidinium britannicum C. Herdman.
5lfL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man.

FIG. 6. A. britannicum var. compacta.
37fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man.

C. Herdman.
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PLATE III

FIG. 1. Amphidinium scissoides n.sp.
70fL long, off Eddystone Grounds, English Channel.

FIG. 2. Amphidinium crassum Lohmann.
28fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral view. (b) dorsal
view. (c) side view.

FIG. 3. .Amphidinium phaeocysticola n.sp.
42fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral view.
view. (c) side view.

(b) dorsa]

FIG. 4. Amphidinium pelagicum n.sp.
84fL long, 5 miles S.W. Plymouth.
(b) dorsal view. (c) side view.

(a) ventral view.

FIG. 5. Amphidinium eludens C. Herdman.

30fL long. Port Erin, Is]e of Man, side view.

FIG. 6. Amphidinium Kofoidi C. Herdman.
29fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man, side view.
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PLATE IV

FIG. 1. Gymnodinium lunula Schiitt. .

Plymouth Sound. (a-c) division in round cyst: cyst SOfL
across. (d-f) semilunar cysts 130fL from tip to tip, showing
division. (g) free-swimming form 22fL long.

FIG. 2. Gymnodinium simplex (Lohmann).

7fL long, culture from sea water, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 3. Gymnodinium minor Lebour.

2SfL long, Plymouth Sound, June, 1923.

FIG. 4. Gymnodinium pygmaeum n.sp.

14fL long, Station E2 (between English and French coast),
May, 1923.

FIG. 5. Gymnodinium rUbrocinctum n.sp.
52fL long, Plymouth Sound, June, 1923.

Fw. 6. Gymnodinium filum Lebour.
MfL long, Plymouth Sound, June, 1923.
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PLATE V

FIG. 1. Gymnodinium splendens n.sp.

54fL long, off Penlee, Plymouth.

FIG. 2. Gymnodinium conicum Kofoid and Swezy.
60fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 3. Gymnodinium Lebourii Pavillard.
lOOfLlong, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 4. Gymnodinium minutum nom. novo
14fLlong, Yealm Estuary, near Plymouth.
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PLATE VI

FIG. 1. Gymnodinium rhomhoides Schiitt.
Plymouth Sound. (a) side view, 40/L long. (b) dorsal
view, 30/Llong. (c) ventral view, enclosed in cyst 42/Llong.

FIG. 2. Gymnodinium heterostriatum Kofoid and Swezy.
ca. 40/L long, Plymouth Sound.

FIGs. 3 (variety) and 4 (normal). Gymnodinium hyalinurn
n.sp.
39/L long, English Channel, Polperro, Looe. May, 1923.

FIG. 5. Gymnodinium achromaticum Lebour.
78/L long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 6. Gymnodinium abbreviatum Kofoid and Swezy.
84/L long, English Channel, Station Nl, at entrance to
English Channel, 10 metres. May, 1922.
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PLATE VII

FIG. 1. Gyrodinium falcatum Kofoid and Swezy.
84}-tlong, outside Plymouth Sound. Dec., 1921.

FIG. 2. Gyrodinium lingulifera n.sp.
39}-tlong, outside Plymouth Sound. May, 1923.

FIG. 3. Gyrodinium calyptoglyphe n.sp.
Plymouth Sound. July, 1923. (a) 30}-tlong, ventral view.
(b) 28}-tlong, side view.

FIG. 4. Gyrodinium glaucum (Lebour).
56}-tlong, off Eddystone Grounds. May, 1923.

FIG. 5. Gyrodinium bepo (Schlitt).
56}-tlong, Cawsand Bay, Plymouth. July, 1920.

FIG. 6. Gyrodinium britannia Kofoid and Swezy.
168}-tlong, off Rame Head, Plymouth.
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PLATE VIII

FIG. 1. Gyrodinium spirale (Bergh.).
98fLlong, Station E.2, half-way between Plyrp.outh and the
French coast. May, 1923, surface.

FIG. 2. Gyrodinium opimum (Schiitt).
50fL long, outside Eddystone grounds. May, 1923.

FIG. 3. Gyrodinium obtusum (Schiitt).
50fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 4. Gyrodinium pingue (Schiitt).
45fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 5. Gyrodinium crassum (Pouchet).
75fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 6. Gyrodinium cochlea n.sp.
55fL long, off Penlee Point, Plymouth. June, 1923.
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PLATE IX

FIG. 1. Oochlodinium Schuetti Kofoid and Swezy.
52fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 2. Oochlodinium helicoides nom. novo

36fL long, Eddystone, N.W. 1 mile. May, 1922.

FIG. 3. Oochlodinium helix (Pouchet).

32fL long, Plymouth Sound. July, 1923.
(b) dorsal. (c) side view.

(a) ventral.

FIG. 4. Oochlodinium pupa n.sp.
39fL long, Plymouth. July, 1923. (a) and (c) side views.
(b) ventral view.

FIG. 5. Oochlodinium vinctum Kofoid and Swezy.

42fL long, Eddystone W. by N. 3 miles, surface. (a) ventral.
(b) dorsal view.

FIG. 6. Oochlod%nium achromaticum n.sp.

43fL long, outside Plymouth Sound. May, 1923.

FIG. 7. Oochlodinium pulchellum Lebour.

35fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 8. Oochlodinium Brandti (Wulff).

56fL long, Plymouth Sound.
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PLATE X

FIG. 1. Torodinium robustum Kofoid and Swezy.
57fL long, outside Plymouth Sound. .

FIG. 2. Polykrikos Schwarzi Biitschli.
(a) lOOfLlong, Plymouth Sound. (b) nematocyst 19fLlong
from larger specimen, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 3. Polykrikos Lebourae C. Herdman.
56fL long, Port Erin, Isle of Man.

FIG. 4. Protopsis simplex n.sp.

74fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 5. Nematodinium armatum (Dogiel).

Plymouth Sound. (a) 36fL long, free-swimming form,
ventral view. (b) 28fL long, encysted, dividing.

FIG. 6. Pouchetia polyphemus (Pouchet).

75fL long, off Eddystone.
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PLATE XI

FIG. 1. Phalacroma Kofoidi C. Herdman.

30-330 long, Port Erin, Isle of Man. (a) and (e)side views.

(b) ventral view. (c) one half, treated with trypan blue.

(d) showing theca after treatment with eau de Javelle.

(f) and (g)ventro-lateralview, slightlyanterior.

FIG. 2. Phalacroma pulchellum Lebour.

260 long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral. (b) side view.
(c)megacytic form. (d) treated with acid. (e) the two
halves separated.

FIG. 3. Phalacroma rotundatum (Clap.and Lach).

(a) 390 long, Plymouth Sound. (b) 480 long, lately
divided, Eddystone, S.W. 3 miles. (c) 450 long, Plymouth
Sound.

FIG. 4. Phalacroma irregulare n.sp.

55-560 long, Plymouth Sound. All lately divided with

megacytic border stillpresent. (a) with part of left longi-

tudinal list missing. (b) perfect longitudinal list. (c)
antero-ventral view.
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PLATE XII

FIG. 1. Dinophysis acuta Ehrbg.
54fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 2. Dinophysis acuminata Clap. and Lach.

Plymouth Sound. (a) 51fL long. (b) 3SfL long, showing
nucleus and chromatophores. (c) 44fL long, divltding.

FIG. 3. Dinophysis ovum Schiitt.

45fL long, English Channel.

FIG. 4. Dinophysis lenticula Pavillard.

43fL long, off Eddystone, near Plymouth.

FIG. 5. Dinophysis punctata Jorgensen.

33fL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 6. Glenodinium danicum Paulsen.

2SfL long, Plymouth Sound.

FIG. 7. Protoceratium reticulatum Clap. and Lach.

Plymouth Sound. (a) and (b) 56fL long, ventral and dorsal
view. (c) 2SfL long, ventral view.
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PLATE XIII

FIG. 1. Goniaulax spinifera Clap. and Lach,
36fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral. (b) dorsal.

FIG. 2. Goniaulax unicornis n.sp.

28fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral. (b) dorsal.

FIG. 3. Goniaulax orientalis Lindemann.

28fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral.
(c) epitheca. (d) hypotheca..

(b) dorsal.

FIG. 4. Goniaulax polygramma Stein.

45fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) and (c) ventral.
dorsal.

(b)

FIG. 5. Goniaulax Diegensl:s Kofoid.

56fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral,
(c) epitheca. (d) hypotheca.

(b) dorsal.
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PLATE XIV

FIG. 1. GoniauZax Tamarensis n.sp.
36,u long, Tamar Estuary, near Plymouth.
(b) dorsal. (c) epitheca. (d) hypotheca.

FIG. 2. GoniauZax triacantha Jorgensen.

42,u long, Yealm Estuary.

FIG. 3. GoniauZax poZyedra Stein.

42,u Jong, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral.
(c) hypotheca. (d) epitheca.

FIG. 4. GoniauZax Zongispina n.sp.
56,u long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral.
(c) side.

(a) ventral.

(b) dorsaL

(b) dorsal.
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PLATE XV

FIG. 1. Diplopsalis lenticula Bergh.
40p,broad, outside Plymouth Sound. May, 1921. (a) apical
view. (b) antapical. (c) ventral. (d) dorsal. (e) side.

FIG. 2. Diplopeltopsis minor Lebour.

52p, broad, Plymouth Sound. Feb., 1921. (a) apical.
(b) antapical. (c) ventral. (d) dorsaL (e) side view.

FIG. 3. Peridiniopsis asymmetrica Mangin.

66p, broad, outside Plymouth Sound. May, 1921. (a) apical.
(b) antapical. (c) ventral. (d) dorsal. (e) side view.

FIG. 4. Peridiniopsis rotunda Lebour.
28p, broad, Plymouth Sound. June, 1921. (a) apical.
(b) antapical. (c) ventral. (d) dorsal. (e) side view.
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PLATE XVI

FIG. 1. Diplopsalopsis orbicularis (Paulsen).

42fL across, Plymouth Sound. (a) epitheca. (b) hypo-
theca. (c) ventral. (d) dobal. (e) abnormal epitheca.

FIG. 2. Kryptoperidiniumfoliaceum (Stein).
33fL long, Yealm Estuary, near Plymouth. (a) and (c)
ventral. (b) side. (d) dorsal. (e) epitheca. (f) hypo-
theca.

FIG. 3. Peridinium monospinum Paulsen.
40fL across, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral. (b) dorsal.
(c) side. (d) epitheca. (e) hypotheca. (f) with spore
escaping. (g) details of longitudinal wing and spines.
(h) intercalary striae.
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PLATE XVII

FIG. 1. Peridinium avellana Meunier.

42fL long, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral. (b) dorsal. (c)
epitheca. (d) hypotheca. (e) side view. (f) intercalary
striae.

FIG. 2. Peridinium Thorianum Paulsen.

57fL across, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral. (b) dorsal.
(c) epitheca. (d) hypotheca. (e) and (f) various views on
smaller scale.
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PLATE XVIII

FIG. 1. Peridinium excentricum Paulsen.

45fL across, Plymouth Sound. (a) dorsal.
(c) epitheca. (d) hypotheca.

(b) ventral.

FIG. 2. Peridinium triqueta (Stein).
28fLlong, from culture in sea water, by Dr. Allen, Plymouth.
(a) ventral. (b) dorsal. (c) epitheca. (d) hypotheca.
(e) various stages in division. (f) showing cell contents.
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PLA TE XXXII

Oeratium tripos (0. F. Miiller).
var. Baltica Schlitt.

60fLbroad, 210fLlong, Plymouth Sound. (a) ventral view.
(b) and (c) showing plates (lesser magnification).
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PLATE XXXIII

Ceratium tripo8 (0. F. Muller).
var. Atlantica Ostenfeld.

forma neglecta (Ostenfeld)

270fL long, Plymouth Sound. Ventr.al view.

;
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PLATE XXXIV

FIG. 1. Oeratium lamellicorne Kofoid.

45fL across, Plymouth Sound. Dorsal view.

FIG. 2. Oeratium horridum Gran.

{jOfLlong, Plymouth Sound. Ventral view.
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PLATE XXXV

FIG. 1. Oeratium macroceros (Ehrenberg).
45fL broad, Plymouth Sound. Ventral view.
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INDEX

Numerals in ordinary type refer to the description of terms, species,
or text figures.

Adiniferidea, 2, 10, 12
AInoebophrya, 8, 9, 60
AInphiceratium, 142, 14-6
Arnphidinium, 6, 7, 8, 10, 17, 21, 34,

76
asymmetricum val'. britannica,

27
bipes, 22, 24, 29
britannicum, 22, 23, 27
britannicum val'. compacta, 27
crassum, 22, 31, 32
discoidalis, 22, 24, 30
eludens, 22, 32
emarginatum, 22, 24-, 30
extensum, 22, 24-, 30
flexum, 22, 27, 28
Herdmanni, 22, 23
Klebsii, 5, 22, 23, 26
Kofoidi, 22, 33, 76
Kofoidi val'. petasatum, 21, 76
latum, 22, 26
longum, 22, 24-, 32
manannini, 22, 24-, 34-,
operculatum, 22, 23, 24-, 26
operculatum val'. Steini, 23
ovoideum, 22, 23, 24-
ovum, 22, 24-, 29
pelagicum, 22, 32
pellucidum, 22, 24-, 28
Phaeocysticola, 22, 31
rotlmdatum, 4-5
scissoides, 22, 30
scissum, 22, 26, 31
semilunatum, 22, 24, 28, 33, 34-
sphenoides, 22, 24-, 30
Steini, 22, 23, 24-
testudo, 22, 24-, 29
vitreum, 22, 24-, 34-

Amphisolenia, 7, 11, 84-
globifera, 84-, 85
inflata, 84-, 85

Amylax lata, 96
Antapex, 2
Apex, 2

R*

Archaeperidinium, 105, 106, 107
monospinum, 107

Arenaciphilous, 7
Areole, 4-
Athecatoidae, 10

Biceratium, 142, 14-3
Blastodiniidae, 11, 73
Blastodinium, 11, 74-

hyalinum,74-
Blepharocysta, 11, 160

splendor maris, 159, 160

Ceratium, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 14-2
arcticum, 143, 157
azoricum, 143, 151
batavum, 156
bucephalum, 143, 151
bucephalum val'. heterocampta,

143, 151, 152
candelabrum, 142, 14-3, 14-4-
candelabrum val'. dilatata, 14-4-
compressum, 143, 150, 151
eugrammum,145
extensum, 142, 14-6, 14-7
furca, 142, 14-5, 150
furca sub-sp. eugrammum, 145
fusus, 142, 14-6, 14-7
gibberum, 143, 152, 153
gibberum f. sinistra, 143, 153
heterocamptum, 152
hirundinella, 7, 142, 143, 14-4-
horridum, 143, 155
intermedium, 155
intermedium f. frigida, 156
lamellicorne, 143, 154-
lineatum, 142, 144, 14-5, 150
longipes, 143, 154-, 156, 157
longipes val'. Baltica, 156
longipes val', ventricosa, 156
macroceros, 143, 155
minutum, 142, 14-5
platycorne, 143, 153, 154-
reticulatum, 143, 157, 158

24-5
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Ceratium-continued
reticulatum f. contorta, 158
reticulatum f. spiralis, 158
tripos, 142, 147, 148
tripos var. Atlantica, 142, 149
tripos var. Atlantica f. neglecta,

142, 150
tripos var. Baltica, 142, 148
tripos var. Baltica f. hiemale, 142,

147, 149
tripos var. Baltica f. subsalsa, 142,

147, 149
tripos f. lineata, 145, 150

Chain formation, in Ceratium, 142,
144, 147

in Goniaulax, 91
Chl~rophylC 4
Chromatophore, 4
Classification, 10
Cochlodinium, 8, 10, 61

achromaticum, 61, 63
archimedes, 61, 64
augustum, 65
Brandti, 61, 65
clarissimum, 63
faurei, 63
helicoides, 61, 62
helix, 61, 62, 63
pulchellum, 61, 65
pupa; 61, 63
Schuetti, 61, 62
vinctum, 61, 63

Coloured water, 8
Conica, section, 106, IlO, Ill, 118
Coolia, 11, 138

monotis, 138, 139
Cyst formation, 6, 8

Dimorphism, 6
Dinueridea, 2, 10, 17
Dinoflagellata, definition, 12
Dinophysidae, 7, 11, 27, 75
Dinophysis, 7, 8, 11, 21, 79

acuminata, 79, 80, 81
acuta, 79
arctica, 76, 79, 81
caudata, 79, 80, 82
hastata, 79, 80, 83
homunculus, 82
homunculus var. tripos, 82
lenticula, 79, 81
norvegica, 79, 80 .
norvegica var. crassior, 79
norvegica var. debilior, 80
ovum, 79, 81
ovum var. baltica, 81
punctata, 79, 81
rotundata, 78

Schuettii, 79, 80, 83
sphenoides, 80
sphaerica, 79, 80, 82
tripos, 79, 82
uracantha, 76, 79, 83
vertex, 81

Diplopelta, 100, 101
bomba, 45, 100

Diplopeltopsis, 7, 11, 102
minor, 100, 102

Diplopsalis, 7, 8, 9, 11, 99, 105
acuta, 102
caspica, 100
lenticula, 9, 99, 101, 102
lenticula f. minor, 102
minima, 100
pillula, 100
saecularis, 100

Diplopsalopsis, 11, 103
orbiculare, 103

Divergens, section, 107, IlO, 127, 129

Ectoplasm, 35
Endoplasm, 35
Entzia, 11, 102

acuta, 102, 103
Epicone, 2
Epitheca, 3
Erythropsis, 8, 17, 69, 73
Euceratium, 142, 148
Euperidinium, 105
Exuviella, 6, 7, 10, 13

apora, 13, 14
baltica, 13, 14, 15
bisimpressa, 14
compressa, 13
lima, 13
marina, 13
perforata, 12, 13, 14

Eye, 4

Flagellum, 2, 3
Food, 4, 5

Girdle, 2
Girdle plate, 3
Glenodiniidae, 11, 84.I Glenodinium, 11, 85

bipes, 84, 137, 138
danicum, 85, 86
foliaceum, 84, 104
gymnodinium, 85, 86, 87
inflatum, 88
monensis, 85, 86, 87
obliquun1, 85, 86, 87
ovatum, 94
trochoideum, 84, Il3
Warmingii, 85, 86, 87
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Goniaulax, 6, 7,8,11,91
apiculata, 91, 95
catenata, 91, 97, 98
diegensis, 91, 95
digitale, 91, 92, 93
fragilis, 91, 98, 99
Levanderi, 92
longispina, 94, 97
Mangini, 92
orientalis, 90, 91, 93
polyedra, 91, 93, 97
polygramma, 91, 94
scrippsae, 91, 93, 94
spinifera, 91, 92
Tamarensis, 91, 95
triacantha, 91, 96, 97
turbynei, 91, 93, 94
unicornis, 91, 92
vexans, 92

Goniodoma, 11, 90
lacustris, 90
Ostenfeldii, 90, 91, 93
polyedricum, 90

Groove, longitudinal, 2
" transverse, 2

Gymnodiniidae, 10, 20
Gymnodinioidae, 10, 17
Gymnodinium, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 34, 35,

69
abbreviatium, 35, 48, 49
achromaticum, 35, 48
agile, 35, 39, 40
arcticum, 35, 46
conicum, 35, 43
filum, 30, 35, 42
fulgens, 43, 4{ 46, 49, 59
fusus, 51
glandula, 35, 39, 41
gracile, 35, 46, 49, 59
gracile var. exigua, 49
grammaticum, 35, 38, 39
helix, 61, 62
heterostriatum, 35, 47
hyalinum, 35, 48
incertum, 35, 39, 41
Lebourii, 35, 43, 44, 45
Lohmanni, 35, 50
lunula, 9, 35, 36, 162
marinum, 35, 39
minor, 35, 38
minutum, 35, 45
monas, 40
opimum, 57
pellucidum, 35, 46
placidum, 35, 39, 40
pseudonoctiluca, 35, 43, 44
punctatum, 35, 50
pygmaeum, 35, 38

INDEX 247

pyrocyctis, 35, 45
rhomboides, 5, 7, 35, 47, 48
rubrocinctum, 35, 42
rubrum, 42
simplex, 35, 37
spirale, 56
spirale var. bepo, 55
spirale var, obtusa, 57
spirale, var. pinguis, 58
splendens, 35, 43
teredo, 66
tintinnicula, 35, 50
triangularis, 35, 50
variabile, 35, 39, 41
vestificii, 30, 35, 50
viridis, 43
Wilczeki, 35, 46, 49

Gyrodinium, 7, 8, 9, 10, 51, 69
bepo, 51, 55
britannia, 8, 51, 56
calyptoglyphe, 51, 52
capsulatum, 52
cochlea, 51, 59
concentricum, 51, 60
contortum, 57
cornutum, 51, 60
crassum, 51, 58
cuneatum, 51, 53, 59
falcatum, 51
fissum, 51, 53, 54
fucorum, 51, 60
fusiforme, 51, 60
fusus, 51
glaucum, 7, 30, 50, 51, 54, 55
grave, 51, 53, 59
lachryma, 51, 53, 60
Lebourae, 51, 53
lingulifera, 51, 52
longum, 51, 61
obtusum, 51, 57
opimum, 51, 57
ovatum, 51, 61
pingue, 51, 58
prunus, 51, 52, 53
spirale, 51, 56, 59

Haplodinium, 6, 12
Hemidinium, 6, 10, 20

nasutum, 20
Heterocapsa triqueta, 109
Het~romorphic chains, 142
Holophytic nutrition, 4
Holozoic nutrition, 4
Humilia, section, 107, 1l0; 126, 127.

129, 132
Hypocone, 2
Hypotheca,3
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Intercalary areas, 4
striae, 4

Kryptoperidiniwn, 11, 84, 104
foliacewn, 6, 104, 137, 162

Laevigella, 51
Leucoplast, 5
Lineadiniwn, 35
List, longitudinal, 5

" transverse, 5
Lobe, tentacular, 19
Luminescence, 8, 69, 147

Megacytic stage, 12
Melanosome, 69
Metaperidinium, 3, 6, 105, 106, 1l0,

123
Micron, 2
Minuscula, 11, 84, 137

bipes, 137, 138

Nematocyst, 4, 64, 67, 71
Nematodinium, 8, 11, 71

armatwn, 71, 72
Neritic species, 7
Nitzschia closteriwn, 19, 37, 39, 162
Noctiluca, 4, 18, 68

scintillans, 69
Noctilucidae, 10, 68
Nucleus, 2
Nutrition, 4

Oceanic species, 7
Oceanica, section, 106, 1l0, ll9, 121,

127
Ocellus, 69, 70, 71
Ornithocercus, 7
Orthoperidiniwn, 6, 104, 105, 106,

107, 1l0, III
Oxyrrhis, 6, 10, 17, 18, 19

marina, 19
Oxytoxwn, 8, 11, 139

Belgicae, 139, 140, 141
diploconus, 140, 141
gladiolus, 140, 141
Milneri, 140, 141
reticulatwn, 140, 141, 142
scolopax, 140, 141
sphaeroidewn, 140

Pachydiniwn, 35
Paraperidinium, section, 105, 106,

107, 1l0, 134 .
Parasitic dinoflagellates, 6
Parasitised dinoflagellates, 8. 9
Pavillardia, 68

~.
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Pelagic species, 7
Pelagorhynchus, 18

marina, 18
Pellicle, 2, 17
J?eridiniidae, 11, 12, 88
Peridinioidae, 11, 75
Peridiniopsis, 7, 8, 11, 100

asymmetrica, 8, 100, 101, 102
Borgei, 100
Penardii, 100
rotunda, 100, 101

Peridiniwn, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 84, 89,
105, 106, 110

achromaticwn, 106, 109, ll4
acutangulwn, III
Adriaticwn, 128
Anthonyi, 106, ll5, ll6
apiculata, 109
aspinwn, 107
avellana, 106, 108
Balticum, 107, 136, 137
breve, 107, 127, 131, 132
brevipes, 107, 131, 132
bulla, 106,120, 122
calloswn, 125
catenatwn, 97
cerasus, 107, 130
claudicans, 106, 121, 122, 123
conicoides, 106, ll2
conicwn, 106, Ill, ll2, 113, 121
conicwn var. bilobata, 111
crassipes, 128, 129
curvipes, 107, 133, 135
curtipes, 107, 128
decipiens, 107, 131, 132, 133
deficiens, 119
depressum, 8, 106, ll9, 120, 127,

128
diabolus, 107, 135, 136
divaricatwn, ll6, ll8
divergens, 45, 107, ll9, 121,

127
elongatwn, 106, ll6, ll8
excentricwn, 106, 108
exiguum, 137
Faeroense, 7, 106, ll3
fimbriatwn, 106, ll5, ll6
Finlandicwn, 125
formosum, 136
globulus, 107, 129, 130

Granii, 106, 124, 125v/".
inaequale, 101, 109 P"
inconspicuum, 109
islandicwn, 107, 135, 136
Kofoidi, 119
latum, 102
lenticulum, 126
Leonis, 7, 106, ll2, 121, 129
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Peridinium -continued
macrospinum, 107, 136
marchicum, .109
minusculum, 137
minutum, 107
minutum var. Tahihouensis, 107
mite, 106, 124, 125
monacanthus, 107, 131, 133
monas, 40
monospinum, 106, 107
multipunctatum, 118
nudum, 106, 115, 116
oblongum, 106, 120, 121, 123
obtusum, 106, 121
oceanicum, 106, 120, 121, 123, 127
oceanicum var, claudicans, 123
oceanicum var. oblonga, 121
oceanicum var. typica, 121
orbiculare, 103
ovatum,106, 110, 126,130
ovatum var. minor, 126
pallidum, 107, 134, 136
parallelum, 119
pellucidum, 5, 7, 107, 134, 136
pellucidum var. acuta, 135
pellucidum var. crassa, 135
pellucidum var. spinosa, 134
Penardii, 100
pentagonum, 106, 111, 112, 113
Perrieri, 108
punctulatum, 106, 115, 122, 123,

124
pusillum, 109
pyriforme, 106, 126
quarnerense, 130
robustum, 106, 120, 122
roseum, 107, 130, 131
roseum var. aciculata, 130
saltans, 106, 112, 120
sinuosum, 112
speciosum, 127
stagnale, 123
Steinii, 97, 106, 125, 127, 132
Steinii sub. species Mediterranea,

125
Steinii sub. species Paulseni, 125
sub-curvipes, 107, 133, 135
subinerme, 106, 114, 115, 122,

123
tabulatum, 106, 116, 118, 122
Th01'ianum, 106, 108
triqueLt. 106, 109
trochoideum, 92, 106, 113
tuberosum, 123
typus, 113
umbonatum, 109
Vanhoffeni, 125
varicans, 107, 131, 132

INDEX

verrucosum, 106, 120, 122
Willei, 106, 113
Yserense, 106, 115, 116, 118

Phaeocystis, 32
Phalacroma, 7, 11, 21, 75

acutum, 79
ebriolum, 76, 77
irregulare, 77, 78
Kofoidi, 77
minutum, 76, 77, 78
pulchellum, 77
rotundatum, 77, 78
rotundatum var. laevis, 77, 78
Rudgei, 76, 78

Plastid, 45
Plates, antapical, 88

apical, 88
girdle, 88
intercalary, 88
Precingular, 88

" Postcingular, 88
Podolampas, 11, 158

bipes, 159, 160
elegans, 160
palmipes, 159

Polykrikidae, 10, 67
Polykrikos, 5, 7, 10, 67

Lebourae, 67, 68
Schwarzi, 5, 64, 67

Polymorphism, 6
Pore, 4

" anterior flagellar, 2
" posterior flagellar, 3

Poroceratium, 142
Poroid, 4
Pouchetia, 8, 11, 71, 72

armata, 71
fusus, 10, 70, 72
parva, 72, 73
polyphemus, 72
rosea, 70, 72, 73

Pouchetildae, 11, 69
Prod, 8
Pronoctiluca, 6, 10, 17, 18

pelagica, 18, 19
Pronoctilucidae, 10, 17
Properidinium Thorianum, 108

heterocapsa, 109
Prorocentridae, 10, 12, 13
Prorocentrum, 6, 7, 10, 13, 15

dentatum, 15, 16
micans, 7, 15, 16
scutellum, 15, 16

Protoceratium, 7, 11, 88, 89
reticulatum, 45, 89

Protodinifer, 17, 18
marinum, 18

Protodiniferidae, 17

249
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Protodinium simplex, 37, 70, 73
Protoerythropsis, 11, 73

vigilans, 73
Protoperidinium, 105
Protopsis, 11, 69, 70

nigra, 70
simplex, 70, 71

Pseudophalacroma, 11, 75
nasutum, 75, 76

Pusule, 5
Pyrenoid, 12
Pyriformia, section, 106, 1l0, 124,

126,132
Pyrophacus, 11, 138, 139

horologicum, 139

Red water, 8, 97
Reproduction, 6
Rhynchomonas marina, 18
Rhythm, in sand-loving forms, 21
Rotundinium,21

Spirodinium, 51
concentricum, 60
crassum, 58
fissum, 43, -54
fusus, 60

glaucum, 54
grave, 59
lachryma, 60
maximum, 56
nasutum, 56
Schiittii, 58
spirale, 56
spirale var. acuta, 56
varians, 58

Spore, 6
Steiniella, 91, 98

fragilis, 91, 99
Striae, 4
Sulcus, 2
Suture, 75

Tabulata, section, 106,
122

Tentacle, 18
Theca, 2
Thecatoidae, 10, 12
Torodinium, 10, 65

teredo, 64, 66
robustum, 66

Transverse lists, 4

Valve, 12

1l0, 115, 121,
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